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PBEFACE 

. The current literature· available on education in 

Philippines under the American regime is fragmentary. 

consists for the most part of government· reports covering 

specific periods, usually a year; of'··artic1es ·On pa.rticu.;. 

1ar phases or features of the school system; and of occaa-

si onal chapters or paragraphs ln works . of travel "and. gen-

eral history. The need for a·. systemat~c, .unified .treat .. 

ise that shall embody into one work the history.and pr'.9s-

ent .condition "of .. the ·Philippine educational system .under 
. . 

the American regime is greatly felt. Students in normal. 

schools and in. universities should be provided with such a 

work whereby they may acquaint themselves with .the 

tionary history of the educational system 

preparing to· serve.- Teachers and school·officials 

Philippines, and all others interested in the welfare 

the Filipino people will welcome such a wor~, 

commissions and educators 'abroad, :especially in the Far 

East, will find such a work .convenient· in acquainting 

selves with the organization, administration and 

sriorfeatures 0£ the Philippine school system. 

it should appeal to any student .of education whose 

tive is worldwide. 

The present study is a·,modest attempt .to fill .this 
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-need. I-t is not exhaustive in scope, but it aims . to pres-

ent those factors and .features that·,. ·in the judgment of 

the writer, will be topics of inquiry by those· desiring~,·; 
..... ... --

a brief but ·compre~ensive :knowledge o~ the :_Philippine school 

system. The sources of material are. three: ·First •. · person.,;. 

al experience.: the .writer ·<is himself' a product of .. this 

school system, and he has ,served it for seven yea~s as ,. 

clas,sroom teacher, principal,_ supervising teacher and di vi-

sion academic· supervisor; second, government. ~eports and· 

publications, several books, the Census, circulars, cata-

logs of schools, arid special articles and manuscripts; 

third, direct inquiry•to schools, officials, . and other per-

sons. In dealing with a subject of so w.ide a scope, t}le 

matter. of selection of material and proportion among the 

different parts has been an ever-dif_ficult problem, . and ·in 

spite of the care taken, without doubt many things have been 

omitted which might have merited a place with tho·se treated, 

or that those just lightly dealt with might well have been 

elaborated •. Be that as it may, ·it is hoped that this treat-

ise will yet be found of some value to those for whom it 

has bee.n writ.ten. · 

The writer is greatly indebted to Dr. A. S. Olin, prof-

ass or of education, University of Kansas, for his valuable 

advice and encourage~ent .in the preparatio·n of this thesis 

He also wishes to express his thanks to all Philippine gov-

ernment ofi'icials, especially in the Bureaus of Educati 
' . 

and .the Census, for their cooperati,on in 

much valuable material, ·and io the heads of numerous 
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vate schools and colleges for information regarding their 

insti tu ti ons. Especial thanks are due to Dr. vr. W. Ma·r-

quardt, formerly Director of Education of the Philippine 

Islands, now Philippine Educati·onal Agent in the United 

States, for many helpful suggestions and criticisms of the 

outline. Finally, he is under obligation to the authori-

. ties cited, ·from whose work ideas M.ve been freely drawn. 

A complete bibliography of references ·used in this work is 

found in the appendix. 

Law re nee, Ka.nsas, 

September 8, 1921. 
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-· CHAPTER I • 

GEOGRAPHICAL, ETHNIC AND POLITXCAL BACKGROUND. 

An educational system is a social institution, evolved ·through_ 

a series of consequent periods of time and ever-changing condi-

tions. What a · school system is at a certain period is, for the 

' most part, the sum total of the educational principles and p_rac-

tices which, up to that period, have been crystallized iri the 

lives of the people. In its evolution, many factors whi'ch are not 

popularly regarded as educa.tional, play an.important part. Chief 

among the~e factors are the ge_ography of the country, the ethnic 

conditions of its people, and the s·ocial and political history .. 
through which they have passed. 

"'.I 

·The development of the Philippine educational system has been 

no ·exception to this rule. In the present attempt, therefore, at 

a historical and an interpretative study of it, it :te d;eemed neces-

sary to usher those factors which would furnish us with a proper 

background, for only in the light of_ those things will _any student 

understand, appreciate and equitably judge even the most striking 

features of the Philippine educational system. 

The Philippines.- The Philippines are a group of islands ly-

ing between 21° 10' ·and -40° 40' N. latitude and between 116° 40' ; · 

and 126° 34' E. longitude. The most careful count on record gives 

the total number of islands as 7. 083 of which, · however, only 400 

are inhabited. Luzon, the largest· island, has an area greater 



than the state of Pennsylvania ~ Other large islands are . Mindanao ·,:,~· ; 

Sa.mar, Panay, :Mindoro, Leyte, Megros, Palawan, Bohol and Masbate.· 
,, . The total land area of the Philippines is 120, 000 square ~ilea, ·, : ·'·' ' .-~ ' 

.· . . · . . ·. ,··:<,· 

which is greater · than the . combined area of the states of New· York, ' '. 

New Jersey, Pennsylvania and Delaware. It · consists f'or the · most ··" "·:·: 

part of alluvial plains and mountains covered with dense forest's 

from which "come some of the most beautiful furniture-wood of the 

world. "Of the physical aspe~t or'·the · Islands there is · little 

knowledge' in America. It is a beautiful land. I ts 

forests, · its broad and level plains, its mountains, its beatiiiful 

rivers and the e.ver-changing vista of the restless surrounding sea, 

its hundreds of ·ever-green islands, of all sizes and shapes/ .with :: >:·· 

white beaches and coral reefs, interest the · traveler to an ·.:absorb- '.. 

ing degree. There is no country in the Orient which disp~ays 

many . and variegated marks of beauty and grandeur." 1 . 

The Philippines have a mildly tropical climate, the 

ture in co?l months ranging between 68°· to 74° F., while 

perature for the hottest months rarely approximates 100° 

many towns, the heat is tempered by the constant sea-breeze. ; 

temperature record for the past thirty years shows an av~rage« 

ao° F. 

The population is 10,500,000,2 of which about 

are non-Christ~ans, the ~emaining ten millions being Christians, 

mostly Catholics. The people are "characterized by a : generosity 

----------------------------------------------------------~------·1. Words of Hon •. Charles E. Yeater/ Acting Governor-Generai ,ari:d 
Secretary of Public Instruction, in "Facts and ]'igures about the 
Philippines" p. 5. 
2. In round numbers. The correct 191~ figures are 10, 350, 64 .~. 



and hospitality unexcelled by any people's. They are 

quick to lea~n, and their mentality is plastic to all impressions 

of Western civilization. x x x On the whole, they are:kindly, 

pathetic and markedly temperate people." l 

The principal products are hemp, copra,2 sugar, tobacco, rice 

and corn. The production of rubber, coffee and many food and med-· 

icinal produc.ts and industrial materials is being developed and in· 

time will rank as principal products. The islands have immense 

iron deposits and there are in operation several mines of. gold, 
O,..N'-G.. 

copper and coal, but the natural mineral resources ~ unrealized 

for as yet no thorough. ·survey has been made. Thus, it is essen-

tially an industrial country with a potentiality of great 

Pre-Spanish Native Civilization.- The history of the Philip-

pines is usually dated from the so-called "discovery" of the ·rs~ 

lands by Ferdinand Magellan on· March 16, 1521. As a matter of 

fact, however, this country was well known in the Orient long be-

fore even Magellan was born. As early as the thirteenth century, 

a Chinese geographer, Chao Ju Kua, made mention of the ~hilippi~e.s 

and described its trade relations ·with the Chinese. American, 

lish, German and· Filipino scholars3 who have made careful studies 

and research on Philippine history are unanimous on the fact that 

prior to t!~ coming of the Spaniards, the people had a culture of 

their own. They could read and write in a peculiar alphabet, .which 

however~ resembled closely the Phoenician alphabetical arrangement. 

They had calendars with the year divided into twelve lunar. months 
-------------------------------------------------------------------- l'. Charles E. Yeater in "Facts and Figures ••• 11 p. 5. 

2. Dried meat of cocoanut. , 
3. The scholars here. referred to are especially Dr. J. A. Ro"b-
ertson, American historian; Justice G. A. Malcolm of' the Supreme 
Court of P. I.; John Foreman of England; F. Blumentritt, German 
schol~r; and Judge N. Romualdez, a Filipino ·scholar. 
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d\. 
They are expert sailors. They used standard weights and measures.- . ·· · 

They tilled their lands, had a crude but then-satisfactory system 

of vill~ge government with mostly unwrittenl but well-defined laws 

ha.nd~d down as· traditions f _rom generation to generation. Even in 

those pre-historic days, women bad a high poai ti on in society, 

sharing equally with their husbands the rights and duties of the 
, _ 

home, and in case of the latter' a death, she inherited half' -of 

their joint property. In many . instances, when her husband was the 

chief of.1'.icial .of 'the town, she assumed the office naturally upon 

his deat.h. Indeed, in all the history of the Filipino woman, nei- · 

ther seclusion, nor oppression nor servitude may be found except 

in a few cases among the backward mountain peoples. · 

The·. Spanish· Rule, 1521-1898.- The Spanish sovereignty over 

the Philippines may be said.to begin simultaneously with its "dis-

covery" by Magellan on March 16, . 1521• This date i·s important be- 1; 

cause it marks the beginning of the Christianization of the archi- . · 

pelago and of the introduction into the · Islands of European cul tu~. · · 

Actual colonization by Spain was not begun, however, until 1565; 

and between . the .years 1566 and 1570 the Portuguese disputed the 

rights of Spain to the Island~, ~aking ~hree . unsuccessful attempts 

to wrest them from Spain. The Dutch, the Chinese .and the British 

made trouble fo~ the Spamiards, but the. greater troubles were 

caused by the -Filipino themselves who repeatedly rev~lted against : 

the misgovernment of the .Spaniards. · ~n fact, the history of .the 

Philipp~nes from the ~eginning of the Spanish rule to about the 

middle of the nineteenth century is a long tale of cruel wars per-

secutions and uprisi,ngs. The policy of the Spanish government 
----------------------------------------------------------------~--l. One code of laws, called the Penal Code of . Calantiao, writ- · · 

ten 88 years before Magellan came is recorded. ( Re:t·. "Facts and 
Figures ••• " p. 9) •-
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du.ring that time particularly was one of repression and commercial 

exclusiveness. The churc.h and the state were always in dispute 

for supremacy, and the real power behind the 'government emanated 

practically from archbishops and governors, successively, accord- · 

ing as . the one or the other had . cleverness and power enough to 

exert the greater influence over the other. "It should be remem-

berad that the governors, although Catholics, obeyed the king; and 

that the priests, although Spaniards, supported the Pope. ul Ob- ·. 

viously, such a dual control inevitably led to conflict. 

D1;J.ring the latter half of the nineteenth century, presumably. · 

forced by conditions in her colonies and· partly for her own bene- ' · · 

fit, Spain acquiesced to an era of nationalistic and liberal cola-
; ... 

nial policy resulting in the practical abandonment of her commer-

cial exclusiveness. The real foundation of later political and 

economic awakening in t.he Philippines was laid when Manila was 

thrown open to foreign trade about 1837. This· \Vas followed by the .· 

throwing of other principal ports open to foreign trade. . Thus also, 

other attempts at government reforms were made during the last de-

cade of Spanish rule, but they came too late and were often marred 

in the hands of designing "representatives of the Crown." "The 

progress from below w_as . going on ml).ch faster than the reforms from 

above~ u2 Hence~ there was much discontent in the Philippines, and 

in the summer of 1896, t 1-e Filipinos revolted with the object of 

declaring themselves independent of Spain. The situation was 

heightened by the execution of ._three Filipino priests a~d, later, 

of Dr. Jos~ Rizal, the Filipino patriot::3. · · The insurrection 
---------------------------------------------~-------------------- · l. Fernandez: Brief History of .; the ·Philippines, :p. 129. 

2. · "Facts and Figures ••• " p. 9. 
3. Dr. Rizal was executed in Bagumbayan field, Manila, Dec. 30, 

1896. 
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continued in full swing. The Pact of Biac-na-bato signed in Dec-

embe~l897, stopped the rebellion, but it was resumed the follow-

ing year when the Spanish-American. War added the Americans to the 

scene. On August 13, 1898, after simultaneous attacks by the Amer-

ican and Filipino forces, Manila surrendered ·to the American Com-

mander. This date is now known as the Occupation. Day anc;l is ob-

served as a national holiday. It also marks the begin!ling of the 

history of the Philippine goverrime.nt in so far as it affects the 

present educational system. 

In -the meantime, and continuing till' late in 1899, a ··short-

lived "Philippine Republic" ·had really existed~ . The whole. archi-

pelago,· with the exception of the few places still held by the 

Spanish forces was under the control of a Filipino govemment, 

started first as a dictatorial government, a.nd iate·r. upon a cons-

titution. ratified in Malolos,l and proclaimeci"January 23, 1898. 

The "republicn, however, was never recognized by any· natlon, and 

a military American government was .already set up. This "republic 

went out of existence with the end of the Filipino resistance a-

gainst the Americans.2 Leonard Sargent .in a report to the Navy 

Department endorsed by .Admiral :pewey, referred to this government 

thus: " ••• yet it cannot be denied that •••• for nearly six months 

it stood alone between anarchy and order. 11 3 
~--~~~~---~---~--------~-~---~~-~--~--~--~----~-~----·----~--~--~-l. This constitution· may be 1 found in fu11 in ·the "Hearings'' of 

the Philippine :Mission before. the Committees of Congress," 
·pp. 41-50. . 
2. This Filipino resistal_"lce against American control was due to . 
a misunderstanding on the part of the Filipino leaders as to tl:e 
motives of their (Americans') coming. Filipino leaders believed 
that the Americans came to oppress and ·dominate the people as 
did the Spaniards. 
3. From "Guide· to Philippine Q,ue sti on'~ p. 12. 



The Close of the Spanish Rule.- . The treaty of Paris which 

settled .the affairs of the Spanish-.American\Var ended: the ·nearly 

three centuries of Spanish rule in the Philippines and gave .the' 

United States possession of these Islands. : ~ It would be . one-si-
I • . 

dedness to close this brief account of. the . Spanish,~ rule without 

acknowledging that in the midst of all her blunders which in-

deed, were unpleasant and ' expensive for the , Filipino people, 

there were a few good things -which Spain left them. . She left,. . 

among other things, a Christianized population, with an impress 

of Spanish civil-ization.; a fairly good system of municipal .and 

provincial governments, and a system _of education,· which .defect- . 

ive and poor though it was when compared with pr~sent-day stand-

ards, was the most efficient system in the · Orient at ' that time• 

We will look more into this subject in the next ~hapter. All of 

these have, ,.pantly at least, paved the way for the· later speedy 

progress under the American regime. Finally, and ·not the .least 

in importance, the revolts and insurrect~onshave given the Fi• 

lipinos greater national consciousness and · have .made· rampant a 

stronger craving for liberty among the inhabitants. 

Relations with the United States.- Even before the Treaty 

of Paris was consummated, President McKinley appointed . the - "First 

Philippine Commission" with i~structions . to "investigate andre-

port upon conditions" and to make recommendations. This ~om.mis

sion made a voluminous report to Congress in February 1900 ~ .,Qn · 

April 7, 1900 a ne\v Commission was appofnted "to act -and report '! 

Five months later, it was directed to take over the "legislative 

power of the United States in the Philippines" with powe.r of ap-

pointment of all civil officials and empl"oyees 'subject ·.to the · 
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President through the Secretary of War. 

The military government established soon after the American 

occupation caine to an end when on July 4, 1901, peaceful condi-

tions and security obtaining, a civil government was established 

and the Honorable William H. Taft was ~naugurated as the first 

American Civil Governor-General of the Philippines. The Commie~ 

sion enacted all the principal laws; and what reorganization nec-

essary of municipal and provincial governments and of _the judi-

ciary was effected. It is interesting to note, in this connect-

ion, that the fifth law enacted by the Commission was "An Act for 

the establishment and maintenance of an efficient and honest civi 

service in the Philippine Islands~', providing for the merit sys-

tem of appointments. This law and ,its subsequent modifications 

and improvements constitute the strongest :foundation of the Phil-

ippine government,· especially of the educational department. 

The new government was somewhat liberal and gave increasing 

opportunity for popular participation. The frame of government 

was improved and set ~n motion, civil and criminal law was libe-

ralized, an excellent system of taxation launched and public ins-

truction started on an extended scale. During the period from 

1901 to 1907 the progress along all lines ·was r~pid. Especially 

was this manifest in the improvement of sanitary and health con-

ditions, in the growth of~commerce and agriculture, in th~ cons-

truction and maintenance of good roads, 

condition of the public schools. Other 

ceeded Mr. Taf't and continued his work; 

and in the overcrowding 
?-

governo;>.g eneralj· suc-

but 

· retary of War and subsequently President o.f the United State 

Mr. Taft's influence and connection with 
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very significant. 

On October 16, 1907, the Philippine Assembly was inaugurated, 

strangely enough,. by the same William H. Taft, then Secretary of 

War, in behalf of the President. This was the first popularly 

elec~ed national assembly in the Philippines which, thereupon1. to-

gether with the Philippine Commission, constituted: the Philippine 

Legislature. Under this new leg:Lslature, many epoch-making laws 

for the Philippines were passed. One of the most important of 

these and which originated in the Philippine Assembly was a law 

appropriating a million pesosl for.the construction of reinforced 

concrete barrio (rural) school buildings under cert~in conditions. 

This law was several times reenacted by succeeding legislatures. 

In 1913, followir;ig the American policy,.gradually but consis-

tently carried out, of increasing self-government in the Philip;::· 

pines, the President of the United States appointed Filipinos to 

the majority.. of the Philippine Commission, thus making the legis-

lature virtually all-Filipino. _This was followed by a most impor:t- , 

ant step -- the passage of the Jones Law by the U.S. Congress, 

August 29, 1916, giving' complete aut~nomy. · An elective Senate and 

House of Representatives supplanted the former legislature. ,';rhe 
.~ ..... ~ . 

general p~an is similar to that ·of' the government of the United 

States with just such adaptations as local· conditions warranted. 

Briefly, the present government is best described in the wo~ds of 

Hon. Francis Burton Harrison America' a highest official represeI_lt-

ative in the Philippines as follows: :""There are about 1, 0.00 mu~i

cipali ties in the Philippines al~ of which ~~1.;~,~~ed ·bY elective 

Filipino officials. There are about 42 provinces likewise governed 
---~---~~-~-~-----~~~---~-----~-------------------------~--~~------1. A peso is $0.50 u. s. Currency. 
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by Filipinos. There are two elective houses of the Legislature 

composed entirely of Filipinos. The Supreme ·Court is composed 

almost entirely of Filipinos (The Chief Justice being a Filipino). 

Out. of the seven members of the Executive Cabinet, six are Filipi-

nos, and most of the heads of the· Executive Departments of the 

Government are Filipinos to-day.· It is true that there are still 

some 700 American~ in the Philippines, but.for the most part they 

are teachers, professors and sci-entists, . and to my mind a class 

of men who would be desired by the Filipinos even if they had com-

plete independence. 0 1 In addition to this government, the follow-

ing significant .facts should be added• that there are a million 

and·a half farms nlnety..:a1x percent of which are-owned and culti-
. . 

vated by the natives, ·hence, the absentee-landlordism problem is 
'f· 

out of the question; that nine~y-one percent of the urban property 

consisting of land and houses are owned by Filipinos; that ninety-

four percent of all families own their homes; and that the percent- . 

age of literacy is seventy percent •. 

There is peace· and prosperity in the Islands to-day. 1l'he ul-

timate goal of the Filipino people is,uof course, complete nation-

al independe~ce, and with America's word of honor written in the 

preamble of the Jones :Law, they are confident it will "come. The ' 

sending by President Harding of General· Leonard Wood and Governor 

W •. c. Forbes to investigate conditions in the Philippines is 

. looked upon with hopeful anxie.ty by the Filipinos.. The past twen-

ty-three years of American administration-in the Philippines is 

unparalleled in colonial history, and the progress it has brought 

about is unprecedented. Every Filipino, be he in the halls of the 

legislature, in the.place of business or in his lowly home, 
-~-----~--~----~--~--~~-~-------------~----~---~-~--------~-~--~-. 1. "Guide to Philippine Questim" p. 30. 
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""': . . 

realizes this. His heart beats gratitude and good-will to America ·:· 

and the Americans. ~he whole process represents the most success-

ful experiment in national brotherhood and unselfishness ever re-

corded in history. And when the Philippines takes her place as 

of the world, _of America's greatness and Ame.rica.n justice. 

Having now a background of general Philippine conditions, 

past and present, we will pass into a closer consideration ·of the 

educational system during the Spanish rule. 



CHAPTER .II. 

EDUCATION DURING .TEE SPANISH RULE • 

. . 
·Historically, the deve-lopment of Philippine educational ins-

\ 

titutions .: started with the opening of the . seventeenth century, 
\. - ·· ··- ..o:..,.. ',. 

about forty years .after the Sp~~~sh co?lque.st. Not,. ho~e~,~~until .· 
.. ... ... _,:-...... 

late .in 1863 was a system of public primary instruction established 

by the Spanish authorities. That the advance along the line of 

education in general was considerable cannot be denied, still ."the 

sort of education given cannot in any way be .considered I>roportion- ' 

ate• to the length of time in which Spai.n has been governi~g the · 

Philippines and the degree of aptitude shown by the Philippine 

people" .1 

In . common with France and Germany, the direction .·of early ed-

ucational development in the Philippines was from the high~r to 

the lower; ·and, as in those, countries, the first and for. sometime 

the only ones, wh~ undertook the task were the missionaries, par-

ticularly ·the Jesui ta, Wh?, as we know, were pioneers -it1 e~~cation- .. 

al enterprises among the Roman Catholic orders. In this chapter, 

we will trace briefly the nature and growth ~f these educational 

institutions during the Spanish regime, with a view, ~ltimately to 
. . . 

giving us an idea of the type ·of educational material. 'Which. the . 

Americans found in ~he Ph~lippines in 1898. In view of their top-

downward development, we ·will consider them in the following order: 
~--~~-~----~-~------~-------~-----~--------~~--------~~---~~------·, ~ 1. Report, Philippine Commissioim, 1900,', Vol. II, . p. ,~56 •... 

(( 
JJ' 

i', 
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(I) Higher Education, (II) Secondary ~ducrtion, (III} Primary · 

Education and (IV) The Educational situation at the time of the 
. 

American occupation. 

I. Higher Education. 

The first educational institutions were founded origina.lly 

for the sons of Spaniards, although a few natives, sons of well-

to-do Filipinos were admitted now and then. The ' friars 

that the education of the common people was a menace to the es- . 

tablished order of things. 

The First Philippine College.- · The first Philippine 

was founded August 25, 1601 by an ecclesiastical "license 
" 

religious . order of the Society of Jesus, and to said Father Luis · 

Gomez, to found said College of San Jose."l A civil 

granted on the same date by the Governor-General. 

rollment was only 13 students and the Father Luis 

to in t l'e license was its first rector. The number of students 

slowly but gradually increased. Four years later it had 40 stu-

dents. In 1722 a. decree conferred upon it the title of "Royal". 

It flourished brillantl.y until 1768 when King Charles III ordered 

the expulsion of the Jesui.t fathers from the Islands, and had 

their property confiscated. The college buildings were, e.ccord-

ingly, turned into barracks, but on petition of the Archbishop of 

Manila, they were turn~d over to him. He cohver:bed it into a se• . 

minary but the king disapproved of this plan. The college was 

then converted into some kind of a loosely managed secondary 

school. A period of decadence ensued until 1875 when a royal 
' ' . 

---------------~~------~-------~--~---~-~--~----------~-~--------~ l. Quoted in Osias• "Education in the Philippine under Spanishf<. 
Regime", p. 2. 



vision made the college a part of the University of Santo Tomas. 

Its activities from that time on will be mentioned in connection 

with that University. 

Natural sciences formed the backbone of its course of study 
.. , 

up to about 1636. Philosophy and theology were added soon after 

that year. Later, a faculty of medicine and pharmacy was estab .. 

lished. Most of the instruction was theoretical and deficient. 
' 

Instructors were selected ~~~l\ on the basis of favoritism rather 

than on merit. The medical faculty, however, may be exempted 

from this indictment as many of its members were a.ble practi ti on-

ers. Laboratories were very poorly equipped. To-day, while form-

ing a part of the University of Santo Tomas, the college, \.with all 

its estate representing about a m·illi on pesos, is in the absolute 

possession of the Archbishop of Manila, ·the highest representative 

of the Roman Catholic church in the-Philippines. 

The University of Santo Tomas.- Due to its "ant iqui ty~1 • its 

history, and its importance" as well as its great influence, the. 

University of Santo Tomas ranks preeminently first, historically, 

among the higher institutions of learning in the Philip:pines. • By 
~ 

favors from Catholic kings and the supreme pontiffs, it was con-
. . ~ 

ferred early the titles "Royal" and "pontifical". This University 

was founded by the Dominican order in 1611 under the name of >the · , 

"College of Santo Tomas." Thus, it antedates Harvard by fully· a_ .... ... 
quarter of a century. 

A legacy of l, 600. pesos and his private li bra.ry from ir'is Ex-

cellency Fr. Miguel de Benavides, second archbishop of l\.[ani,la, 

was the nucleus of the institution. Fray Domingo Gonzales was 
\ 
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. its first rector. The discontent of the students and faculty dur-

. ing its early years due to the fact that the college could not 

confer the customary degrees led to an appeal to the King ~hilip 

IV who in turn petitioned to the Pope that a ~ull be conceded so 

that "a college in the city of Manila of the Philippine Islands, 

located in my West Indi&s, may become a university with the same 

qualifications· and perpetuity as are possessed by the other univ- . 

ersities.nl The bull was granted November 20, 1645, and t!:ere- ,. 

upon the college became a full-fledged university with "power .to 

obtain, employ and enjoy, all and singular, tl:e privileges, · in-

dults, liberties, immunities, exemptions, favors, concessions, 

prerogatives, honors and preeminencesn2 and to graduate . its de-

serving students with :the titles of "bachelors, licentiates, doc-

tors· and masters in those branches which are taught and studied 

in said college,11 2 

The early ·courses taught were moral theology, philosophy and 

the humanities; the first two including the study of all branches 

comprised in the works of Saint Thomas Aquinas. In this connect-

ion we must remember that all instruction during that period re-

volved around religion as the central core. From the time that 

the institution became a university, improvement was ~ast, The 

number of students increased and between 1645 and 1800 it hael_con-

ferred 957 bachelor% degrees, 132 licentiates •. . and 97 doctors in 

philosophy, theology, canonical law and civil law. From 1800 to 

1870 the number of- degrees conferred vvas 927 bachelors, l.28 

---------------------------~-------------------------~------------1. From Blair and Robertson ' quoted in Osias p. 18. 
·2. From text of bull, quoted in Osias p.·19. 
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licentiates and 84' doctors. Many Filipinos who graduated .from 

this_ university_have demonstrated marked ability, especially in 

law and theology, and have played significant parts in leadership 
' in public life. 

As we have seen, the college of San Jose became a part of the 
I 

University of Santo Tomas by royal order on October 29, 1875.· 

The college then became the medical and pharmaceutical departments 

of the university and it bas remained so, partly at least, to this 

day. 

The improvement in the condition, organization and adminfs-

tration of the University of Santo Tomas since the ~merican rule 

will be discussed in its proper place in Chapter VII on "Private 

Schools·." · 

Other Institutions.- Several other so-called colleges were 

in existence, an~ a "normal superior" for male teachers and lat~r 

another for female teachers were established late in the nineties. 

A School of Arts and Trades giving preparatory engineering .and 

trade courses, a school of agriculture, fine arts and a military 

academy were found in. or around Manila. However, the work of col-

lege grade given in these school~, besides being so ·deficient" in 

quality consti~uted only a small part , that in a treatment of 

this kind, mention of them is all t11at may properly be made. 

They will again be referred to presently in the consideration of 

Secondary education. 

I I. Secondary Edu cation. 

The institutions of higher learning such as t rose just .des-

cribed were not devoted exclusively to instruction of purely col-

legiate character. In every one of them, work of secondary grade 
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was given either as feeder for the higher classes or in order to 

maintain the "size" of the :institution. In some 'instances, a 

college generally classified as an institution for superior edu-

cation had even many more secondary students than students taking 

collegiate work. If for· no other reason, the substantial addition , 

of funds alone, coming from fees of these secondary students, 

wouil.d give sufficient explanation of this fact. 

This overlapping was a characteristic feature of all schools 

at that time. Due to the comparatively small number of advanced 

students, it was a necessary expedient. It was as true of the 

higher as of the lower schools. In most cases, where this con-

di t ion obtained, the lower classes were always subject to neg-

lect and poor instruction as only the higher classes received 

much attention from the so-called "professors". 

There were, however, institutions that were properly classed 

as secondary schools. They were found in a few principa.l centers 

throughout the archipelago but the best ones -- or, at least, these 

considered so -- were found in ~nila. All· these s:condary schools 

had as their professed aims the preparation of their s.tud~nts for 

the university. These schools must all be subjec·t to the regula-

tions of the University of Santo Tomas if they wished to be "ac:ere-

diteq" by that institution, and most of them were. The rector of 

the University was ex-officio principal of all accredited second-

ary schools. 

The Collegelof San Juan de Letran.- In. order to have a 
---~------~~------~----~-------~-------------~-------------------~ l. The word "college" was indiscriminately used at t:bat time to 

refer to any school, even of secondary grade. This was also 
true of most Latin countries. 
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general idea of secondary education, let us look into the plan of 

the studies of the College of San Juan de Letran which may be taken 

as a type for all secondary schools. This school was founded in 

1640 originally for children of Spaniards. Later, natives were 

also admitted .upon payment of tuition fees which were not within 

the reach of many. The Dominican friars ha~ehad control of this 

college from the early days. It is still in· existence to-day. 
, ... . 

The following shows the curriculuml, the satisfactory completion 

of w hi.ch entitled the student to enter the examinations, which 

were all oral, f'or the degree of bachelor of arts: 

First term, one year: Spanish and Latin grammar, Christian 

doctrine, sacred history. 

Second term, one year: Spanish and Latin grammar (second 

course), instruction in general geography, and in particular in 

that of Spain and of the Philippines, Christian morality. 

Third term, one year: Latin analysis and translation, rudi.iei 

men.ts of the Greek language, and Christian morality, universal 

history and the- history of Spain and of the Philippines, arithme-

tic and algebra. 

Fourth term, one year:·E1ements of rhetoric and poetry and 

social ethics; elements of geometry and plane trigonometry; psy-

chology, philosophy and logic. 

Fifth term, one year: Physics and chemistry; natural history. 

·, T.b_,the high school student of to-day the. above would appear ·. 

a rather narrow and somewhat scanty bill of fare. What was worse, 

the plan was not scrupulously followed. Instruction was dogmatic, 
---~--~-----------~--~--~~--~-------~--~~--~--------------~-------. . 

l. Report Phil. Commission, 1900 Vol. II p. 459. 
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monotonous and· under many limitations. For example, ttscholar.s 
--- '~ 

graduated as pas~~in natural history, physics and chemistry with-

out ever having seen a museum, nor studied apparatus nor observed 

a chemical reactio~. 11 Since the time of the American occupation, 

however, this school has improved considerably. y, 

The Ateneo Municipal (Municipal Atheneum) .- As we have seen 

(page 13) the Jesuits were expelled from the Islands in 1768. ·It 
• was not until nearly a century afterwards that they were permitted 

to return. The Ateneo Municipal owes its early li~e to those re-
, 

turning Jesuits. An·outgrowth of a charity school, it was given 

its present name in 1865. At that time it had an enrollment of . 

200 pupils (al~ boys, of course). The course offered was, in gen-

eral, the ea.me as that given by the College of San Juan de Letran, 

with the additional "courses of application" leading to the titles 

of surveyor, mechanical expert etc. The instruction was, as a 

whole, more thorough than that in the College of San Juan de Le-

tran, 'but it was nevertheless exceedingly old~fashioned. 

Other Secondary Schools.- The normal s~hools already men-

tioned, for the moat part offered secondary instruction; so did 

the other professional schools such as the nautical school, school 

of fine arts,. military academy, commercial schools, school of 

agriculture and the school of arts and trades. In addition, there 

,were several girls' schools in Manila and in the near-by provin-

ces;· a numl;>er of "first-class11 colleges, found in 1DaBupa:n, Vigan, 

Cebu, Jara, Iloilo and Baco~od; private Latin schools in large 

towns; and five_ "conciliar seminaries". These seminaries were 

established in the four dioces~ of the archipelago and in the 

Archdiocese in Manila, "for the formation and instruction of 
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. Filipino clerics.ul 

The total number of students attending schools of secondary 

grade was about 19,000 in 1896 In none of the colleges was phy-

sical education worthy of that name given. The system as a whole 

had the defects inherent in the plan of the friars who c·ontrolled 

it. ~hey dre.aded a general extension of scientific and literary 

knowledge, hence tr.iey intentionally took little interest in those 

studies· or in the quality of teaching. Their many regulations re-

vealed despotism, absorption, arrogance and intolerance. "Their 

educational> establishments were places of luxury for 8.hildren of 

wealthy and well-to-do families rather than establishments in 

which to perfect and develop the minds of Filipino· '):"outh" .2 

III. Primary Education. 

Beyond several statements regarding the advisability of edu-

eating the native~, and some "instructions" and attempts, there 

was no definite legislation and action regarding primary· imstruct-

ion in the Philippines until the promulgation of the royal de9ree 

of 1863. It is true, the establishea secondary schools and col-

leges maintained pr·imary classes; also there were convent or pa-

rochial schools here and there, and private tutoring found-its 

way among a few 11 ilustrado"3 families, but those were prac·tically 

a negligible quantity when considered in relation to the general 

~chool population. 

The Royal Decree of 1863.- This decree was issued December 

--------------------------~~-------------------~------------------1. Osias, Education in the Plnil. under the Spanish Regime, p. 4 l 
2. Census 1903, Vol. III, p. 601. 
3. The word literally means "cultured", improperly used to de-
signate the well-to-do class du~ing the Spanish regime in P.-I. 
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20, 1863 and provided, among other things, :for the establishment of 

schools of primary instruction in all the municipalities of' the. 

Islands, and of normal· schools for the supply of "religious, moral 

and educated teachers~l One school for boys and one for girls 

were to be established in every town of more than 5, 000 i'nhabit-

ants or less and the number of schools for each sex~e in-

creased one for every additional 5,000 inhabitants in large towns. 

Primary schools spread throughout the archipelago as a consequence 

of this decree. Instruction was free to the poor, and attendance 

was compulsory between the ages of ?. and 12. Several inducements 

contained in this decree helped to further popularize the primary 

schools soon after their establishment. It was provided, for exam-

ple, that five years after ·its publication, no salaried government 

position may be held by natives who could not speak, read and . 

write the Spanish language. In ~ddition to this, there were prov~~ 

h1sions regarding service tax exemptions and others. 

Gene:ra.1 Character of Primary Schools. - Primary schools were 

immediately·cunder the supervision of the lo.cal parish priests, and 

also of the chiefs of the provinces • . The superior civil governor 

of the islands also exercised inspectorial control thro1:1gh a 0 sup-

erior commission of primary instruction" in each provincial capi-

tal. Of these inspectors, the parish priests had the more direct 

·influence on the schools. The others were, in most cases, merely 

feared spies or tyrants. 

Primary teachers were appointed from those who have graduated 

from normal schools. These were usually those who received "low 

ranks" as the better grade teachers were shifted for the higher 

schools. The average salaries of primary teachers ranged from 
-----------------~---~----~----~----------~-----------------~----1. Article I of Regula:'1t:i.,ons quoted in Pr.Li(~ Census 1903, Vol. 

III, p. 605. 
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. 13 to 22 pesos for men and from 8 to 20 pesos for women. Ins-

truction included: (l) Christian doctrine, (2) Rea~ing, ( 3) Writ-

ing, (4) Practical Spanish, (5) Principles of Arithmetic, (6) Gen-

eral Geography and History of Spain, (7) Practical Agriculture, 

(8) Rules of deportment, ( 9) Vocal Music. "The first instruction 

of girls _shall include subjects mentioned in numbers l, 2,. 3, 4, 

_5, 8 and 9 x x x and work proper to their sex. nl In general the 

equipment _ was · meagre and inadequate.; instruction was poor, but in 

spite o:f' all these, the attendance in the primary schools grew 

rapidly and schools have been established in many towns where no 

public instruction especially for the poor could be had formerly. 

In 1868, five :y:ears after the decree was promulgated, there were 

648 schools in· the archipelago with a total attendance of 138, 990 

pupils. In 1870, two years later, the total numbeat.· of primary 

schools increased to l, 678 of which 833 were schools for girls. 

Education of Women.- Sharing the fate of her sisters in . 

other parts of the world, the Filipino woman was practically left 

out of consideration in connection with education until about the 

middle of the eighteenth century 9\ To be -sure, some well-to-do 

families who were dn good terms with the parish priests were able 

to arrange for private instruction of their girls, but even this 

did not go beyond knowing how.to read the prayer books and how to 

write poorly. Girls' colieges and "retreats'' (beaterios) were 

foundiV.i.n Manila as early as the first part of the seventeenth cen-

tury, but for many years these colleges were attended only by 

Spanish girls. The College of Santa Isabel (founded 1632), for 

instance, was for many years open only to .Spanish, orphan girls. 
-----~---~------~------------------------------------------------1. "Regulations," Article l, publi sh~d in Vol.· II I Phil. Census · 

1903, . p. 585. 
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Other girls' college·s founded soon after the College of Santa;, 

Isabel were the College of Santa .Catalina, College of Santa Rosa,· 

La Concordia. College, Municip.al Sch_ool for girls in 11a.nila and 

several ones in Jaro, Vigan, Cebu and the Bicol peninsula. Late:i; 

however, Filipino girls who could afford the cost were ad.mi tted--0, 

colleges •. 

All institutions of higher learning described in the first 

part of' this chapter denied admission to girls, and the same was 

true of mo.st of the secondary schools. Not until the decree of 

1863 was publishad was there a general provision for an extended 

system of education for girls started. Besides providing for the 

estabJ.ishment of separate_ primary schools for girls, · in each 

town, this decree also established a superior normal school for 

female teachers in Manila. In this connection, it should be men-

tioned that teaching was about the only public position open to 

girlf?, and at a late date at that. 

Coe4ucation was a thing unkown during the entire1Spanish 

regime in the Philippines. The mere· mention of' it was consider-

ed unethfcal. In tl_le public schools all regulations made speci-

fic directions as to the pr~cautions. to be taken in the proper. 

safeguards of girls. In the girls' colleges in Manila under the 

care of the "Sisters,n they were kept almost entirely in seclu-

sion not only from the men but from the. rest of the world. So-

cial education was much neg;J-ected in these colleges.· But in 

spite of these handicaps, hu.ndreds of Filipino girls who obtained 

their education from these schools, forged their way ahead and 

have shown r$markable ability along these lines. The ~rogress of 

the education of' Filipino women and .. the rise of her status into 
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social leadership in the Philippines will be discu~sed more in 

the succeeding pages. 

IV. The Educational Situation 

At the .Time of the American Occupation. 

Thus we see that during the Spanish regime primary, second-

ary and superior schools were not 'Utterly inadequate at least in 

so far as their number was concerned. 845 boys' and 833 girls 1 

schools for a population of .about 4,000,000 in 1870 do not appear 

.to be sueh a poor showing. In 1892, eight years before the Amer-

ican occupation of the Islands there were 2,137 schools not in-

cluding the colleges and universities and seminaries mentioned 

previously. But judged by other criteria than quantity, this 

school system could hardly obtain a satisfactory scor~. That, 

however, would be judging past institutions by present-day stand-· 

ards -- which would be unreasonable. As stated elsewhere, although 

with many defects, the Philippine school system during the Span-

ish rule was the best in the Orient at that time. 

The insurrection from 1896 through about 1900, at f'irst a-

gainst Spain and later against the Americans greatly demoralized 

·and disorganized whatever educational system there was prior to 

tbat period and, as we shall see presently, American .teachers 

"had to begin with the barest nucleus of a Filipino teaching 

force, with habits o·f school attendance broken up, and with d;la-

pidated school buildings containing little or no equipment."l .. 
--------~~---------------~-~----~-~---~------~----~---------~--~--l. Dr. W. W. Marquardt in .·his article on "The Philippine 

Schools" unpublished. 
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CHAPTER I II • 

PUBLIC ELEMENTARY EDUCATION. 

In the previous chapters, our principal aim has beep to pro-

vide a somewhat adequate background, with here and there suffi-

cient details, to present a composite picture of general Philip-

pine , conditions, and of the educational system during the Spanish 

rule· in the light of all which, we must consider and interpret the 

discussion in this and the following chapters. The history of ed-

ucation in the Philippines under the American regime began with 

the American occupation of the Islands on the 13th of August 1898; 
- I • 

The new system has followed a natural order of evolut.ion -- i.e. 

elementary schools first, followed by secondary and higher insti-

tut ions hence, our discussion will be given in that order. In 

view of the fact_ that public education has played the greatest 

role during this regime, practically all the discussion will con-

cern it. A separate chapter, however, will cover the work of the 

private schools. All public schools of elementaryl and secondary 

grade and the several good technical schools are under the cont~ol 

of the Bureau of Edu.cation, while the University of the Phili:p-

pines. ·is governed by a :Board of Regen~s provided for in 't·he law 

founding that institution.2 
--~--~----------~--~---~----~----------~~~----~~~------~-~--~-~-~-l. Elementary schools as used throughout this work, include 

:primary.and intermediate schools. 
2. See Chapter VIII. 
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Periods in Public Elementary Education.- K.'. careful survey 

of the history of public elementary education in the Philippines 

from the time of the American occupation to the present writing, 

has suggested to the writer its divisicn into seven distinct per-

iods. For want of better names, let us designate these periods 

respectively as follows: I.- The Military Period, 1898-1900; 

II.- The Formative Period, 1900-1903; III.- The Period of Organi-

zation and Experimentation, 1903-1909; IV.- The Development of 

Indu.strial and Vocational Education, 1909-13; v. - The. Period. of 

Standardization a~d Ath1e.tic Emphasis, 1913-1916; VI. - The Per-
·. 

iod of the World War and Extension, 1916-1919; VII.- The Period 

of Expansion an,d Educational ·Readjustments, 1919-to-date. · We 
.. r • 

will consider t~ese periods in the order given, followed by an 

account of the education of the· non-Christians and of the unfor-

tunates. 

I .-The Military Period, 1898-1900. 

Early Beginnings in Manila..... Manila was occupied by the 

American forces on August 13, 1898. Scarcely had they completed~ 

the occupation of the city when the military authorities reopened 

several old schools, assigni'ng soldiers as teachers in them. The 

first one was a night school in Cavite established immediately 

following Commodore Dewey's victory in Manila Bay and even before 

. Mani~a was captured. By September l, 1998, less .than .three weeks \ 

after the occupation day, seven schools in and near Manila were 
I' 0 ' 

already in operation, with a· teacher of English, selected from t l:e 

volunteers, in charge of. each. The excellent gr~de of these vol-

unteers qualified them for the difficult pibneer work to which 

they were committed. Father W. D. McKinnon, chaplain of the First 
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California Regiment had a somewhat informal supervision of these 

first schools. In these schools, the old Spanish methods were 

continued in general, and efforts were put forth to teach the pu~ 

pile English by the numerous means devised extempore by the teach-.. 
ers whp,at the time, could hardly, if at all make themselves un-

derstood. On June 1, 1899, Lieutenant George P. Anderson, a vol-

unteer and a graduate of Yale, was detailed as Superintendent of 

City Schools of Manila. Lieutenant Anderson set himself hard to 

his task and opened. 39 schools with an enrollment of 3, 742. Eur-

irig the. following year the enrollment had increased to 4, 500. , 

Developments in the Provinces.- The developments above des-

cribed took pla.ce in and. near Manila and furnished the nucleus for 

the spread of the public schools throughout -~he archipelago. 

Meanwhile, following the Manila example, other American soldiers, 

on their own account, had been holding~ some sort of schools in 

variOl s provinces. "Everywhere commanding officers of garrisons 

vied with one another in the organization of public primary schoo]1 

Within the year following a total of 1,000 schools,had been opened 

·under army jurisdiction. On March 30, 1900, Captain Albert Todd, 

of' the Sixth United Artillery, was designated Superintendent of 

Schools for the Philippine Islands~ In his report to the Military 

Governor dated August 17, 1900, he embodied the following recom-

mendatio.ns2 previously made by him to the Philippine c.ommis.sion~ 

·(1) That a comprehensive modern school system for the teach-

ing of elementary English be .. inaugurated at the earliest possible 

moment, and .that attendance be made compulsory wherever practicable. 
-----------------------------------------------------~-------------l• B. E. Service Manual, Original Edition, 1911, p. 17, Note. 

2. Quoted by Jernegan in Phil. Census 1903, Vol. III, p. 640. 
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(2) That industrial schools for manual training be estab-

lished as soon as a fair knowledge of English has been acquired. 

(3) That all of the schools under government control be con-

ducted in the English Language so far as in any way · practicable, 

and that the use of Spanish or the dialects be only for a period 

of transition. 

( 4) That English teachers, well trained in primary instruct-

ion, be brought -?ver from the .United States in sufficient numbers 

to take charge of the schools ·of the larger towns at least. 

(5) That a well-equipped normal school be established for in-

structing natives to become teachers of English. 

(6) That ip the larger towns a portion, at least, of the 

schoolhouses be modern structures, plainly but well and properly 

equipped. 

(7) That the schools supported by the government be absolute- · 

ly divorced from the church. If the natives desire schools in 

which religious instruction is to be given, that they furnish the 

entire support for the same from private sources, but attendance 

at these latter schools shall not excuse the children from attend-

ance at the public schools where English is taught. In addition, 

the parochial church schools, if such are maintained, shall be re-

quired to be equal in character of general instruction to· the pub-

lic schools. 

The above recommendations have considerably influenced the · 

course of action pursued by q.aptain Todd's . successors. Their fun-

damental ideas have, in a large measure, dominated subsequent ppl!'.i. 

icies regarding public education in the Philippines • . 
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Thus did the military forces devote the greater part of' · 

their energy after the occupation of the Philippines. On the one 

hand, the early rapid introduction, on such a large scale, of the 

public school system, was a military expedient -- "an adjunct to 

military operations calculated to pacify the people and to pro-
.. . ..... 

cure and expedite the restoration of t~anquility·throughout the 

archipelago,nl -- on the other hand, it was a manifestation of 

the natural traits peculiar to the American nation -- that altru-

ism and genuine interest in affairs educational ~- which find ex-

pressio n even in the midst of war. In this respect, America.' s 

counterpart in history is yet to be found. 

II.-The Formative Period. 1900-1903. 

Captain Albert Todd was scarcely two months ~n offfce as 

superintendent of schools for the Philippines when army caltrol 

over public education was taken over by the Philippine Commission, 

which, by di.rectio n of the President of the United States had al-

ready constituted itself as a law-making body and a direct 

source of po\ver of the governing authorities. The army did not, 
/ 

however, withdraw from school work at this time; chaplains and 

other o:f':f'icers continued to act as local school superintendents 

and enlisted men were almost the only teachers of English outside 

··of Manila for yet another year. 

The Administration of Fred W. Atkinson.- On M~y 5, 1900, 

Cap,tain Todd turned over his work to Dr. Fred w. Atkinson whom 

the Phili:ppine Commission had. appointed General Superintendent. 

of Public Instruction. The biggest need that appeared to Dr. At-
--~~~---------~--~----~----~--~--------~--~--------~---~~---~----· 1. From Gen. MacArthur's recommendation for larger school ap-

prqpriation, quo~ed by Jernegan in Phil. Census 19031 Vol. III,. 
p. 640. 
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kinson as soon ?-S he had surveyed the situation was some ,kind of 

a general organization whereby efforts· might be coordinated and 

the work as effectively carried out as possible. Accordingly, he 

set himself to a careful study of the school and general condi-

tions,· and on the basis of his study formulated tentative plans. 

Dr. Atkinson realized that even with his study, he could acquire 

only an incomplete knowledge of the actual conditions of the coun-

try, and ·that therefore his plans could neither be in any way per-·· 

manent nor very satisfactory. His plans found definite expres-

sion, however, when he drafted the first school legislation which 

passed on January 21, 1901 aa Act No. 74 of the Philippine Com-

mission. This act, together with the ammendments contained in 

Acirs Nos. 477 to 525 of 1902, constitutes the organic school law • 
of the Philippine Islands.l 

Provisions of Act. No. 74.- The most important provisions 
I 

of this act' may be summarized as follows: 

l. It created a Department of Public Instruction under a 

head to be known as "General Superintendent of Public Instruction" 

To this department was transferred the control of all schools al-

ready established under the Military Government, and of all 

schools to be subsequently establishedr 

2. It directed the General Superintenden~ of .Public Instruct-

ion to divide the country into ten school divi~ions and to appoint 

a division superintendent in cliarge of each division; 

3. It authorized the emp~oyment of 1,000 trained teachers 

from the United States at salaries from $960 to $1,500 per annum; 
----------------------------------------~----~----------------~~-l. At this point attention is called to the close of the mili-

tary government when Hom. W. Howard Taft was inaugurated Civil 
Go:vernor, July 4, 1901. See page 8. , · 
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5. It authorized the establishment of a Normal School and a 

Trade School in Manila and an Agricultural School in · Negros. 

The need of several ammendments to this act became evident 

and were made even before it was in force for a year. As more 

teachers were employed and schools found their way into more 

towns and provinces, it was f_~und that the ten division superin-

tendents could not properly handle the work that .they should do. 

The number of divisions was therefore . dncreased to eighteen by 

an ammendme nt enacted '1"uly 24, 1901· and the following year, this 

·number was doub;Led, so that a di vision superintendent was sta-

tio_ned in practically every province. The most important ammend-

ments ·however, were contained in Act No. 477 of October 8, 1902. 

This act provided that wherever the words "Department of Public 

Instruction" were used in laws then existing the words "Bureau of 

Education" should thenceforth replace them; it also changed the 

chief educational officer's title t.o "General Superintendent of 

· Educ at ion" who was to be the head of the Bureau of Education; it 

pl~ced . :~this Bureau under th~ executive control of the Department 

of Public Instruction which was created with the other executive 

departments of the Civil Government; it provided for thirty-six 

divisions and placed upon each province ·responsibility for. pro-

viding the necessary room or rooms for the di vi si'on superinten-

dent's office and for the . s~oring and distributing suppliea.t 

The Thomaaites. - Even before the passage of Act lfo. 74, 
-------~--~--~-~------~~-----~--~---~----~-----~~----~---~------1. Ref. Service Manual, B. E. Orig. Ed. p. 18. 
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some American teachers selected by Dr. ~tkinson had begun to ar-

rive from the United States but under the provisions of this act 

appoint1nents of teachers on a larger scale were made. By January 

1, 1902, there were already about 800 American teachers on duty 

in the Philippine schools. · Most of these teachers came together 

on the United States Army transport "Thomas" arriving in Manila 

A~gust 21, 1901. Hence, they have since been referred to as the 

"Thomasites. n 

Those · who have known these Thomasites and who have become fa-

miliar with their work in the Bureau of Education are the very 

persons who feel their inadequacy to make properly some kind of 

an estimate of their work. It is recognized in the first place 

that no amo.l.lnt of tribute would do justice to them. Theirs was 

the task of laying the strong foundation upon which the entire 

system was to be built. Theirs was the task of braving and over- · 

coming the many difficulties and obstacles that assailed them in 

those early days. They were men and women· of the sturdy dare-and-

do American type, with th~ ability not only to adapt their train-

ing to the new conditions into which they were thrown, but also 

to create ways andJneans to meet new and unexpected situations. 

Their devotion to the cause of edu9ation and their good natured 

enthusiasm, coupled with the thirsting desire of fne Filipino peo-

ple for education made them go on until the desired results 

wonderful results·-- had to be inevitable. 

Very many of these Thomasites remained in service five, ~ight, 

twelve and twenty years. A few of them still remain in service 

in the Islands • . With feV1 exceptions the dire.ctorate of '· education 

has been filled by men of• thi a aonti~nt who have worked · ta&~ 
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their way through every position in the fieJ.d and whose . merits 
' ,AIV\-

and merits only -- have landed them~~ the highest educational 

position in the Bureau of Education. 

Character of the Early Schools.- The discouragements and 

·desolations caused by the war have disorganized whatever school 

system there was previous to the coming of the Americans, School 

houses ~ere deserted, tu-rned into barracks or destrpyed, and the 

people, s interest in education had been demoralized. When the · 

American teachers reopened these old schools and established new 

ones, they practically had to start ane'vv. T.he ,o.ld buildings 

that could be used were cleared of the "goats and other occupants" 

and with a few ,long benches or grocery boxes to seat the pupils 

on became the first English schools in many towns. In some places 

aalasl of dwelling places were used, with the owners living in 

one · of the rooms. Cases were numerous where the fiest few meet-

ings of ·schools were under the spreading taliaay trees. The pa-

tience, tact, enthusiasm and kindliness of these teachers soon 

established themselves in the confidence ·of their pupils and of 

all classes of people who thereupon cooperated with them in build-

ing school houses and providing other m~terial equipment locally · 

available. 

Organization of clas.ses Vla-5 necessarily arbitrary and left 

in the; .. absolute dif;Jcretion of the teachers. From the· time of 
) . 

the Thomasi tea, English · became the general medium of instruction, 

Vii th no knowledge of the loc!3-l dialects. this taslc called for a · 

high degree of resourcefulness, which however, were forthcoming 
--------------------------------------------------------------~-1. · Sala~ hall or visiting room. Filipino, houses usually haye 

large salas. 
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from those teachers. Out of their experiences during those early 
\ ' 

days has evolved a satisfactory technique of teaching English to 

non-English speaking pupils by the use of English, as the only ·· 

medium of instruction. "T_he experiences of the teachers in 

breaking virgin ground, and devising mea~s and methods for im-

planting ~ practical knowledge of the English tongue, and ar gaa..:. 

izing graded schools out of the fragmentary and ch~otic material 

available, were unique in the history of education. ul 

For months, teachers taught with no books, slates, maps and 

other school accessories abundant in even .the poorest barrio 

schools to-day. The classes grew as the~ people's interest in the 

schools revived and soon the · number reached to•. °bihe point where 

the one teacher could not handle the w ark. This condition de -· 

manded the utilization of certain advanced and bright pupils as 

monitors. In. the meantime, the American teacher organized spe-

cial .classes for the preparation of assistant teachers. A number 

of the maestros (teachers) "left-overs" from the Spanish time at-

tended .these teachers' classes. The advanced pupils or monitors 

also attended. The~e ·special classes were held in the afternoons 

after the regular school ho~rs, and on Saturdays. From these 
.-

special classes sprang the first Filipino teachers who soon were 
• found in large numoers assisting the American teachers in the 

work of teaching. Naturally, these early Filipino teachers were 

not much in advance of their pupils. Indeed, in many cases they 
; \ 

taught to their pupils what .weie taught to them just the week be-

fore. In spite ·of these handicaps, however, the ae teachers en-
·~ 

tered into the work with zeal that the results were' far beyond A . 
---~-~-----·~----~-~---~-------~~---·----------~----------~~~--~ l. Phil. Census 1903, Vol. · III, p. 644. 
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any one's exp~otations. 

There were no courses of study to follow.. The principal 

subjects taught were Reading, Writing, numbers, Elementary geog-

raphy and music. The first textbooks used came from America and 

naturally described American surrounding.a and were written for 

the Ameri.can children. In 1903 even after~ m~ny Filipino teach-

ers have been -turned out, the average number of pupils per teach-

er was over 70, an unfortunately large number. when other condi-

tions are excellent and especially so when th~ poor housing, in-

adequate school furniture and the still limited training of the 

- Filipino teachers were taken into considerations. 

Difficulties and Reverse·s.- As may .. :·be .seen above, the early 

history of the Bureau of Education was checkered with many dif-

ficulties and discouragements. Many of the early American teach-

ers were without previous experience and with difficulty adjusted 

themselves to situations entirely raw to them. Those assigned 

in isolated communities, were at first face to face with the hana-

icap of the strange language.of the people also strange to them, 

and of the prejudi~es -of custom, religion and race. In their 

initial days they were in ID:OSt cases "obliged to conciliate the 

native priest or Spanish friar, to prod a lethargic municipal pre-

sident (mayor) and town council into action, and sometimes to go 
. -

, from house to house persuading the parents of the children to 

send them to school". Those more remote towns suffered from-the 

isolation. The long interv~ls which many times occured. between 

the coming of the mails and the eonsequent dif:t'icult_ies o:t" hear-

ing from home folks and friends developed some discontent. Their 

food was, sometimes, such as they were unaccustomed to. Home-
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sickness and dissatisfaction with their lot got hold of a few. 

Then in 1902 a widespread Asiatic cholera epidemic swept over the 
, _ 

archipelago and carried away thousands of people and caused the . 

almost total cessation of school work. Du.ring the period of the 

epidemic, the teachers had to help in the work of seeing to it 

that the sanitary regulations to avoid the disease or prevent its 

further spread were carried out. A number of the American teach-

ers died from the disease. In addition to these difficulties, 

there were the lack of equipment already mentioned, the irregu-
• > • • 

lar attendance and the apalling amount of tardiness. As a whole 
~ 

however, these difficulties and reverses were bravely borne and 

overcome by those · pioneers. They gradually won the confidence am. 

friendship of the people, warm personal attachments sprang up 

between the~ and the cordiality, hospi.ta.lity and affection of the 

people toward the teachers greatly encouraged them and the prog-

ress of their pupils began to gain notice., 

From the standpoint of the Bureau of Education as a whole, 

several difficulties appeared. The secularization of schools and 

coeducation were very radical innovations looked upon with sus-

picion especially by the devout Catholics. The experiment of the 

first ·few years however, demonstrated that with few exceptions, . 

the average Filipino father sincerely desired that hie child 

should be tra;ined in "those religious precepts and ceremonies" 
" which formed ~is only higher life in most instances, but ·he was 

equally desirous that the child's intellectual advance should be 

unhampered by ecclessiastical control, and that in general he fa-

vored a separation of church from school _ instruction. The piou..s 

mothers whose mode of thinking· was always against coeducation 
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· gradually saw that there was no harm done and accepted the ·new 

idea as a matter of course. Then there was the democratization 

of the schools. Every one could now attend school and the son 

of a beggar could sit side by side with the son of the rich ha-

cenderol. At first the rich looked askance upon this plan be-·. 

cause they feared that the enlightment of the poor classes would 

mean a loosening of their hold on them. 

But t~ough tactful administration of the General Superin-

tendent and his loyal field representatives, the prejudices were 

dispelled, the new ideas took root and in a remarkably short 

time the public schools "were filled to overflowing and instead 

of being compelled to send out ·policemen to round ~pupils, it 

was almost necessary to use policemen to keep children away 11 2 in 

places where, due to lack of funds, school facilities could not 

adequately meet the demands of the ever increasing enrollment. 

III. The Period of Organization ·and Experimentation. 
1903-1909. 

!he Administration of Elmer B. Bryan~-· Dr. Atkinson was sue-

ceeded by Elmer B •.. Bryan as General Superintendent of Education. 

_Dr. Bryan was previously principal of the Insular Normal School 

(now the Philippine Normal · School) at Manila, the only teacher . 

training institution in the Philippines at that time. He as-

sumed the General Superintendent's duties on January l, 1903. 
-~-~---------------------------------------~---·--------~-----~-1. owner of a large estate or'plantation. 

2. Dr. W •· W. :Marquardt from an unpublished article made avail-
able to the writer by special arrangement. 
3. Dr. Bryan is, at the present writing, President of Colge\.te 
University, N. Y~ · 
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. '. 

His great interest· in the development of the Normal School, which 

had absorbed his attention up to that time, found more direct and 

tangible expression when, as General Superintendent, he organized 

its courses on a higher standard and placed the institution on a 

firm basis. Dr.~ Bryan remained in office only eight ·months. He . 

was taken ill and on the advice -· of · hie physician, he resigned 

from the office and· returned to the United States. Although\ his 
,,. 

administration wa_~ brief, . Dr. Bryan ·did much to bring better or-

der out of the then existing conditions. The school work, dis-

organized badly on account of the cholera epidemic, was restored 

to its running order and increased efforts were put forth by the 

General office to better understand the conditions and problems in 

the various divisions. These efforts culminated in the holding .. . 

of the first division superintendents' convention in Manila, March/ 

23-27, 1903 at which the superintendents were given an opportunity 

to discuss problems of common interest,, to compare views and ex-

change ideas and to discuss and .recommend policies and methods 

which, in their judgment were best adapted to existing conditions 

in the field. · This convention has since become an annual affair, 

its importance has been inc~easing year .by year, until to-day it 

stands in the nature of a Cabinet or a Senate of the Bureau of 

Education in the hierarchic scheme of democratic participation in 

.formulating general educational policies for the Philippine Is!-

lands. 

The Administration of David P. Barrows. - Vle now come to 

the administration which in point of accomplishments and perma-

nent far-reaching results and therefore, in importance, ·stands 

signally prominent .over most of the previous and the following 
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administrations of the Bureau of Education. Dr. David P. Bar-

rows had previously served as Chief of the Bureau of Non-Christ-

ian Tri bes for two years and as city superintendent of the li!anila 

Schools. Dr. Barrows' administration covered a period of a lit-. 
tle over six years, thus far the longest term held by ariy incum-

bent \1 the position of General Superintendent of Education or 

Director of Educa:ti onl, as the of:t'icial title was later styled. 

He assumed his duties in the General office on August 14, 1903 
0 t'] 

and resigned effective November 27, 1909 to join the faculty of 

the University of California, of which institution he is now 

President. · 

During Doctor Barrows' administraticn ~ the public schools 

enjoyed an, ever increasing prosperity. The previous plans and 

efforts leading toward better organization of the entire Philip-

pine schooi system were given defini t~ realization by him. ·He 

clearly defined the aims of the educational work and set forth 

a series of sound policies and objectives which furnished his 

working. base_s -during the whole period of his administrat{on. 

The primary schools increased not only in number but also in ex-

tent, reaching the farthest island of the archipelago and the re-

motest hamlets or mountain settlements. 
, " 

He , issued and prescribed the first Course of Study, later 

revising it and making a sharp distincti_on be~ween th~ primary 

and intermediate courses; intrqdticed industrial instructi'on and 

physical training in the elementary grades and later different-
-------------------------------------~-------------------------1. The title "General Superintendent of Education" was 

changed by Act, No. 1407 of , October 26, 1905 to "Director 
of Education11_ which has remained so to the present day. 
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iated the intermediate courses on the basis of occupations. The 

total. school. attendance vvas 227, 600 during hi.a first year's in-

cumbency and was 451,938 during his last year. When Dr. Barrows 

left the Direc~orate of Education in November 1909~ the founda-

tion:~ stones, -the reinforcing-steel and the pillars of the Philip-

pine educational structure were alr~ady.firmly laid. Let us 

look in detail into some of the important achievements of this 

period. 

Ideals of the Bureau of Education.- In his report to the 

Secretary of Public Instruction dated September 30, 190~, Dr. 

Barrows set up the ideals toward which the Bureau of Education 

should aim. Briefly, these ideals may be summarized as follows:l 

lst.-The schools must be public and secular. 

2nd.-The public schools must be open to all upon a pure~y 

democratic basis. 

3rd.-The public schools should be adequate to the population. 

This is a necessary corollary to the second. 

4th.-English should be the only medium of instruction 

throughout. In thi.a connection, Dr. Barrows discussed at length 

the language question in th~ Philippines, showing. the· impractica-

bility of the use of any of the dialects or even of Spanish, and 

demonstrating the poverty of even the beat existing Philippine 

,dialect. The following quotation from· the report referred to 

might be of interest: 

"The advantage which the possession of the English language 

will give him is readily understood by the Filipino, and it is 

fortunate that the acquisition of the Spanish tongue was largely 
------~--------------------------------------------------~-~~----__ L .. -lFrom Quotation by Jernegan in Phil. Census 1903, Vol. III, 

pp. 646-649. 
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denied him and that it never won his affection. English .is the 
'\ 

+_ingua t.r..anca of the Far Ea~t. It is spoken in the ports from 
, 

Hakodate to Australia. It is the common language of business 

and social intercourse between the different natio m from Amer-

ica westward to the Levant. It is without rival, the most use-

ful language which man can know. It will be more used within 

the next ten years, and ·to the Filipino, the possession of' Eng-· 

lish is the.gateway into the busy and fervid life of commerce, 

of modern sciences, of diplomacy and pol1tics, in which he as-

pires to shine. 11 

Growth of Elementary School~- When Dr. Barrows first took 

over the Genel!al Superintendency, instruction throughout the is-

lands was, with few exceptions, entirely primary in character. 

The objective had been to place the elements of an English educa-

tion within the reach of children of every social class in every 

municipality and hamlet of the Philippines. While previous ad-

ministrations have done creditably along this line, the six 

years in which Dr. Barrows was the head of the Bureau, saw great 

strides in that direct·ion. In 1903 at the beginning of this ad-

ml.nistraticn , there were about 2, 000 public schools, all primary} 

throughout the I elands. In 1909 ,· vrhen Dr. Barrows resigned, 

there were 4,295 primary schools, 198 intermediate schools or.a 

total of 4, 493 elementary schools, and· in add~tion, 38 secondary 

schools. The total number of pupils enrolled in 1909 was 451,9382 

taught by 8,2?5 Filipino and732 America.n teachers, as ag~inst 

22?, 600 pupils taught by 3,' 854 Filipino and ?23 American teachers 

in 1903 • 
. ----------·-----------------------------------------------~-------1. Not including the special technical schools in Manila. 

2. Figures do not .include schools for the Moro Province. 
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This big inc.!ease in the number of schools and :public school 

attendance. was due largely to _.(l} the spontaneous growth of . inter-

est in public instruction among Filipinos of all classes; (2) to 

the fact that the American teachers had early won their .place in 

the confidence and affection of the people and (3) to the system-

atic and organized planning of the General Superintendent and his 

loyal representatives. ·A central school was established in every 

municipality; and in as many barriosl as possible primary schools 

were established in charge of one, two, three or more teachers. 

These are called "barrio schools". 

Supervising Districts.- . To meet the increasing demand for 

schoole. especially barrio schools, a.nd to provide for an adequate 

system of supervision and' inspection of the municipal . schools 

(central and barrio), the General Superintend~nt organized each 

division into several supervising districts early in 1904. The 

division superintendent being in charg~ of an · entire province· 

(in a few cages two provinces) naturally could not give all the 

central and barrio schools the attention.that they deserved, es-

pecially in those e~rly . days. For this reason an American teach-

er designated as a 1Eupervis~ng Te'acher" was assigned · in chavge of 

each district. The population of a . district varied from 5, OOO· 

and 6,000 to as many as 40,000;_and a division had from 6 to 18 

,or more districts. Regarding the early work of the dist~ict Sup-

ervising Teachers, . the · following exceppt from the annual Report 

of the General Superintende~t of Education dated September 15, 

1904, 2 gives some idea: 
---~----------------------~-------------------~--~-----~---~---~ l. Barrios: hamlets, rural cormnunities. 

2. p. 13-14. , 

' 
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"These district supervisors spend the greater portion of 

their time in riding about from barrio to barrio, organizing the 

small hamlet schools, and after they are once '. organized, visiting 

-them regularly and assisting the native teacher~ fn his work of 

instruction. Wherever possible, at least once a day all Filipino 

teachers gather at the central school-house for an hour or an 

hour and a half of instruction under the American teacher. This 

supervising work has proven exceedingly arduous. It calls for 

high qualities of endurance and courage, but it has met a magni-

ficent response from the American teachers in all parts of the . 
' ' 

Islands. It has proved to be the only method whereby in~truction 

could be given to the masses of the po:pulation"t Thie was a sys-

tem which rested mainly for its success upon . the energy, skill, 

tact and organizing ability of the Supervising Teacher. 'l'he de- .· 

velopment and perfecting of this system was the most important 

and most difficult work of the divisio~ superintendents at that 

time, but it was effected; and with slight modifications, mainly 

in the direction of reducing .the size ·of the districts, the sys-

tem has remained to. this· day. 

The First Course of Study. - · Prior , to the opening of the 

school year 1904-1905, there was no prescribed course of study 

for the public schools of the Philippine Islands. · The division , 
,superintendents and teachers made their own programs of ~tudiea 

based on the traditional American primary schools, adapted some-

what arbitrarily to fit the .Filipino children and limited in 

many ways by the textbooks furnished from the General office. 
' ' 

The first printed course of study, :prescribed for unif'orm use in 
----------------------------------------------------------------1. For the duties of the Supervising Teacher of to-day see 

Chap'ter VII. 
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all the Philippine public schools was issued under date of June 

15, 1904 as Bulletin No. 7 of· the Bureau of Education, entitled, · 

"Courses of Inst~uction for the Public Sch~ols of ~he Philippine 

Islands -- Prescribed by the General Superintendent · of Education!' 

This bulletin prescribed that, effective at the beginning of the . 

school year 1904-1905, the courses of instruction in the public 

schools were to be the following: 

( 11); The Primary course of three years: Grades I, II and II I, 

prescribed for all central -and barrio schools. 

(2) The Intermediate Course of three yea:rs; Grades IV, V and 

VI, to be taught in provincial schools,1 as a preparation for en-

trance ·to the secondary courses and in such municipalities as 

were able to support intermediate schools. 

(3) Secondary courses; (a) The course in l,iterature, history. 

and sciences (subsequently known as the general course), · (b) The · 

course in teaching; (c) The course in commerce; ( d) The course in · 

agriculture; (e) the course in arts and crafts. These secondary 

COllr ses took from two to four years each and were prescribed for 

provincial high scho~ls~ · Regarding the general plan for the in-

troduction of these coura·es, .we read the .following from an early 
' ~( ' report · of the General Superintendent: The primary coU"Se is 

taugJ:lt almost entirely by Filipino teachers under American super-

,_. vi sion. It is planned to have this primary course taught in full 

in all -barrio schools, the pupil to proceed ·therefrom to the cen-

tral municipal school for instruction in the intermediate course, 

and thence to the provincial high school for one of the sec en dary 

courses which aims to supply him with a profession or calling. 
--~---~-----------~~~~-~-----~------------~--~---------~---~-~-~ 1. Schools in provincial capitals giving advanced instruction. 
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At present, however, in the majority of barrio schools it is not 

possible to ·gl.ve more than two years of primary instruction, .· 

while the central municipal school doing intermediate w ark is the 

excepti.on rather than the rule. The provincial high schools are 

giving their attention in the current year almost exclusively to 

· intermediate work. This condition is indicative of the careful 

effort that is being made to grade pupils no higher than is war-

ranted by their facility in reading and writing English. Were 

only the, informational part of their training to be considered, 

as is usually the case for American school children, the result-

ant grading would be considerably higher than it is, ·for the Fil-

ipino student . acquires knowledge of facts more rapidly than fa-

cility to explain them in correct English, either written or 

spoken. No . students will be admitted to secondary courses whose 

-written and spoken English is not approximately equivalent to 

that of an American schoolboy upon ent.ering high school. nl 

The above course of study especially for primary and inter-

·mediate courses, may appear to ~he reader to be a radical · depar't-

ure , from the traditional elementary school plan in America as now 

and even then found• Pra;ct.ical considerations, however, have in-

fluenced the shaping of that plan for the Philippines ·at that 

time. Said Dr. Barrows in . the foreword of Bulletin No. ? , ~ (< We 

mus.t face the fact that for some time to come, three yea~s of 

instruction is as much as the great proportion of the children of 

the Islands can hope to rec~ ive •. The social conditions of the 

country and the · limited means for instruction alike compel this 
--------~--~----------~---~--~~--~-~----~~~~~~~-----~~-------~---1. Barrows: Annual Report of the Gen. Superintendent of Edu-

cation, Sept. 15, 1904, . :pp. 27-28. 
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concl~sion. Our problem is to make these· three· years, count· for · 

the most possible in the t:r~ining of the child, and this has been :_ 

attempted in the primary course here outline~." Another import-

ant consideration was the limited training, at that time (1904) of 

most me-s.t of the Filipino teachers who must necessarily giye the 

instruction in the primary grades. 

The fundamental part of the primary course ·Was the work in 

the English language and in Aritbm.etic, with Geography begun in 

Grade Ill. Instru~tion in 11 body training" subjects included sing-

ing, . _drawing, handiwork, physical exercises. Of special interest · 

is the provision for character training,l and instruction in ci-

tizenship. The intermediate course offered grammar-grade ins-

truction in the fundamental subjects. started in the primary, with 
I 

the addition of science ,studies and the el~ments of Philippine 

and American History and Government. 

According to thi's plan, the prima.~y . and intermediate . courses 

toge-ther constituted the elementary education, but a different ia-

tion between the primary and intermediate courses was sha~ply made 

because at .that ti~e a great number of mature children who start-

ed ·in the first grade must ;necessarily drop ·out on completion of 

the primary course. Although an easy transition was possible 

from the primary to the intermediate cou·rse, the work was so 

planned that for those who must stop at the end of the primary 

course, their education was a unity and as far as giving ·them the 

bare essentials of a useful ,,primary education, was fairly complete.t 
. I 

~---------·------------------------------------------------------- \ 1. See page 10, Bulletin No. ?, 1904, of B. E. 
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td . ~ 
subsequent revisions ~~ the course of stu~y ~~& ~~~ made 

. , \, C\ "? 'a.rt.. ~ V'1> • 

during this administration. Most important of these was the 

lengthening of the primary course in 1907 into four years ins-

tead of three as above, making Grades I, II, III and IV the pri-

mary course and Grades ll, VI and VII the intermediate course. 

This change has remained to this day and as far as the writer 

can see, will ~tay,:as t-he desirable plan for the Philippines. 

Other revisions were along the lines of more clearly defining 

the scope of certain subjects, the wider introduction of indus-

trial work and athletics, and the d.ifferentiation of the inter-

mediate grades into vocational courses. 

Intermediate Schools and Courses.- In the early part of 

Dr. Barrows' administration, the intermediate course represent-

ed the field of work in which the great bulk of "advanced" , teach-

ing was done. It has been of only three years' duration, , for-

merly denominated .Grades IV, V and Vl, , but with the lengthening 

of the primary course since 1907-08, changed to Graae s V, VI 

and VII. For some time, ·the intermediate schools presented the 

best field for exp~riment on new lines and it was there that the 

results of education upon the race was most profitably studied. 

The aim vyas "to give the child ari actual practical fitting for 

life, to equip him for new duties and responsibilities; and to 

cultivate in him qualities of ainselfishness and honor." At the 

opening of the schoolyear 1904-05, there ~ere only 200 interme-

diate pupils in the l? publ,ic intermediate schools of the Is-· 

lands. At the close of Dr. :Barrows' administration, there were 

21,304 intermediate pupils, distributed in 198 intermediate 

schools throughout the archipelago. 
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The differentiation of . the intermediate courses on the ba• 

sis. of vocations was authorizea.learly in the year 1909-10 as a 

result of the gratifying progress made in industrial experiment-

ations in years previous. The new courses were: 'the General, 

the teaching, the farming, the housekeeping and household arts; 

the business and the trade courses. The General course was to 

be the basic course/ and to lead normally to the high ~chool~ 

The other courses were modifications of the General course, with 

more time .devoted to the pa:rticular subject immediately related 

to the course concerned. Intermediate schools were to offer the 

General course and such other courses as local needs warranted 

and provisions therefor could be made. Large intermediate schools 

usually offered the General, Trade, Teaching and H~usekeeping 

and Household Arts courses. The Houselceeping and Household Arts · 

and the Trade Courses w~re very popular. 

These vocational courses were just getting .well started 
. ove,..,- . 

when in 1909 Dr. Barrows turned his work "to his ·· successor whose 

administration addressed itself most devotedly to their devel-

opment. 

Progress of Filipino Teachers.- Incidental references to 

the work of the Filipino teachers have been made in the preced-

ing; pages. We . shall now briefly summarize the evolution of this 

body in connection with the part it has played in the extension 

and progress of elementary education in the Philippines. · The 

great majority of the Filipino Teachers of this period have re-

ceived most of their education and all their training from the 

American teachers: either from the district .. supervising teach-

ers or from the instructors in the provincial schools • . In the 
-----------------------~--------------------------------------l. Circular no. 70, s. 1909. 
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beginning the process of making Filipino teachers was a radical 

one. ~e~E!ct yoll:n(S men __ a_.nd wom~n 'v.'ere ~ga~he_red ~nd _organized in--

to spec:ia.l t-eachers': classes by these supervising teachers. In 
~ . .. 

vie\v·::of the pressing demand for more teachers due to the great 

increase in enrollment in the public elementary schools, many of 

them· after only.a few months of English instruction commenced 

teac~ing,_ frequently giving to their pupils what they themselves 
. - •. ' ... . ,. ' . . ',. .. 

had acquired only the prededing week. To the great surprise of 
' .. . . ' 

their American supervisors, the Filipino teachers made very ra-
. . ~ - ' ~- ' 

pid progress under this method. These were later reinforced by 

thosevtho, having had some schooling of intermediate grade, en-

tered as .aspir~nts until they developed into full-iledged teach-

ers. Within' a short time most of the prirllary school classes 

were under their charge. Regarding their work, we find as early 

as 1904 the following comment: "Many of these now employed.are 

very fair instructors in the subjects falling within the primary 

course. They have developed well as disciplinarians. School 
aM 

rooms~invariably quiet and well ordered. The daily program is 

carried through on time and succe.ssfully. What perhap·s is more 

gratifying than anything else, is the reliability and fidelity 

they show to their w ark and their increasing prof~ssional pride. 111 

Since this time, too, normal institutes lasting for a per-

iod of from four to eight weeks have been held in each province· . . . 
once a year, usually at t~e- beginning of the school year, in 

some places during the harv~st season and in a few others during· 
\ 

the Christmas holidays, or during the long vamations. In these 

institutes regular instruction in the ordinary English branches 
---~----~------~---------------~~-~--~~---------~~~~--~---------~--l. Barrows: Ann. Rep. of Gen. Supt. of Education, 1904, p. 17. 
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was given great attention as well as emphasis on classroom manage-

ment and methods • . These institutes have been productive of exce:J.-
. l " . 

lent results and with necessary changes warranted by improved con-

ditions have remained as a permanent institution of the Bureau of 

Education to this day. A vacation assembly for American . and Fil-

ipino teachers was held in Manila in the Normal and the Trade · 

Schools _April 9. _to May_ 18, . - ~906. This was the firs:t Vacation As-

sembly _or summer school, and was attended by 186 Amerio.an and 384 · 

Fi.lipino teachers. · It was such a decided success that ·a~ recom-

mendation of Dr. Barrows, it was continued every year and it, too 

has remained to this day. 
' . .,.,.. . 

Thus,_ through these agencies, and through the . agency of the 

Philippine Normal and Trade Schools in Manila and the provincial 

schools 'in the divisions, the number and usefulness of the Filipi-

. no teachers have increased, so that at the close of Dr. Barrows 1 

administration we find that of the 9, 007 teachers employed .in the 

public schools, 8,275 were Filipino teachers. distributed as fol-

lows: 

FIL.IPI:tTO TEACHERS, l'IOVEMBER; 1909. - -
t=---------------------------------------T h . I I l I eac 1ng · . · . · · 
' work • Male. , Female ' Total ' 
' . t ' ' ~~---~~~--~~~~-~----~~1--~~~~~---~~-~-' . 'Supervising. 145 ' 1 ' 146 
'Primary... • ' 5 420 ' 2,332 ' ? , 752 

·'Intermediate : '265 ' 110 ' · 375 , 
'Secondary. • • , 2 ·.' - ' 2 , 
'-------------~------~1--------i--------

. Total ••• ' 5,8~2 ' 2,443 ' 8,2?5 ' -'-------------1-------i--------~-------1 
The meaning of the above table is made significant when it 

' is recalled that in 1903 there were on:hy" about 2, 000 Filipino 
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I 

. teachers and that all of them were doing primary classroom , teac~ 

ing work, as compared with the 8,273 in 1909 doing elementary . . . . ' ' -· . . 

school .(intermediate and pri~~~Y.) . teac,hing and supervisior_i • 

. During th~ ·~ch~~ly~ar _ 19~9-~0, ~he Gene_r~l ?_~fi_~~~ : - ~Y . an 
official circular issued to all division superinte.ndents, com-

mitted itself to the policy of assigning c~pable __ :Jfilipino ·teach-

ers with special preparation,--as for example, graduates .of the 
. -· •. - .. . . , 

P~ilippine Normal and Trade Schools, and returned g?vernme~~ stu. 

dents from the United States -- to the moat difficult and ·res-

ponsible positions they were presumably capable of performing. 

"This policy has been determined by the great need for teachers · 

in advanced and special w ark and by the desire to place large 

.responsibility upon these young men and women and give them the 
,.\ ,. 

widest possible opportunity to exercise the ability and dispense. 
, . 

the knowledge which they are presumed to possess. · Those who are 

found to be incapable of doing the work to which they are as-

signed will be reduced in position and salary. ul This policy 

has been conservatively but consistently carried out since then, 

and it has never b~en necessary to reduce any one in position ard 

salary because, having been. advanced to a more responsible post, 

~ater proveaifc'apable • . The Filipino teachers who were advanced 

lived up to the trust as proved by the ,fact that, · at the present . . { 

-. / 

writing, the Assistant Director of Education is a ~ilipino, and 

that with very few exceptions all the positions of Superv.ising 

Teachers, division acadamic ,and industrial supervisions, a num-

b~r of _high school principalships and eight division superinten~ 

enc:i·a s have Filipino incumbents. 
--~-----------------------------------------------------~-------l. Tenth Ann. Rep. of Director of Education for the Phil. Is. 

p. 16. 
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Foundations of Industrial Education Laid.-

ican teachers in the Philippines · early saw about them ·almost un-.. . . . ~ · · ~ -.· . .-· . ~ · . .. • .. - - .. ... ~ .. . . ,, .. 

limited means for obtaining the necessities and many comforts of 

life, ~~t found that the _se were un~ecognized by the peo;Ple, 'Y'ho,: 

although many of them were poor, looked upon work as a last re-

sort· to which · only absolute necessity could drive them. Thia 

was, of<c.ourse, a heritage from Spanish civilization. The abun-

dance of industrial resources, the problem of teaching the dig-. - . .. .... .. 

nity of labor, and the immediate demands of health, have, among 
' .~ o • • L • 

other ·things, ' precipitated the earliest form of industrial teac:i. 

ing in :.the public schools. Even p_i:ev~ -~:us to the issuance · of the 

.. first gene.raJl course of study, some forms of handicr~ft w:.ork were 

taught in several divisions. 1\eporta of seve~al division super- · 

intendants indicated how well the Filipino children took t? this• 

class · of work, and what progress had been made in their divisions 

along this line. Based on these reports and on his own personal 

experience, . Dr. Barr~s incC?rporated _in the first "Courses of Ins-

truction .for the Public Schools ' of the Phi1ippine Islands" (1904) 

suggestive outlines. for the teaching of handiwork in each grade 

of the primary and intermediate courses. We quotel from this 

bulletin: "Beginning, i} practicable with Grade I, both boys arid · 

girl.a should be given instruction in simple arts and industries. 

For the . smallest children, various kinds Of busy work should be 

devised and the sections of the school so employed should be in 

charge ·of pupil monitors WhO-' IDaY be changed from time to time. 

In Grade II the ·boys should begin a graded course in whittling. 

The girls should begin needlework simple embroidery etc. In 

Grade III the boys shquld have a school garden,. each pupil pre-
---~------~---~--------~--~-~--~--~~~----~--~-----~----~--~~---i., Bulletin No. 7, 1904, B. ~~ . P· 9·. 
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paring a piece of ground a few feet square. Collections should 

I be made by teachers and pupils of the staple agricultural pro-

-· ducts of the Islands as well as those which the Gove rnm.ent is 

seeking to introduce. In this matter ·the Bureau will assist in 

securing sampl::_s xx.~· ~?e girls sh~uld contim.~e their ... sewing 

±n Grade III, and once a week the older girls should meet with 

the teacher for instruction and practice in housekeeping." 

/In the ~ntermediate grades, gardening and carpentry were · . . . . • . . . . . . . .. .. . .. . . . . . , .. . J-· 

suggested for bpys and sewing, housekeeping and cooking were sug-. . ·-- . .. .. . ' . .. .. . ' . .. ' . . . ... ,. .. ,.... .. .. ~ " . 

gested for girls. · An insular school of arts and trades in Man-
~ . . ' . 

ila ·helped in the supply of manual training teachers while the 

~hilippine Normal School .offered domestic science courses for 

prospective teachers of elementary housekeeping, cooking and sew~ 

ing. 

During the years following the· issuance · of the first course 

of study, additional industrial courses were introduced. ~ ape-

. cial convention of· industrial teachers held at the cl.Jose of the 

scho.olyear 1906-07 made a report Of existing conditions and re-· 

commended additiona:l industrial subjects. .The Director of Educa-

tion used much of the mater~al of this report as a basis for fur-

ther action in the matter of industrial instruction. While aca-

.demic _emphasis _was the foremost concern of the Bureau of Educa-

tion during those years, industrial educaticn was at the .same 

time really .finding its way .by experi~entation~ in various divi-

sions . and by reports and dj.scussions on these experiments in 
~· . . ,. 

vacation assemblies and superintendents' convention. When Dr. 

Barrows turned over the Directorate to his successor in Novem-

ber 1909, the industrial education program of the Bureau was -ripe 
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for a -systematic organization. islandwide-pD.:amotion and proper 

supervision by the GenaraJ. office. The next administration has, 

indeed, addressed itself more to this ph'3.se of the educational . ~ - ~· .. ,0 . 
program than to ._any other;)hat we have called it the Period of 

the Development of Industrial and Vocational Education.·. 

Other Noteworthy Be-ginnings During this Period.-_ Before 

closing this discussion of this period of the development of 

elementary education, other noteworthy features introduced should 

at least be mentioned. Start5in ~'hysical exercises and athletics 
" .. . , 

' have been ma.de, and s~ggestions for c~racter training were in-

corporated as early as 1904 in the first course of study and ca~

ried on in the public schools. This period, also sf.lW the birth 

in 190? of the first elective Philippine Assembly which then, 

jointly with the Philippine Commission, assumed the rP-sponsibili-
' ty ~or school and other legislation. Since the opening of this 

assembly numerous laws affecting schoo;L matters were passed by 

both houses. The most far-reaching in its benefits to the cause 

of elementary education was the one passed on December 20, 1907 

(a little over two .months after the assembly was inaugurated) 

which is widely known as the Gabaldon Law, carrying an appropria-

tion of one million :pesos for the construction of permanent bar-

rio school buildings. Thia act received such decided popular ap-

proval that it was reenacted in February 2, 1911 with another 

million pesos appropriation. Hundreds of modern· reinforced-con-

crete barrio schoolbuildings found all over the Islands are pro-

ducts of this law. 

School funds both insular and local increased through an ex-

cellent system of ·taxation; textbooks have improved I in quality 
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many of the primary texts having been adapted to meet the needs 

and environment of Filipino children. Elementary schools have 

attracte~ more than coul(,i be properly accomodated and the problem 

of compulsory education which, in the early days,·had invited 
- . • ... . , , • 9 - . -. "' 

some consideration, was now -- and for some time will be -- out 

of the quest"ion. 

I \ 



CHAPTER IV. 

PUBLIC ELEMENTARY EDUCATION-(CONTINUED). 

IV. The Development of Industrial 
and Vocational Education, 1909-13. 

The Administration of Fra:rik R. Whfte .- Upon the resignation 

of Dr. Barrows on ~ovember g.}7, . :190.9,, Frank R. White, then was ap-

pointed Direct?r of .Educatio~.l The position of Assistant Direct-

or, made vacant by the _ resignation of its incumbent at tha~ . same 

time, and t~t of the S•cond Assistant Directo~, ~ere filled by· 

two division Superintendents2 whose previous reco~d in the Bu-· 

reau had been signally successful. Mr. White crune to the Direct-

orate with a rich experience and an excellent record behind him. 
• ~ .: • J .... . 

He was previously a teacher of English (1901), and division sup.:. 

erintendent successively of the provinces of Tarlac and Antique. 

During this' administration, which ended with his death on 

August 17, · 1913, a marked improvement in the personnel . of the 
. . 

teaching force and closer grading o.f schoo1 work was effected• · 
--~~--------------~---~-----------------~~-----~--~------------1. ·At this point it should be · noted that the Directorate of 

Educatim had consisted of three officials since early in the 
administration of Dr. Barrows. The Director of Education is 
the chief a ·nd he is assisted by two others officially known 
·respectively as Assistant Director of Education and Second 
Assistant Director of Education. In accordance with ·the cus-
tom, the Assistant Director should have succeeded Dr. Barrows, 
but the incumbent, Mr. Gilbert N. Brink, also resigned on Nov. 
27th, hence Mr. White was then the logical successor. , 
2. These were: Frank L. Crone, as Assistant Director of Educa-
tion and Charles H. Magee as Second Assistant Director of 
Education. · · 
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A considerable advance in nearly every phase of the school work 

was made. But .the towering achievement of this period was the 

incorporation of the system of industrial instruction into the 

general school program as an essential feature, ·claiming the se-
. ' . ' 

rious attention of all directing and superintending officials o~ 

the Bureau. During this period, the experimental stage in indus-

trial teaching had been definitely passed and t.he point had been 

reached where the · officers of the organization were conversant 

not only with the industrial subjects prescribed but also with 

the best means and methods by which they ~ay be promoted. Since 

this industrial phase of.the. curriculum ~s pla~ed a tremendous 

influence in elementary education, the great part of the discus-

s ion of this period will center on the development of industrial 

and vocational education. 

Reaume of What Had :Seen Accomplished.- As has been noted 

in the previous aect:tons, before this time various lines of in-

dustr~al work had been officially prescribed for prima.ry and in-

termediate classes, and a great deal has been done in the prov-

ince a in the way.of·meeting those requirement. In a statement 

issued by the Director o~ Education in December 1909, a resume 

of what had been done in industrial instruction up to that time 

was given. Briefly, it is as follows: 

(1) The Philippine School of Arts and Traaes in Manila and 

35 provincial trade schools and manual training· schools in the 

provinces had been equip:p<?!d with adequate sets of wood-worki~ 

tools, twenty•three 'of th~m having been supplied with machinery 

outfits and several with ironworking equipment. Thousands of 

pupils had been receiving regular instruction in these shops. 
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Woodworking had been introduced as low as Grade IV. 

(2) Schoo1 gardening was prescribed in every primary school. 
.. . . . 

( 3) Eve JY girl received instruction for from two to five 

years in plain -sewing and· cooking. In some divisions, embroidery 

and lace making had _been undertaken in primary schools with mar-

ked success • . 

(4)- Instruction in the making of hats from bamboo, buri and 

sabutan was . provided in many schools. Many primary schools had 

given much attention to the weaving of baskets, mats, fans and 

household ornaments and conveniences. 

· · (5) Instruction in loom weaving and pottery work had been 

offered in ~ -- few schools. 

Establishment of Industria.l Department in General Office.-

But all efforts , of the· Bureau of Education in industrial train-

ing up to that date bad been experimental and its policies ten~a-. 

tive. - It was now desired to effect a better _organization where-

by supervision and assistance from the General Office could be 

given,. Accordingly a separ~te industrial departme:Q.t ·wa.s esta.b~-

1ished in the ; General Office as soon as Mr. White became Direct.-
• I 

or. · He assigned the Second Assistant . Director of Education in 

immediate charge of this department, to "organize, :promote and 

supervise" industrial training in all Philippine public schools. 

The first task . of the department was to make a survey of, the in-

dustrial situation and to determine on a few definite plans. The 

following measures were carried: 

(1) Division superintendents were· requested to make detailed 

reports on ·what was being done i~ al_]. schools. These reports · 

were gathered in the General Office and from them notably success-
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ful·industrial workM:l.s'described in pamphlets printed and distri-

buted11for the infoI_"mati?n and ii:ispiration of the ~ntire ·fi~ld. n 

(2) The General Office accumulated and promulgated data as . ,. ' ' . ' .. ,. .. ' 

to sources, cost and uses of materials serviceable in ·industrial 

classes, and furnished information as to the marketability, of 

school products. 

(3) A corps of industrial supervisors arid inspectors visited 

the schools of all provinces for the purpose of instructing; ad-

vising and assist in~. teacher~. Tl}ese supervisors were recruited 

from_among the superintendents and teachers who have applied them-

selves most successfully to the problem of industrial instruction. 

(4) A consistent and determined effort was made to develop 

e,fficient industrial teachers. 

(5) Teachers and supervisors who attained a marked profi-, 

ciency in industrial lines were considered eligible for special 

:recognition in points of favorable assignment and compensation. 

From the above it is apparent that the efforts of the Gener-

al Office were in the direction of putting method and purpose in-
•. 

to industrial ins~ruction. As far as possible, the handwork of 

every school was commercia,lized; instruction in the minor indus-
/ tries ·had in vie·w the training .of the pupil to make always a ser-· 

.. 
viceable and salable article and it was ai1ned to operate trade 

schools on a business basis. "Hand~ork doubtless has consider-

able educative value itseif as a class exercise; but the present 

policy of the Bureau of Education in this connection ia·not so 

much to secure' mere pedagogical results as it is to make the re-

lation between this instructi.on and everyday industri~.1 life as 

immediate and evident as possible. nl 
l ' ' • ... 

---~---~--------~-~~~-----~---~--~-~----~--~-~-~-~~----~~~~~~~~~-l. White: 10th Ann. Rep. of Dir• :Of Education, 1910, :p. 28. 
>·'\ 
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. }~.dustrial Courses Prescribed in Elementary S:c.hools.- In-

dustrial co~rses _ as o~ficia~ly P!escribe~ in th~ elementary 

schools fall into four genera.l groups: (1) minor_ industries; 
I 

. (2) gardening and field agriculture; ( ~) trade a .nd manual train-

ing works and (4). housekeeping and household arts. 

( 1) The minor induE&tries group comprised those courses rel-

ated to the development of the native industries. Handweaving 

was taught in the very first year. There was found a great abun-

.dance of materials for this work. ?traws, grasses ·and sec:lges 

and different varieties of rattan and bamboo were found to be 

available almost eve:rywhere; while ab~ca, maguey, cotton, pina, . 

coir, and other . fibers could be obtained very easily. Articles 

of real ·value but of simple workmanship were made from these ma-

terials even by the · youngest pupils. , Then by the use of more · 

advanced weaves and patterns, pupils made hats, hammock, curtains, 

cushions and other useful and salable products. The aim for the 

courses of this group. was to develop a large body of skilled work-

ers who would be able not only ~o improve the facilities anq. at-

tractiveness of the home, but also to promote local industries 

which, later, would enter into the world's trade. 

(2) Gardening was prescribed for every elementary school. 

Agricultural instruction was early recognized as of great import-

ance in view of the fact that the Philippines is a rich agricul- · 

tural country and on its agricultural development _will depftnd, 

to a great extent, its future prosperity. Accordingl~ efforts 

we~e made in all ' divisions to provide for the teaching of pract-

i:.cal agriculture and gardening in primary and intermediate grades. 

More attention was given to the improved culture of native seeds, 
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although foreign seeds of such vegetables as thriv~, ·w~ll in 

the Islands were also used. 'During Mr. White's t~rm, a. buile-

tin on school and home gardening was issued, giving suggestions 
. . . .. . . - . . . ~ . ~ · -· .. 

and information of great value to cthe techers. During this 

time, also a few School farms for a more extAnded agricultural 
... . " "' -· ~ . ~· · • ·· ·: .... . ... .. .. .. . ... - ., -· ~ ... , .. . . -· . . ' .-' .. . ~ ~ - · . . 

training were started in places where adequate . sites and equip-

ment were available. The largest of these was the Central Luz-

on Agr_icult:u:ral ~cfiool, · t!i~. site fo~ ~hic1:1_ was set aside by Ex-

ecutive Order lfo. 10, s. 1917. This school has now an area of 

685 hecta.res, 250 hectares of wh.ich are under cultivation. 

More will be said about this and other farm Achools later. · 

(3) . Tnade and manual training work was given in all inter- . 
:. ; -~ 

mediate and ·in most prj.mary schools. The manual training work 

was given ·usually 1~ connecti o:im '· with intermediate work. or in 

:primary schools and :provided hand training as su:pplem~.ntary to 

the academic training, "both for manual ·dexerity as well as for 

its effect on the mind and character of students". Trade . 
schools were inade separate distinct institutions, usually of 

intermediate grade, establiahed ·for' the ao1e pu~pose of develop- , 

ing skilled workmen •. 

(4) Instruction in housekeeping and household arts was giv~ 

en both in primary and intermediate grades. Pla'in sewing and 

an introduction to the cooking of simple dishes with the use of 

native stoves and utensils, and the rudiments of housekeeping, 

household .hygiene _ and sanitation constituted the work in . the 

primary grades followed, for those desiring it, by the sp~cial

ized intermediate 'course in housekeeping and household arts. 

Lace' making, embroidery and other similar courses for which the 
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Filipino girls possess great natural aptitudes soon.were devel-

oped and quickly became popular. The industrial courses of stu-

dy repr~senting all. the ab~ve with its sub~eq:ient modifications 

and improvements will be given as of the present in full, later. 

Other Industrial Activities.- Besides the purely ctirricu-
~ ·-- · ~- . . . 

lar activities in industrial education above referred to, seve-
-·· ,.,., 

ral important organizations and institutions that came into be-

ing during this administration should be mentioned here, because 

of their bearing on the systematizing, popularizing and improy-
f' 

ing of industrial and vocational education. 

'The survey of industrial conditions, products and materials 

was already referred to. The results of __ ~his_ survey, embodied 
~ rutC.~ in a bulletin, furnished valuable aid and :guid• to all indus-

trial teachers in orienting their work with local and general in-. . 

dustrial conditions, in correlating it with production in the 

community and in the wise choice and ,use of industrial materials. 

In 1911, the insuiar government established a Sales Agency · in 

Manila and through this medium the commercially salable products 

of the· industrial. classes reached the market. This Sales AgencY: 

was later abolished whereupon the Bureau of Education establis~ed 

its own "General Sales Department" which undertook the same work 

and whose volume o:f' business, -domestic and foreign, has grown in-

to hundreds of thousands pesos per year. In 1912, the "School 

of Household Industries" was established in Manila for the · pur-
~ r 0 

pose of t·rain~ing Filipino, adult 'w anen ·from the vi:i.rious provinces 
. . ..-:----- --

in standard commerciai work in certain selected home industries 

such as embroidery, lace maklng and other work. The expenses of 

. 'the students admitted to this school were borne by the Gove m.-
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ment on condition th&t on graduation, they woul.d return to their 

respective towns and open household centers, to which women des-
.·-- ... -·· ... . . ···-· ·· ,.. ' • . . .. .. - . 

uates were admitted •. These household centers were distinctly . ... . . .. . .. . . 

private enterprises under some rather informal supervision of 

the division industrial ~~.P~r~is?rs. Then the "Philippine Crafts-

man" a monthly magazine published by the General Office of the 

Bureau of Education did very 1much to stimulate and systematize 
... . . ; .. ~ . •' ' 

industrial instruction. In this magazine many valuable articles 

by industrial supervisors and teachers appeared, some of them be-

ing in themselves complete studies of some particulal" industrial 

work. · :The publication of this magazine continued for four years 

after which in 1916, having outgrown its puppose, it was stopped 
·-

and replaced by "technical bulletins" which were in the nature of 
. , .. . . . ' . • •· . .• . ' . ' ' · - ·~·, ; .. ' ' .. 

industrial circulars from the _General Office. During this period 

also a system of industrial accounting was adopted by which an · 

accurate account . is kept of the ma.king of each object, so that 

the pupil responsible for the making of the article is given a 

definite share in the _-selling price and profit. Through this sys-. .. 
I 1 

tern and its subsequent improvements, sue~ points as wages and 

J>rices were determined. These were of utmost importance in ad- · 

·justing the industrial operations of the schools with the com-

mercial w arld. 

. Thus, at the close of Director White 1 s term industrial ins-

truction had been sta:ndar4ized as never before. By me~ns of co-
. ,, ~ .. . ,.. ,. - - . , ... . 

operativ:e1 effort, by the agencies of the institutions above en-

umerated, by the e:ff .icient work of general ' and division indu s- _ 

trial supervisors, by industrial exhibits locally and in Manil~ 
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by annual conferences of industrial·teachers and supervisors and 

by a · schola~shi:p s;y-st~m by whi~~ an ~verage of ~rte · hund~d . . fi~_~;r _ 

young men and women annually were given advanced industrial tra~n-.. 
ing in the ·insular schools -- by means of these all, the status · 

of indu~~ri~l- - ~~11.c~.~~'?~- ha~ __ att~-~~~~ · stab~~i~~ and ~as reaay~.rat 
O\'\.. the close of this period for a _ definite program. of expansion ~&. 

a greater scale • 

. Achievements 'in Other Lines.- While · the administration of 

Mr. White had addressed itself most :prominently to industrial ins-
~. •• • ~· •• ... • •• - • . ' • .. • • - • ... • R • -· , • • 

tructi _on,_. -~he _?ther pha~~ .~ - ?_f ~~.?lie school work did ~ot suf~er. 

The a~~~ey~~ents· alo~~--~~-'.h.er lines w~.r~ -- ~lready summ8.rized in a · 
previous section. Several a:ctivities worthy of note along these 

' , ' t .• •' ., . ' ~ 
~ ,· · , 

. lines should ~~ _ : m~,n~ _ioned. SN'- Oct~ber 1910, the Postal . Savings ; 

·Ban1c Conte-St was. :held for all the schools. This brought to the 

_attention of pupils for many months the importance of the thrift -· ' ·- ' • ' . . . .,. .... '··· •. ' ·· • ' . . . 

habit. This contest which closed March 31, 1911 resulted in 

l~,728 depositors from the schools with a total deposits of 

P33, 585.02· in · the 'Postal Savings Bank. Follow-up work was made 

. so as · to realize the· fundamental aim of the contest--i.e-. the . , . 

inculcation of the habit of thrift. During this ad.ministration, · 

also the standard building plans started by Dr. Barrows were 

put intq use --·many reinforced concrete school buildings were 

built through the aids given -by the insular Government and by 

local funds. The civico-educational lectures and other public 
. • . 

:welfare work were started, ,' academic ~tandards were improved and 

to the insular schools scholarship-students and teachers were 

sent who on completion of scholarship rendered service as teach - . 

ers for at least as . long as they studied under scholarship. 
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These scho~a~ship~.w~r~ mainly for the Philippine Normal School, 

The Philippine School of Arts and Trades and the College of Agri-

culture of the Univ~r~~~y of the Philippines. 

Special impetus was given to athletics. This period saw the 

beginning of inter-provincial athletic meets. At about this time 
- - - . 

too, His.Excellency Governor General w. Cameron Forbes offered 
'oe athletic prizes; a basketball outfit for each division to~awarded 

to the school containing tbe highest percentage of pupils quali-

fying in a three-event competition, and a volley ball outfit was 

awarded to the school in each division wimming the championship 
' ' . 

in group athletic contests. Keen rivalry and·much interest not 

only am~ng the pupils but also among the people in each communi-

ty was aroused by these contests and their influence in popular-

izing athletic sports was far reaching. The Far Eastern Olym-

piad wa.s organized about this time, the first Olympic gamesl be-

ing held in Manila in connection with the Philippine Carniva~ 

February 1-9, l~l~. The organization of this Olympiad was due 

to the initiative. of the Philippine Amateu~ Athletic Federation 

with which the Bu.reau of Education is affiliated, China., Japan,, 

and the Philippines are m~mbers. 

Parallel with increasing popularity of athletics, a camp-... 

aign for adequate playgrounds was' started during 1911.-12 and 
... 

:n.91·2-13. ~t..he size of barrio school sites to be standard ·was 

fixed at 5, 000 sq'U:are meters; that for central schools 10, 000 

square mete·rs. This provide·d ample space for a playground in 

connection with each school. On April 1, 1913 there_were·al• 
.. - - .... - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . .;,; - - - - ........ - - - - - - - .. - .. - - .. - - - 9'."' - - .. - - .. - - - - - - - - - - - - --

l. At this point, incidental :mention might be made of the· 
fact that the Philippines won the Championship of the F~r 
Eastern Olympiad for 1921 held in Shangbai~ China May-June 
1921. 
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ready 1,0~2 standard sites. These did not include several in-
closed-provincial athletic grounds with complete baseball and 

. . . . ~ . 
basketball diamonds. and running track, and wi.th grandstands. .. . 

On the 17th day of August 1913, Death summoned Director 
White. He passed away in Manila. leaving a fairly stable, smooth 
working industrial education program and a school system ad-
vanced -in many ways iri all its lines of activities, especially 

... . ., ... .. ' . . . . . 

a physical education program ripe for island-wide application 
on a greater scale than ever before. · 

I ' 



V. The Period of Stana.a·rdiza"ti'c>n and 
kthletic Emphasis, 1913-1916. 

The Administration of Frank L. Crone.- Soon after the 
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death of Director Frank R. White, Mr. Frank L. Crone, then the - . 

Assistant Director, was promoted to the position of Director of 

Education)effective Se?tember 8,_19131. Having been previously 

in the field as teacher and superintendent, and, later, in in-

timate connection with the Directorate, Mr. Crone ca.me to ·the 

highest office of the Bureau of Eduoation fully qualified to 

continue the unfinished tasks of his predecessors and to ini-

tiate such new steps as he believed were for the best interests 

of Philip:pin~_ ed~cation. "'~• ·crone• s admini~~trat'ion spelled 

substantial progress in all lines of school activ·ities, espe-

cially in connection with ~rimary and intermediate. education. 

Among these may be mentioned a large in~rease in enrollment and 

attendance in the public schools, greater ~chool appropriations 

secured, the extension of public school work in the field of 

•... ., ..... -·-

social economy, the construction of more permanent elementary 

school buildings, the standamiza.tion of industrial designs and 

:patterns, impetus.to agricultural education, and the extension of 

athletics to every class of people in the Philippine Islands 

through the medium of the athletic program in the schools. The 

administration saw the outbreak of the European War in August 

1914, since which time till after Mr. Crone's resignation, the 
. . 

United States, and therefore the Philippine Islands, remained in 
-------------------------~--------------------------------------l. At the same· time Mr.· C. H. Magee, the Second Assistant 

Director was made Assistant Director and Mr. J. D •. Dehuff, 
Superintendent of the Manila City Schools, was :promoted to 
the position of Second Assistant Director. Mr. Dehuff re-· 
signed.in .March 1914 and Mr. W.W. Marquardt was appointed 
·to fill the vacancy, July 19, 1914. 
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I absolute neutrality. Of far-reaching si~nificance to the Fili-

pino teaching force was the taking of a very important step, .. -. . -- ' .. .. . ~ 

during this period of placing all the school affairs of an en-

tire division in the hands of a Filipino Division Superintend- · 
• 4 - •• · - .. .... 

ent, -- an appointment which became a great inspiration to all 

Filipino teachers throughout the Islands. 
- I ,, .. 

-Athletics for Everyboay.- Heretofore, while athletics con- _ 
•·' . ,.., ·-

~stdtuted a r~cognized pa~t _ ?f tll:.e ~ch~O,l curriculum, · t~e wo:rlt 

was confined principally to such games as baseball, basketball . 

and track events leading as they were to specialized sports. · 

Group games have been played in several divisions but these were 
. . . . ,, . ' . ·~ 

of local initiative, and even __ these <?-id_ not tak~ in v_ery lll8:~! 

more than those engaged in the specialized games. As a result 
·~ 

a selected few we.nt through a course of exercises for the mter-

tainment of the great majority, who though .very enthusia.atic, 

stayed within the side lines • . Accordingly, among the . many 

things demanding his attention, Mr. Crone started on a policy of 

"athletics for everybody", by which he aimed, during the first 

year of ~is incu:u+bency, to have 80% of all pupils in the public, , 

schools engaged in -some fprm ·of athletic games daily. The re-

sults of athletics to . the few who have previously taken part 

directly in it ·have placed ~ attention of school authori-

ties its importance and its need for extension to as many pupils 

as -possible • 

Director Crone sta.rted on the principle that the. effective-

ness of the athletic program ~f the Bureau of Education will be 

judged on the basis of the extent to which such a program 
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- • • • ... ..,.. ~ - • · -r· ~ · ' -

reached directly the _ student-body of the entire school system. 

To accomplish ~his e_~d, group games, calisthenics, color compet-

itions, ai.1~ such g~s as V?lleyb_al~ and indoor baseball which 

- enabled more participants to join, were introduced in addition . .. • .. < 

to games already present. As a result of this and because of 

the ready_ re_sponse . of divisi~n superintendents and teachers, his 

first year closed with his 8~%· aim exceeded; fo~ sit~i~}~{f ion . 

showed that 95/:b of all pupils were taking part in games and ath-

letics in one form or another at the end of the schoolyear 1913-

1914. The Forbes prizes already referred to were a f~ctor in 

the attainment of this result. Thi~ was .continued in the yea.rs 
, ~· . ~ 

fo1·1owing and before long, practically all pupils were active 

participants, daily, in some form of group games or in the spe- . 

cialized sports, for both their own entertainment and personal 

improvement. 

Specialized Athletics.- These consisted of baseball, bas- · 

ketball, track and field events, and later, indoor baseball 

(played outd:oors), voll~yball, and tennis. Baseball was the 

first American ga~e learned by Filipino students. The first Ame:-
/ \ 

rican soldiers during the ,military period i ·ntroduced it and the 
to Filipino boys took" it very quickly. Then the teachers kept on 

interesting their pupils in tle se sports . until .they soon had 

a great number Of boys converted to . the game. Later) traclc and· 

field events, basketball, volleyball and indoor baseball {played 

outdoors) were introduc~d, ,, and school J.i:fe then began to take 

on new interests unkown before. T~ese games developed a keen 

competitive spirit · and contests sprang up. ' Contests within 
' 

classes were followed by inter-class contes~s wit~cho'ols, then 
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inter-school.contests ~nvthe district or town. Later on, inter-

municipal cont-eats were held for the division and the champions 

represented the division in an .i~ter-provi_ncial contest under 

the auspicies. of one_ of the inter-pro-yincial At~etic A~socia

tions.l Champions in these contests- competed in the Island-wide 

championship meet in qonnection with the Philippine Carnival 

held in Manila every year. Once every two years, the Far Eastern 

Olympiad is held and the best Philippine Athletes, mostly prod-

ucts of school athletics, compete with those of China and Japan. 

As may be recalled, these series of contests were started 

long before Mr. Crone's ad.ministration, but the "athletics-for-

everybodyn program initiated and carried out during his term has 

created greater interest and increased enthusiasm in these con-

t~ats from students and the people at large. The group games 

we re introduced without in any way det :r:a ct ing from the interest 

.in the specialized forms of athletics. This was evident in the - .\.,. . . .... ·." . 

rapid i_mprovement of records in· the track and field events. As 

a matter of fact, the "athletics-for-everybody" program served 

to encourage thos~ who would not have otherw·ise done ·it, to take 

up specialized athletics [)ecause of the stimulus which they ob-

tained from doing well in group athletics • 
• 

Girls and Athletics.- For some time the boys did most of 

the playing during the athletic program of the schools •. The Spa-

~nish civil,ization had implanted in1<,~ the Filipino people a stand-
---~-~~-~-~-----~~---~~--------~----~-~------------~~-----------1. These inter-provincial a~hletic associations cover the en-

tire· archipelago and a~e: ~ / ) 
1.· The Cagayan. Valley.:Assn~ 6 .Bico1 Association. ', 
2. Agne Valley Assn. " l 7 .Eastern Visayan Assn~.: 
3. Central Luzon. Assn. i 8.Western Visayan Assn._ .1 ~ 
4. :Manila Assoc.iation. 9.Central Mindanao Assn .. 
5.Southern Tagalog Assn. 
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ard of propriety and decorum for girls which made any form of 
- , 

strenuous exercise or -games out of the question for them •• But 

in the general athletic program conceived by the Directors, the _ 
- ~ . . . 

girls were included, and although some difficulty was encount-

ered and work had to be slow, the time was early reached when 

girls were seen enjoying the games as did the boys. Starting 

with the stereotyped forms of calisthenics, they soon learned ten-

nis and later basketball. By that time the affect of athletics 

among girls i\~crune to be felt. They began to gain a new con-

fidence in their ov;n strength; whether moral or physical • . Later, 

indoor baseball (Played outdoors) and volleyball came and, more 

and more, girls left the side lines to join the games. 

By . the time the series of contest were popularized, girls 

were Deady to join them, and from that time on ~qual if not 

more interest in athletic sports ior-girls was manifest in and 
-out of the school. 

Some Results of School Athletics.- Materially, the re-

sults of the general introduction_ of athletics in the Phil°ip-

pine public schoo_ls ·are "evi~ent in the improvement of the phys-

ical condition of the pup~ls and the development, gradually, of 

a new physical type among the young people. Greatly on its ac-
. ' 

count, tardiness was practically eliminated and regulari~Y in 

attendance increased. · Athletics have displaced considerably 

·the amusements of lesser or doubtful value. Through the med-

ium of athletic sports, the mass of the population were made 1 to· 

enlist their interest in a variety of other civic .movements 
which at -~ the same time were also sponsored- by the schools. In-

trinsically we may mention the development of a school spirit 
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w~ich never existed before, the noticeable "change of ideals 

and a growing appreciation of the youth who is .well equipped 
. . . . . - ,, . . -· . -· . . .. 

physically for life's battles. A:: new spirit - that of good 

sportsmanship-has permeated the lives of . the young and has ·not 

been without influence on the adults • . ~ht·::probably most import-

ant of all is the fact that as a result of athletics there has 

come a new conception of the worth of the Filipino, and through 

the inter-town contests,a greater consciousness of unity and so-

lidarity. 

Academic and Industrial Advance.- Along the lines of acad-

emic instruction, there was notable progress made. The stand-

ard of the teaching of English was considera.bly raised and 

stringent requirements therein prescribe4 both for the pupils 
,. . . . . . .. " . ~ ., . ~···· · · ., ' . '. ··• · .. .. .... ·• ,.,_. •· ... •' ... · ., . . .... • " ' ·. 

and for the Filipin~) teachers. In 1913, the first class out-

lines for each of the fundamental subjects for every grade of 

the primary and intermediate courses were issued. These out-

1 ine s furnished valuable suggestions and· served as guides for 

teachers. Later, these class outlines, enlafged and revised in 

the light of criticisms submitted by division superintendents 

and teachers, were published in pamphlet form. Libraries were 

established in rnA.ny schools, especially pr·i~ry and intermediate, 

and a bulletin for the teaching of Good Manners and Right Cond-

uct, embodying the results of a study of a committee v.rho in turn 

profited by the past experience of many teachers,· was published. 

In industrial . work, . progress was made in the standardiza-· 

tion of de.signs and materials for articles intended for foreign 

export, improvement of school grounds, the ,introduction of corn 

contests and the popularization of the intermediate cou·rse in 

Housekeeping and Household Arts. In 1915, the Philippine public 
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schools exhibited at the Panama-Pacific Exposition, San Francisco. 

Although all phases of the school system were represented in the 
exhibit, from its very nature, the industrial phase wa.s most 

prominent. Approximately 4:, 000 achoolmade articles products 
of industrial classes -- were sold at the . exposition.· This did 
much to advertise the household products of the Philippines and 
has assisted in increasing the demand for them. 

Other Noteworthy Event.a.- In addition to what has been en-
umerated, other noteworthy events or achiavements during this 

period should be mentioned. A study was made ' of the causes of 

the great amount of retardation in the first grade and this 

study revealed some interesting facts which furnished the basis 

for remedial measures. The number of schools was greatly in-

creased, the additions being for the :most part new primary 

schools. Attendance and enrollment increased considerably and 
in spite of' the war, greater funds were made available for 

school purpose.a than ever before. On January 1, 1915, the 

schools of Mindanao .and Sulu, which formerly were administered 

separately, were·placed under the jurisdiction of the Bureau of 
Education, a very important step not only for its effect on 

school .efficiency but for the unity and identity of intere~ts 

which would be brought about between-the Moros and tbe ,Christ-

ian Filipinos. 
\ The appointment of the first Filipino Division Superintend-

ent of Schools has already, been mentioned. This was in line 

with the policy started~by the Director White and followed by .. 

his successors of assigning capable Filipino teachers in cons-

tantly enlarging fields of activity. The process was a slow 
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. one, for it has been always held, and justly so, that "those who . 
can properly follow up the work which has been begun must be the 

. : · 

product of the public schools. 11 In the person of Camilo Osias, 

the honor was bestowed: he was appointed Division Superintendent 

of Schools for Bataan, effective May 15, . 1915.- Mr. Osias was him-

self milled through the public schools, spent severai years as a 

Government student in the United States where· he studied educa-

tional administration and graduated from Columbia Universi~y. 

en his return, he started as a district Sup~FV~sing. ~~-a~he\r and 
o...a.. 

worked his way up until he was ~ssig~ed"'academic supervisor of 

Manila, from which position he was promoted to the Division Sup-

erintendency .of Bataan. He was later transferred, respective1y, 

to Mindoro, the General Office and Tayabas, and on November 17, 

1918, he was appointed Second Assistant Director of Education. 

In January 1920, he was made Assistant Director, in which capa-

city he remains at the present writing. In private and offi,cial 

life, · Mr. Osias holds a high place in educational leadership a-

mong the Filipino people. 
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CHAPTER V •. 

.. PUBLIC ELEMENTARY EDUCATION- (CONTINUED). 

VI. The Period of the World War 
and Extension Program, 1916-1919. 

The Administration of W. W. Marquardt.- no other period in 

the history of the Bureau of Education has been more fraught with 

difficulties, unfavorable conditions and strenuous times than 

has the administration which we are now to consider, yet in the 

face .of such. burdens more history-making achiev_ements were at-

t"l.ined, relatively speaking, than in any :perio~D~;'"'~reviouS ad-'' . ministration. · The man responsible for these achievements was 

W. W. Marquardt, who was appointed Director of Education1 upon 

the retj.rement on June 15, 1916 of Frank L. Crone under the 

terms of the Osmei'ra Retirement Act. Dr. Marquardt became Direct-: 

or 1after fifteen. years of exceptionally meritorious work in the 
··' provinces ~ .. rid _in ~nila -~ as teacher, superintendent and Second 

I I 

. Assistant Director, a.nd wa,s therefore intimately familiar not 

only with the actual school situation but with the general Phil- ' 

ippine. conditions and the needs and aspirations 'of the Filipino 

people. Only a · man of his calmness of mind, keeness of .judgment 

and unlimited resourcefulness could stand the test · to whi.ch the 

times subjected him, and emerge successfully as he did with a 

string of . notable events of very far-reaching significance to 
-------------------------------------~----~--------------------1. At the same time, Jose Escaler was made Assistant Director 

and Luther :s. Bewley Second Assis.tant Director of Education. 
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Phi~ippine education. 

Balance of Work Restored.- It must have been very evident 

to the reader tha.t .almos~ from the beginning the work of the pub- -

lie schools presented three phases: the academic, the _industrial 

and the athletic or physical. Each 6'£ these :p~ses has been 

duly recognized and given proper attention, but, as may recalled, 

emphasis has shifted from one to the other phase. Thus, at first 
. We..~ 

most of the attention centered upon the academic side -~ eapecia~ 

ly on the - "three R's". This wa.s _natural since these must be 

used as tools in furtler work and are basic in any educational 

scheme. Later, without decreasing the attention given to acade-

·mic wor~, the emphasis shifted to industrial instruction. This 

was im.perat ive in order that the . industrial program might attain 

its . desired ends. Then, academic and industrial wo~k~ being __ in 

steady working order, the athletic side was given great import-

ance, a 4 necessary measure if all-pupil-participation, and popu-

lar interest in athletic ·sports must be attained • 

. , On assumin~ the duties of the Directorate, one of the first 
·- . - I tasks of Dr • . l~rquardt was to ,r,restore the proper balance of work 

of 'the academic, - industrial and physical aspects of the curricul-

um. He saw that\ the time for special emphasis on any one phase 

has passed, and therefore urged Division Superintendents there-

after to give each one its due share of attention and emphasis. 

This was accomplished for the most part by a revision· of gener-

-al time distribution ·and by the appointment of many more divis-

ion academic supervisors until, by the time Dr. Marquardt left 

the Islands, one academic supervisor was found in practically · 

e_very division. The industrial w ark had !!Long enjoyed the undi- . _ 
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vided attention of division industrial supervisors in the various 
) . 

provinces assisted by assistant supervisors and traiieling indus-

trial teachers. At~etics had already taken deep root and need-
. ' 

ed no special supervisory oversight from the division office; 

the burden of supervision in this field being left .to district 

supervising teachers in connection with their other duties, and 

by general inspectorial attention from the division superintend-

ents. More intensive and effective supervision was urged upon 

ali supervisory officers, in academic, industrial and athletic 

work. Such supervision centered more than ever before on better-

ing the inst~uctionf. The time had passed when organizing abi-

lity was., the -most desirable quality of a district supervising 

teacher. Knowledge of better me·thods of te~ching and the abil.i- · 

ty to lead teachers to use such methods in bettering their teach-

ing was now of foremost con.sideration. The. supervising units 

were made smaller, making each district correspond identiaally 

to the municipality. This neede~ additional district supervis-

ing teachers, but the need was easily met from a. large number 

who, under the . for.mer large -- district system, served as assist~ 

ant supervising. teachers; .these were ·assigned as fu11.f,1edged 

supervising teachers and given full responsibility. Elementary 

instruction, particuiarly in the primary grades, .never received 

serious, intensive supervision before. The results were· evident. 

War Activities.- About a year after Dr. Marq~ardt became 

Director . of Education, ·the , United States entered · the World .War, 

cnnd naturally the attitude of neutral_ity all over the Philip-

pines was transformed into a ._ fervent pro-Ally sentiment, . a~d, 

on the knowledge that the war was a struggle of :cemocraey against 
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Autocracy, the patriotic feeling surged high among the people •. 

Even during the years of neutrality, the work of the schools had 

been influenced by ~onditiona resulting from the war. These con-

ditions were made more acute after America• s entrance into the 

war, and Dr. Marquardt at once saw that the public schools must 
.... - r· .. 

play the leading part in ameliorating these unfavorable condi-

tions and in contributing in various ways to the war'.s cause. 

And they did. 

(a) Dissemination o'f Information • - The Director saw that . ~ 

preparatory to whatever war•activities the schools would under-

take, it was necessary to get the pupils, and through them the 
<· ~· • 

people at large, informed at least o·n the underlying causes and· 

essential pertinent facts about the war. To bring this about, he 

called on Division Superintendents to have teachers devote some, 

time in current events~classes)teaching pupils facts about the 

war. History classes took more time for this purpose. Twice 

each month, 4_0, 000 copies. of 11 The Philippine News Review" a 

school paper subsidized by the Bureau of Education were distri-

buted to the schoois~ In view of the absence of newspapers in 

many of the Philippine towns and hamlets this little paper did 

wonderful work in keeping the pupils and the public ·informed of 

the developments of the war, and of Philippine news of general 

interest. War literature was distributed, notably 40,000 copies 

of "War Catechism" by Superintendent W. W. ·Ernest of Champaign, 

Illinois. 

(b) Food-Production Campaign.- The economic pressure 

brought about by war conditions for a time threatened the Phil-

. ippine s with a.n acute shortage of food-stuffs. It was seen, 
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·however, that by increased ~ffort, this could be averted. An 

Island-wide movement for increasing the production of food mat-
~ - • • 4 •.• 

erials was launched.. A Food Commission for the Philippine ·rs-

lands was appointed,- the Director of Education being one of its 

members.. Food Committees were organized in the provinces usual-

ly with the Division Superintendent as the leading member. Dr. ' , 

Marquardt himself was ·very enthusiastic about the move'.ment and 

through the medium of the public schools gave it great impetus. 

School gardening was extended, home gardens popularized and food 

demonstrations held. The Director's··.; s+,ogan of "double your 

production" during 191?-18 was exceeded. At the ·close of · that 

year over 100, 000 pupils were engaged in food production under 

the superyision of the teachers. Each one of them had both a 

school and a home garden. The effect of this on the people, not · . . 
to mention the . effect on the pupils themselves, was very favor-. . ...... 

able, and hundreds of cases came to the knowledge of the writer 
I 

/~·. ,/ \ ... 

where child and parent vied with one ·another; 'in cultivating the 

"best" garden crop. This was in addition to the material' in-

crease of the quantity and variety of food articles made avail- ,, 

able on account of these gardens. During 1918 alone more than. 

i400, 000.00 worth of food crops were produced _by the' pupils. 

This campaign was continued even after the war ended. 

( c) Red Cross and Liberty Loans·.- All members, of the Bu-

reau of Education from the pr~nary pupil to the senior of the 

high school and from the .·barrio teacher to the Director entered 

· heartily into the spirit of the Red Cros·s. The work consisted 

~~ _ :.~~~~~r:. ~ -~<: ~ -~:.~~:.~ l!~J?. ~·-_ f~ ~~ 1:_ _ ~~ 11~ _ 12_ ~~~~~ !. !. <;. ~:-~~E£r:; _ ---
1. In thel division of Romblon where the ·writer was Academic 

Supervisor during 1918-19, every pupil, every teacher and 
every school of the .entire division became ~ed Cross member·s. 
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among others; contributions., and the making of garments for the 

refugee children of France and Belgium, and ~he making of ho~· 
- " 

pital supplies. More than 15, 000 garments, 13, 000 abdominal 

bandages and 3,500 triangular bandages were sent. These were 

all made in the public schools mostly by elementary school pu-

· :pils under the direction of domestic science teachers. 

In the matter of Liberty loans the Bureau of Education em-

ployees responded magnificently. A total of »420,900.00 was 

subscribed. "During the last two campaigns, many employees 

mortgaged their salaries for ten months in advance to subscribe 

to the maximum of their financial resources. Many schools 

bought bonds ,for · the school library. In some schools the senior · 

classes gave up the publication of annuals and bought liberty 

bonds with the money thus saved."l 

( d) War service.- Many American and Filipino teachers res-

ponded to the call' for direct war seryice by joining the U. s. 
Army or Navy, by enlisting in the Philippine National Guard, or 

in the Red Cross or Y.M.C.A. for service at the front. · By 

means of these and all the other activities, the spirit of ser-

vice, which President Hard.ing calls "the supreme commitment of 
"":'. 

Life, 11 2 was brought home more than ever before to the great mas$· 

of the populatio~. i~, 

Trying Conditions.- Many factors during this period com-

bined to produce a series of trying conditions which bore heavi-

ly on the Director of Educ~tion, as the official responsible for 

.f the entire school system of the Islands. We have not space to 
---------~~-------------------~--~------~--~----~---------~--~-1. Eighteenth Ann. Rep. of D. E. p. 22. 

· 2. Inaugural Address of' Pres. w. G. Hardi rg Marc.h 4,' 1921. 
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analyze all of them, but a few principa1 ones will be mentioned. 

The enlistments in the federal forces and in the Philippine Nat-

ional Guard, as well as resignatio ra under the Retirement Act 
- .. . . . . .., 

and in order to accept more remuneratiii:e positions in comnie roial 
. . 

establishments _ caused so~e . dep~on ~n the teaching force. Most 

of those who left in this way were very capable superintendents 
I ' • ' 

. . 
and teachers. This was made worse by the shortage of American 

teachers in the United States , available for Philippine service. 

An unusually large number of deaths in the teac_hing force oc-

cured during this administration. The building program of the · 

_Bureau was practically stopped dy,ring the war on account of the 

. high cost of materials. Then as if to give a fitting climax to 

these and many other trying situations, a wide-spread influenza 

epidemic took the Islands during 1918. Two American teachers 

and 244 Filipino teachers dted of this epidemic, in addition to 

several hundred pupils. Hundreds of schools had to be closed 

between two to five weeks ·and the schools suffered no little 

disorganization. The administration, however, went through all 

these rocks and used the experience there~rom to help bring about 
s .. . ' 

what ha\t'e been accomplis~ed. 

Campaign for more Normal SchooJe- Up to this time, normal 

school instruction could be secure.d only in one in:sti tut ion -- at 

the Philippine NorlllR.l School in Manila. Due to the limited num-

ber who could afford the living expenses of attending that 

s.chool, comparatively few graduates were turned out by· it and 

these by no means met the demand for them. In view of the great 

· demand for primary teachers, the intermediat-e teaching course 

was organized and this helped some. But there were hundreds of 
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_primapy teachers in the service who were only of seventh grade 

attainments or lower. · About ~~~7, the Director of Education 

started a syatemati~ weeding out of all these teachers·. Thie 

created ari increased demand for trained teachers. It was evi-

dent that normal school facilities must be extended if this de-

mand-. be ~properly met. Accordingly, Direc~or Marquardt entered 

upon a vigorous campaign for . t~e - estab.lis~ent of additional 

Normal Schools at various centrA.l points o:f the country. A 

chain -of eight Normals, one for every region, wa.a projected. 
.. t • • • ~ .. • • • 

In l9;:J.7, the Director
0
secured an appropriatio1'.1 of P~00,000.00 

· for the erection of the first buildings for two Normal Schools: . ' . .. . . . " . 
one a .t Cebu and another at Laoag; artd in 1918, P400, 000. 00 

·more for additions ~o ~hose two and the . start~ng of_ two !llore. 

In the me~.ntime, normal training courses have been establi~'he1d 

in connection with high schools until ·~these new Normals would 

be well under way • . The effect of these Normal Schools on . the 

increased efficiency of the teaching force and the ref ore of eler 

mentary instruction is beyond estizw:i.te • 

. · Agricultural Instruction.- During this A.dministration 

.many new :provincial farm s_chools were· established. These are 

intermediate _ schools giving the farming course for boys and the 

housekeeping-and-household arts course for girls. · Such· schools 

have ·large tracts of land, . for actual · farm work, and besides of-

fer work in cattle breeding, farm carpentry, :poultry raising 

etc. 

The teaching of ~ractical agriculture in schools other . . 
than farm schools was also stressed and correlated activities 

engaged in. Such activities included a series of agricultural 
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projects or clubs, such as the vegeta~le club_, . pi~ club, chicken 

club, _etc. _ Contests among these clubs were -~eld and :pri z~s 

awarded in each sch~ol or district for the best ear of corn, the 

best pig, the beat chicken etc. Garden days which took the na~ 
P ••• " > • 

v ture of agricultural fairs were held in all divisions and in 

these yrere _exhibits of il'.ldustrial and _agricultural :products,· 

food _ demonstrations and other features. 

·The Thirty Million Peso Act.- But probably the most crown-

ing achievement of this administration and one for which Direct-
\ 

or Marquardt was greatly responsible, was the passage of Act No. 

27821 by the Philippine Legislature o~ December 6, 1918, appro-

pria,ting _P~O, 705,824.00 fol; a five-year extension :program for 

eiem~ntary education. · The nR.ssage of this law was the culmina-

tion of a :persistent effort on the part of the -Director fo ex-
1 

tend the benefits -- of a good elementary education_ to _l _t. 2~0, 000,, 

-pupils. or about 12%2of the population within five years. "The 

passage of this bill means that all municipal teachers will re.;. 

ceive· an increase of at least thirty per cent of their present 

salaries before the end -of the f'ive-year period and that free 

elementary instruction wil~ be placed within the reach of every 

chi1d . of' sc_hoo1 age in the Islands ... ~ 

It must be noted here that the above thirty-million appro-

priation -is in addition to the ·regular ap:pr!Jpriationa of the -
-------~-----------~-----------------------------------------~-1 •. For complete text of this law, see Appendix A. 

2. "This ·-:percentage appears small when compared to 20% fort · 
the United States; but when compared to 14% for France and· 
SWeden it looks more favorable; when compared with 4% for 
Java and 2% for India, it is seen in its proper perspective" 
~From an unpublished manuscript by Dr. W. W. Marquardt. 

·,3. ,Nineteenth Ann. Rep. of D. E. p. 10. 

I I 
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Bureau ,. of Education, and is specifically to be used solely for 

the ·extension of elementary education.1 

The first two years of this extension program .have been caP-

ried oi.:t su~c~ss.fu.~l:f. ___ In t~t . ~~me school facilities . have been 

provided for an additional 200, 000 pupils. The latest school 

figures received by the writer reported 900,000 as the total at-

tenda:nce. With three more years to go,_ and with inc.reasing a~lot

mentsl for each of these years, the l, 200, 000 mark seems within · 

very easy reac~. < If Dr. Marq~a.rdt ~as done nothing else but ~? 

.be .instrumental, as he .was, in the passage of this ,epoch-making 

legislation, his place in the history · of Philippine education 

would ye~ occupy very great prominence. 

, Progress in other Lines. - No other administration has out-

lined a series of more constructive school . legisl~tion than,this 

one. Two of these . deserve special mention at this time especial-

ly because the p~ssage of the thirty-million peso act makes it 

imperative that some such measures as these should follow. One 

is termed the "cedula-tax bill" by which the . provinces and muni- · 

cipalities wou+d h,ave the power to raise the ce-dula tax P0.50 or 

a multiple :thereof, - so that if all the- pro-vincial boards and mu-

nicipal: c.ouncils should approve of the . plan, the total cedula 

tax would then be P3.00 instead of P2.00 as formerly and would 

provide a substantial additional municipal schoolfund and· a subs- · 

tantial _ permanent provincial school fund. The other is a ,bill - · \ ' 

advocating a -proposed redistribution of internal revenues so . as 

to provide for- the setting aside of 5 per cent of each year's 

collection for provincial school :purposes and 10 per cent of' 
--~------------------------------------------------------~-----1. See the ful1 text of law Appendix A. 
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each year's collection for municipal school purposes. Drafts of 
u .. ~- -. "' · -- · - , .. • ~ • • .. ... ... • • - · - - ·- . . .. -·· - • ' '-+ ·, - • ·- ·~ .. . ,,,,,... • 

these proposed bills were submitted to the Legisla.ture and their "' ·' --·· . . • ·• .. ' . ··-- ... .. ' ... . ·-- • .. . . - . . - . ~ 

passage would mean an effective aid in carrying out the educa~ . . - ... . ' . .. , ·-. .. . . . -- . ... . : . . . . . . ~ . .. . ,: ,.. · 

tional extension spirit manifested in t~e thirty-million peso 

law. 

In other lines also great improvement was effected. Six 

more Filipinos were appointed Division Superintendents. A read-

· ing course for teachers was introduced in all divisions. Inves-

~igations and studies of ~ertain special · scho~~- l?roble~s were en-

couraged and several superintendents .a~d tea~hers ·have made_ :val-

· uable contributions in this way. Military training was intro-

duced in., the · secondary grades. Vocat,ional courses were outlined 
I 

and introduced in several high schools. More standard ·.sites 

were acquired. The welfare activities of the schools have not 

only brought a closer relationship between the schools and the -. 

public wh~ch supports them but have been 'real educating and ci-

vilizl.ng influences on the masses. The civico educational lec-

tures, clean-up week, arbor days, exhibits, athletic meets and 

other such act~vities have given the people an insight into many 

· things they did not know before, have brought them together and 

have bred in them pride and loyalty to the public school as an 

institution. 

The legislature of 1918 appropriate'd ~300, 000.00 to· be 

used for the purpose of sending Government students. to the 

United States. About 125 representing almost all branches of 

the Government were appointed as a result of this appropriation. 

To superintend the work of Government students in America, as 

well as to take care of all itlhe educational interests of t ,he 
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Philippine Government in that country, the Council of State 

created the position of Philippine Edu ca ti anal Agent, with head-... .. .. . . . ,.'. ' . -- " 

quarters in Washington, D. c. To fill that very important posi-

ti on Dr. W. W. Marquardt was selected, so on July l, 1919, after .. . .... . . ·~. -· .. .. . ..... . 

eighteen years servfce in the Bureau he relinquished his duties 
~· ,. . .. ' ' ' . . ~ · ' 

as Director of Education to assume his new office. He left a 

flourishing public school system with at least a five-year prog-.. ~ ' .. . ' . ' . 

ram , of elementary education extension all outlined and financed, 

not to mention ,the norrnal schools and other worthy projects which 

were already well under way. 
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-VII; - The Period of-Extension and-
Educational Readjustments, 1919 to-dat~. 

The Administration of Luther B. Bewley.- On July l, 19~9, 
·~ 

the same day that D~. Marquardt became the Phi-fippine Education-

al Agent in the United States, Luther B. ·}3ewley was named Act-
.' 

ing Director of Education. Mr. Bewley c cntinued in this capaci-

ty until December 12, ~919 when he was regularly appointed Dir-

ector of Education. The following month, ~ami~o Osias waa pro-

moted from the .position of Second Assi~tant Director to that of 

Assistant Director of Education, and John W. Osborn from Chief 

of therAcademic Division to Second Assistant Director. Mr. 

Bewley, as well as the Assistant Director, was a "man of long 

successful experience in the Bureau of Education. All of them 

have 'been teachers, . superintendents of long experience _. and were 

intimately connected with_ the General office before their pro-

motion to the Directorate. 

Mr. Bewley's administration is just two years old at the 

present writing. During that pe~iod two-fifths · of the extension 

program, outlined by _his predeceE:J.sor and ':for which the thirty-

million peso act was :passed, was. successfully carried out. Se-

veral changes in the eleme~tary course of study have been in-

-traduced, more attention than ever has been paid to the welfa~ 

activities of the sch<:i'ols and important readjustments as a res-

ult .~ of the end of the war and other conditions have been put 

across. .· 
Results of Extension Program.- During these two years, 

there was an increase of about 200,000 pupils in the elementary 

schools. The funds released from the ~hirty-Million-Peso Act 
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for these two years amounted to P4,656,000.001 in addition to 

the regular Bureau of Education appropriations and local funds. 

The extension f.unds . f.o,~ . Prim~.ry education were distributed to 

the provinces on the ·basis of population, and within the prov-- . . . .... 

ince these funds were distributed by the division superintend-

ents under certain conditions, the most important of which be-

ing .(1) that schools or classes established were to be provided 

- for on a permanent basis as ~o future funds and as to plant and 

equipment, (2) that no classes were to be organized with a mi-

nimum attendance of less than 20 pupils per teacher, ( 3) that 

salaries for the new teachers be on the basis of the salary 

s~ale us~d in the division, (in no case to be less than P25 •. 00 

_a mon~h) and ( 4) that in all feasible · cases new third and f ou.rih 

grades were to be opened in old schools. As a result of these, 

classes that would necessarily fuve be_~n cJ.osed were . it not for 

the additional aid were continued, ·cl.asses closed for lack of 

funds were i:eopened, and new classes were opened where _ build-

ings ~nd sites were available. In the expenditures for sites 

and building t~os~ barrios and ·municipalities which made the 

· best offers of assistance .were giyen first consideration. 

Standard desks were secured as rapidly as possible to seat alJ. 

. . pupils. The distribution of extension funds for intermediate 

education was· made equal to previous yearly aids plus the amount 

c olle cte d in tuition fees, plus another amount for the e stab-
~ ~ .. 

lishment of additional intermediate grades or· classes where they 
~~------------~-~---~-------~~~--~----~-~----~-------------~----1. The remaining releases a.re (in addition to regular B. E. 

. allotment•): 
,, ... For 1921--.:.------PS, 305, 400. 00 

1922--------- 8,?10,440.00 
1923---------11,035,984.00 

See text of law,. Appendix A. 
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schools. 
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Summarizing, we may say that the funds spent on school ex-

tension work made · it possible (1) / fo open many nev{ ele~entary 

schools and many additional.classes in schools already existing, 

(2) -~ to avoid closing many school~ because of insufficient local 

funds (3) to abolish the collection of tuition in intermediate 

grades and (4) to help increase the salaries of municipal teach-

ers·. Before the end of the second year of the operation of the 

extension program the 900,000 mark in school attendance was 

reached· as a result of it • 

. Changes ,fn the Course of Study.- Several changes and ,·pro-
l , 

posed changes in the course of s~udy des~rve~ ou"t' attention at 

this time. A new course of study in physical education contain-

ing more suggestive material was issued. 

The new primary course of stud,y is now in the making. · ·The 

changes will · take into consideration the increasingly younger 

children which. now constitute our primary. school enrollment, as 

well as the ev~r-eyolving changes in life values demanding cor-

. responding changes in ~ducational va.lues. The better type of 

Filipino teachers now available will allow for more ~lexibility 

and encourage greater initiative on their part. This course 

Will be a product Of cooperative .effort by the teachers, . super-

intendents arid the General Office. 
I . 

'· 

. The primary course as ,a separate school unit crune to a 

close when, during ·the schoolyear 1919-20, the issuance o'f pri-

mary certificates ate.. the end of the f9urth grade was stopped. 

The distinction in primary and intermediate classes is still 
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used but the aim ~s to gradually forget this distinction and 

consider "the entire seven years as the elementary cours~ • 
. - -~ ~ 

The following .. is an outline of the elementary. course of 

study at the present time: 

Out.line of 
The Elementary Course .. ·of Study. 

(As · of June, . 1919) 
.. 

A. Pr~_.ry 'Course. 

Grade I. 

Language, Good Manners and Right Conduct. 
Conversational English ( 7 )#. 
Reading (including Phonics).· 
Arithmetic. 
Spelling {second semester). 
Writing. · 
Music·. , 
Dra\ving ( 3) # 
Physical .Edu ca t;ion. 
Industrial courses·:· 

Grade II. 

Boys--5, 8A or SB-. , 
Girls--5, 7, 8A or SB. 
Note: The names of industrial courses referred to by 
numbers are given at the end of this outline. 

Language, · Good Manners and Right Conduct. 
Conversation.al English (7)#.·· 
Reading (including Phonics). 
Arithmetic. 
Spelling. 
Writing. 
Music. 
Drawing ( 3) #. 

· Physical Education. 
Industrial Courses: 

Grade III. 

Boys--Any one of the following: 5~ SA, 9A, ~B, 9C, 
lJA, 13, 17, iaB, lBC, 25 · o:r2e. 

Girls--7 and any one of the following: 2A, 20, 3, 
4A, 5, 9A, 9B, or 9C. 

Language, Manners and Right Conduct. 
·Conversational English. 
Phonics. 
Reading. 
·Arithmetic. 

--------------------------------------------------------------#- Figures in parenthesis indicate number of recitations 
per week; the number is fiv.e unless othe:rwise indicated. 



Grade III (continued) 

Spelling. 
Writing. 
Music • . 
Drawing (2) # 
Home Geography ( 3) #. 
Physica.l Education. 
Ind~strial ·Courses: · 

91. 

Boys- -any one ·9f t}ie ·following: 5, . g·, 10, · llA, · llB, 
12A, ·or any other·"elementa:ry basketry, 20B, 

· · 24, 25, 26, 2?, or 28. 
Girls--? (2) #~ and any one of -the ·. following: lA, lC~ · . 

'. 2A, 2C, 3, 4A, 5, 9A, 9B, 9C, 10, 21A or 28( 3)#. 

Grade IV. -..---
Langu·age, Good Manners and Right Conduct. 
Conversational English. · 
C.j.vics, Hygiene and Sanitation. 
Reading (including ·Phonics). 
Arithmetic. 
Spelling. 
Writing (2) #~ · 
Mus i c ( -::, ) #. 
Drawing (2)# 
Geography. 
Physical Education. 
Industrial Courses: 

Boys--Any one of. the following: 5, 9~ 10, any ad-
vancied basketry (except 17), 20, 22, 2~, 24, 25, 
26, 27, or 28. 

Gra.de V. 

Girls--6A. and 6B (l)# and any _one of the following: 
lA, lB, 2A, 2B, 2C, 3, 4, 5, 9A, 9B, 90, 10, 
19A, 19B, 21A or 28 ( 3)#. 

· B. Intermediate Courses. 

T4e General Course 

' 
Conversational English, · Composition and Grammar. 
Re~.ding and Spelling _(including G.M.R.C.). 
Arithmetic. · 
Music and .Writing (One-half· period each). 
Geography. · 
Drawing. ( lD) • 
Physica.l Education• 

-------------------~-------------~----------~----~------~~-----# - Figures· in parenthes.is ·indicate number of 
recitations per week; the number is five :illnle.ss 
otherwise indicated. · 

(D) means double period, or an 80-minute period. 
G.M.R.C. means "Good Manners and Right Conduct". 
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&rade V. (Continued) .General Course. 
- . . 

Industrial Cours~=fs: -
Boys--Any_ «:>ne .. of· the .following: 9, llB, l2B, 14, 15, 

16; · 18, •. 19, 20,· - 22, 2~ (on special authoriza-
. ·· ti on), ·25·, 27 or 2e( 4DJ··· · 

Grade VI. 

Girls-- 6A: ·and·· 6B. ( lD), 7 ( lD . fl.nd any. one of the· · 
following: lB·~ · 1c, · 2B, 20, ·· ;;, · 4A, 4B{ 40, 5, 9A, 
9B, 9C, 10, l9A, 19B, 21B, or 28(2DJ. 

Conversational English, Composition and Grammar. 
Reading and Spelling (including G.M.R.C.). 
Arithmetic. 
Music and Drawing (one-half' period each). 
Geography. 
Drawing (lD). 
Physical Education. 
Industrial Courses: 

·Grade VII. 

Boys--26 ( 4D) • 
Girls--6A and 6B (lD), ?(lD), and any one of' the· 

following: lE, lC, 2B, 2c,· 4A, 4B, 4C, 10, 
21B, or 28 (2D). 

Conversational English, Composition and Grammar. 
Reading and Spe 11 ing (including G. M. R. C. :)'. 
Ari tlnne tic • · · 
Philippine History and Gove:rnment. 
Physiology, Hygiene and Sanita.tion. 
Drawing: 

Boys---(2D). 
Girls--(lD). 

PhysicR.l Eduqation. 
Industrial Courses: 

Boys-~23A. (3D), .or specially authorized industrial 
c curse s ( 3D) • . . 

Girls--6A and 6B ( lD), 7 (lD), and any one of the 
following: lB, lC, 2B, 2C, 4A, 4B, 4C, 10, 
21B, or 28(2D). 

l\fote: G.M.R. c. means "Good Manners and Right Conduct". 
(D) - Double period or 80-minute period. 
In lieu of' other industrial. m rk, boys in the 
grades may be called upon to spend one industrial 
period a week on the care of. sc~ool :premises. 



The Course in· 
Housekeeping and Household Arts. 

Grade v. 
Conversational: English, Composition a.nd Grammar. 
Reading arid Spelling (including G. M. R. c. 1}. · 
Ari thmP.ti c • 
Geograpcy. 
Hygiene and Home Sanitation (2)# . 
Ethics • ( 2) • 

. Drawing (lD). 
Physical Education. 
Industrial Courses: 6A. and 6B (3D), 7('lD), and any one of' 

the following· cou.rse s: lB, lC, 2B, 20, 
3, 4A, 4C, 2lB, 28 (3D). 

Grade VI. 

Conversational English, Composition and Grammar. 
Reading and Spelling (including G. M. R. c.). 
Ari throetic. 
Hygiene.and Home Sanitation (2)# 
Ethics (2). 
Drawing (lD). 
Physical Education. 
Industrial Cour.ses: 6A. and 6B (3D), 7 (lD), and any one of. 

the following courses: lB~ lC, 2B,· 20, 
4A, 4B, 4C, 2lB or 28 (3DJ. 

Grade VII. 

Conversational English, Composition and Grammar. 
Reading and Spelli~ (including G.M.R.C.). 
Arithmetic. 

-Hygiene and Home Sanitation (2D). 
Ethics (lD) •. 
Philippine History and Gov~rnment. 
Drawing (lD). · . · 
Physical Education. 
Industrial Courses: 6A and 6B (2D). 7 ( lD) and any one of 

the following: lB, lC~ 2B, 2C, 3, ~A, 
4B, 4C, 21B or 28 (3DJ. · 

Note: Arithmetic for each.' grade ·of the course in House-
keeping and Household Arts is adapted and domestic 
science problems constitute the greater :part of 
the exercises. · 

~--~----------~~--------~-~-~~-------~------~~~~-~-~~---------# - .Figures. in parenthesis indicate number Gtf 
recitations per week; the number is five mnle.ss 
otherwise indicated. 

(D)-means double period, or 80-minute period. 
G.M. R. C.-Good Manners and Right Conduct. 



The Trade Course. 

Grade V. 

Conversational English,· Composition and Grannnar. 
Reading and Spelling (including G.M.R.C.). 
Arithmetic (Trade problems) • 

. Drawing- ( 5D) ~ 
Physical Education. 

· . .. Shopwork:Vloodworking or Ircinworking {-5D), 

Grade ·VI. 

Conversational English, Composition .and Grammar. 
Reading and Spelling (including G.M.R.C.). 
Arithmetic (Trade Arithmetic),. . 
Drawing ( 3D). 
Physical Education. 
Shopwork: Woodworking or Ironworking (3 consecutive 

· periods daily) 

Graae VI I. 

Conversational English, Composition and Gramnar. 
Reading and Spelling (including·G.M.R.C.). 
Arithmetic (Trade Arithmetic) (2D). · · · · . 
Drawing (2D). · · 
Shopwork: Woodworking or Ironworking. (3 consecutive 

periods daily). 
Estimating (lD). 
Physical Education. 

Grade V. 

The Farming Cou·rse. ·· 
(Given only in Farm Schools). 

Conversat:Lonar English, · Composition and Gra.numr. 
Reading and Spelling .(including G·. M. R. c., ) • 
Arithmetic (Farm Problems). · 
Geography. · · 

94. 

· Agriculture. · 
Farm Work: (3 consecutive periods daily). Includes also 

Drawing, Carpentry, Ironworking and repair 
work on rainy days or when necessary. 

Physical Education. 

Grade VI. 

Conversational English, Composition and Grarnmar. 
Reading and Spelling (including G~M.R.C.). 

' . . -------------------------------------------------------------(D} · - means double period, or 80-minute :period. 
G.M.R.C. means "Good Manners and Right Conduct". 



Grade VI (Farming Course) - Continued. 

Arithinet ic· (Farm Arithmetic) 
Agriculture. 
Farm Work: ( 3·, consecutive periods . daily) Includes also 

drawing, carpentry, irohworkihg and repair work 
on rainy days or when necessary. · 

.Physical Education. 

Grade VII. 

Conversational English, Composition and Grammar. 
Reading and Spelllhg (including G.M.R.C.). 
Arithmetic (Farm Arithmetic). . · 
Agriculture. · · · · ·· · · · · · 
Farm Work: (5 ~ . consecutive periods daily) Includes also 

drawing, carpentry, ·· iromvorkihg and repair work 
on rainy days or when necessary. 

The Teaching Course. 
(Abolished during 1919-20.). 

The completion of any of the above outlined courses will 

admit the pupil to the secondary course. Separate certificates 

·are awarded, each certifica.te specifying which of the courses 

was completed by the holder. 

\ 

Industrial Cou rsea Referred to 
By Numbers in Above ·outline • 

.Jll.Elementary Embroidery 

lB. Advanced~mbroide~y 

·ac. Colored Embroide~y 

2A. Elementary Bobbin Lace 
. ' 

2B. Advanced Bobbin Lace 

2C. Filst Lace 

2D. Other Lace 

3 • . Tatting 

4A. Elementary Irish Crochet 

· 4B. Advanced Irish Crochet 

4C. Filet Crochet 

5. Macrame 



Industrial Courses (Continued). 

6A. Cooking 

6B. Hou sek~ep ing 

7. Sewing 

SA. Handweaving Soft Str:lpe 

BB. Ha.ndweavi ng Hard Stripe 

9A. Mats Pandan 

9B. Mats· Buri 

9C. ·Mats Sedge 

9D. Mats Coir 

10. Hats 

llA. .Baskets ·Native 

llB. Baskets Export Bamboo-ratt·an 

12A. Baskets Elementary Polangui 

l2B. Baskets Advanced Polangui 

13. Baskets Vetiver 

14. Baskets Jewel 

15. Baskets Buntal 

16. Baskets· -- Stem 

17. Baskets Mi.drib 

· 18A. Baskets Coiled Stem 

18B. Baskets Coiled Fiber 

180. Baskets Coiled Strips 

l91\· Baskets Platted pandans 

·l9B. Baskets Platted buri 

~OA. Slippers Fiber 

20B. Slippers Sedge 

-·20C. Slippers Other 

21A. Handloom Weaving 

.f 96~· . 

. :j 



Industrial Courses (Continued) .• · 

21B. Footloo~ Weaving 

21C. Matting 

22A. Carving 

22B. Carving 

Bamboo 

Cocoanut 

22c. carving -- ·wood · 

23A. Woodwork 

·' 23B. Bamboo furniture 

23C. .natt.an furniture 

24. Sedge. Handbags 

25. Brushes and Brooms 

26. Gardening 

2?. Pottery 

28. Special 

29. Trade Course 

' 97. 
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Welfare Activities.- The welfare activities of the public - . 

schools were started as early as the administration of Dr. Bar-
•••• - ,, j • .. k"• • ; • " • •• 

rows (1903-09) and ~de increasingly i~portant and greater in 
...... ' . 

scope in succeeding administrations. Mr. Bewley•s first two 

years' term in addition to ct.her things, devote a considerable · . . 

attention to the promotion of these civ.ic enterprises which had 

for their object the welfare of the people in generai •. These .-
activities consisted of "Civico Educational Lectures~"l given. 

at stated times, by teachers, oftentimes dn connection with 

public programs or festivals; night classes maintained for a-

dul ts in Manila and . ct.her part.a; cooperation between the Bu- . 
I ! 

• ' ., 

reau of ~.ducat ion a!ld · cmther bureaus eapeci.ally the Bureaus of 

Agriculture, Health and Forestry; the · promotion of pupils' 

health by more at.tention given to it and by the assignment of 
.I : · ~ · • • •.• · • .. , •• ' . 

school nurses as heal.th supervisors in the divisions; the an-

nual clean-up week and Arbor Day cele1Jrations, and such other 
~ i • ' ' 

institutions as .Bands of Mercy, Junior Red Cross; Mothers' Day 

and others. 

The Outlook.- Judged from the accompiishments of the fimt 

two years of the. present a.dminist.ration, the out look seems 

bright. The fi.Cademic, . industrial, physical and social . phases ·. 

of the public school work have received their due attention.; 
-------------------------------------------------~-------------_l. The subject of these lectures include the following: 

l. "The Rights and the Duties of Citizens". 
2. "The Housing of . the Public Schools". 
~. "Prevention of Diseases". 
4. "Diseases of Animals". 
5. "Rice tt:;. ._ ~. ·.: .. :'. . · _·,. ~ . .. ·" .. 
6. "Cocoanuts". 
? • "Cocoanut Beetles". · . I 
B. "A Garden· for Every Home 11 • 
9. "The Care of Children"• etc. 
The text of these lectures were prepared in English and ' 
translated in the dialeqt of each division. 
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Greater recognition to the· classroom teacher has been accorded. 

"The one absolutely essential person in the school system is the 

classroom teacher"l said Director :Bewley in the Twentieth An-

nual Report. Recognizing this,. the DJ.rector labored unceasing-

ly for a more efficient teaching force. The most important 

step was the campaign for higher salaries for all cl~sses of 

teachers. This was followed by. prescription of be~t er qualifi-

cations, more effective supervision and higher standard of 

achievement. 

The consummation of the five-year el~nentary school exten-

sion program is in the hands of the present adlninistration. · It 

is true that already two~ · years of that program have been suc-

cessfully carried out, but a great deal remains to be done in 

the coming three years. About twenty-six millions of the thirty 

yet remains to be spent, in addition to the regular yearly allot- .. 

ments of the Bureau. All lovers bf education in the Philippines 

will be watching with much interest the deve:J_opments of the com-

ing three years, However, with :Mr. ·Bewley at th_e head of the 

Bureau they feel assured that the entire ext .ension program wi!l 

·go over the top. 
Education of the Non-Christians. 

About eight per cent of the total population of the 

Philippines are classed as non-Christians. The Moros cons-. 

titute the great· bulk of these non-Christians. They are 

1.Iohammedans by faith and occupy the southern territory 

known · as the Department of Mindanao and Sulu. Although 

somewhat behind in culture, they nevertheless are not" 

totally devoid of civilization. The remainirig non-Christians 
., . 
---------------------~----------------~-------------------------- -i. Twentieth Ann. Rep. of D. E. p. 8. 
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include the "hill" people who live in the various provinces for-

merly all living some-what nomadic lives b~t gradually coming 

dcwn to ·settlements· or hamlets. 
-·-•• . .. . ' •· __ ,.···~ - · .':":,,. .. , JI • •" ••- ~ ~ ' • " 6 ·- ·• • · I •• ,. ~ ' • " ' ·' ·"' "' •• . • - ·"·· ' •• " ' "" , o•il' ~ ..... .. 

Public schools ·)\aY~e.~~SR established for these non-Christ~ 

ians very" early in the hi story of the Bureau of Education be-

cause it was early recognized that· since these peoples possessed 

a lover grade ?f cculture !:~"'the 92% which .constituted the · ... 

Christian population, the possibilities of friction were gre'at 

and that to eliminate such possibilities the cultural level of 

the Non-Christians must be raised. ·Thia was to be : done best 

through th~ medium of the p~b~i,~- - ~ch?ol~. In gene_ra1 ~-ll~ schools 

for the non-Christians are similmr to those for the Christian 

Filipinos, although the industrial and agricultural phases .are 
' ' 

given foremost emphasis. We may divide non~·christian schools in-

to three groups: lat.· The schools in the Department of Mindanao 

and Sulu {Moro schools), 2nd.· The schools in · the so·~·called"non ... · 

Christian provinces" north, and; 3rd. The schools for non-Christ-,· . .. ... 
ians in the Christian provinces. 

,_ ., ..... 

The Department of :Mindanao and Sulu .-· Prior to January l, · 

1915, the schools in thiR department, which covered the territo-

ry fo nnerly known as the Moro Province, were. administered i:id:-

penden:Cly of the Bureau of Education. On that date, the juria-

d,iction of the Eureau of Education.was extended to the Depart-

ment and since ·that time its. school interests were considered 

in relation' to those of th~ ot;ller :provinces, . although whatever 

adaptations and special case applications warranted by condi-

ti ona "in the deP.artme nt were · made. 

The progress in the establishment of schools throughout the 
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Depart~ent of Mindanao and ·sulu has been encouraging all along. 

At first the great obstacle was the isoiation of these schools .. . •. . ·-· . - . ' . . .. .. 

and the lack of teaahers. During the pa.st few years, however, 

many Filipino teacher~ from the Christ~an ·provinces went dow~ . 

there and helped in extending elementary education in the Moro · 

region. The settlement farm schools and the industrial board-
~ .. . '" 

ing and dormitory schools are popular types }here. . In · connect-

ion with these, are dispensaries in charge of nurse-teachers. 

The welfare and other activities of the Bureau, the general aca-

demic B.nd physical education program and the industrial program 
r-' 

are carried on in these schools, adapted to fit the needs and 

conditions there. The policy of attraction dominates the aims 

of school officials in carrying out the .educational program among 

the ~foros. 

The most encouraging results of the public school system 

among the Moros have been ~he increasing number of leaders deve-

loped . from among themselves and "then their taking up teaching or 

other work among their own :µeople. These are the most effect-

ive leaders, arl:d w.ith.their ·help, the school authorities . have 

·been able to enlist. the enthusiastic support of many Moros of 

influe.nce and powe·r, ~ith ·the _ result that to-day the Moros are 

g~ving what they can to support their schools. 
. . 

A very si~nificant result of the public school work -among 

the Moros was the raising of the status of the Moro woman from 

a relatively unimportant place· to a position of recognition and, 

in the case of · educa.ted women, _ social leadership. Now thousands 

of Mohammedan girls l:eceive instruction in the public schools. 

Many of them are teachers. Six of the highest ranking Mohammed-
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an princesses of the Su1tanate of Sulu are now teaching in the 

public schools. One Moro woman is president (mayor) of Bulaoan, 

Cotabato province. She is the only woman holding a municipal 

office by virtue o_f election. She has built and equipped a 

Girls' Dormitory where more than 100 Mohammedan girls now live 

and attend school. Princess Tarhata Kira.in. a Moro, was sent as 

a government student in the United States and· attended the Univ-

ersity of Illino i a . ... 

To-day, largely through the influence of the pu·olic .school~, 

the Philippine government has the united support not only of the 

more· intelligent Moros, · but by the great number of the general 

mass. 

The'!N"on-Christian Provinces ... - Up to January 1, 1914, all 

funds used .in the schools of the so-called non-Christian prov-

inces, of Nueva Vizcaya, Agusan, Bukidnon and the Mountain Prov-

ince were appropriated separately by the Philippine Commission, 

although expended under the direction of the Bureau. Since that 

date, the schools for thoee provinces have been supported from 

the regular appropriations of the B1:1reau of Education, wi.th the 

help of special Insular aids and some __ o.ther funds. At first, · 

school work was concentrated only in sub-provi'nc ial capitals 

and large centers,~ but. as the work progressed it found way into 
I 

more remote p~aces. The pupils in these schools are more b·abk~ 
ward as a whole than the Moros. The policy of attraction also 

dominates the . enti~e progr~. (The principal part of the curri-

culum , is the one usually re'ferred ·to as the "three 8 1 a"--( soap, 

soup, salvation!]· . . Set.tlemen't farm schools, agricultural and in-

dustrial schools are ·the best types adapted to them and are 



therefore given more a.tt ent ion. The academic, athletic .. and . social 

phases are also given due attention. 

Non-Christian Schools in Christian Provinces.- These schools 
,~·· 

are found principally in the sub-province of Abra for the Tinguia-
/ 

nesl, at Aborlan, Palawan, ·for the Tagbanua..s2, at Villar'_, Zambalea, 

for N"egritosr at Consosep, Camarines and Santa Inez, Rizal, for a 

mixed , .people; and in other provinces where Negritos or other 

hill tribes are found in sufficient numbe~ to warrant the estab-

lishment of such schools. All funds for these schools are provided 

by the Insular government. : The schools are mostly of the agricul-

tural and settlement farm tYI>e, and are of the same order as 

other non~Christian schools, with their due share of acader~ic, 

physical and soci~l aspects . in . addition to the stressed agricultur-

al and industrial phase. 

The School for the 
Deaf and Blind. 

The school for ·the ·Deaf and .Blind is an insular school in 
l 

Manila for those unfortuna.tes. Its enrollment in · 1919, wa.s 56, 

and of these six .wer_e · attending the Manila High . School. Thie 

school is increasi:rigly gettil,'lg a larg~r and better trained teach-· 

ing staff and the work, especially a.mong the deaf, has been gr ea~' 

ly'improved. · In addition to writing, finger spelling, lip read-

ing et 'c., the: deaf pupils are taught various forms of industrial 

work. Girls are taught the care of the home, plain sewing, dress-

making and lace ma.king, bes~des mending and other household duties • 

The boys have gardening (they raise enough vegetables to supply 

their own table), work in carpentry, ta.iloring and other u'Seful · 

work. The course of study is adapted from that used in reguaar. 
--------~------------~---------~-----------------------------------1, 2, 3,- Names of hill tribes in the Philippines. 
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Philippine public schools and from the course of instruction of 

the Ohio Institution for the Deaf. The aim is to make them happy 
. h. A.~ 

and self-supporting. .Every one who left this school is now self-
" supporting. They are being employed in the Bureau of P~inting, 

telephone companies, and as teachers, tailors and helps in farms. 

The blind .classes are· fn charge of a blind Filipino teacher 

who studied~ .otuaieQ. for a year at the Deaf and Blind School 

in Berkeley, California. Most of the books used are written in · 

American Braille, though the advanced pupils read· both the New 

York point and the English Braille ~y.stem. Weaving, basketry and >i\ " 
~:lo~ are taught to all classes. · "The girls have charge of bath-

.ing and· dr~ssing the little ones, besides having instruction in 

everything taught the deaf girls. They iron all the sheets, pil-.. 

lowcases and towels of the household, in addition to many of · their 

own clothes." They have literary societies and have -debates, read-

ings, ·declamations, music · etc. 

The school subscribes to all the magazines printed for the 

deaf and blind.·,. These periodicals give these children an outlook 

never before · rec~ive.d by them. 



CHAPTm?. VI. ·· 

PUBLIC SECONDARY EDUCATION. 

·105. 

Historical.- . Up to March 7, 1902, the entire concern of the 

public school system was the establisl:unent and organization of 

primary schools. on ·that ·date the law which authorized the estab,.. 

lishment of sec·ondary schools was enacted. Prior to the passage . 

of this law "many of the more advanced pupils in the public schools, 

who had been,_ taught English, began to entertain aer~ous doubts res-

pecting the possibility of continuing their studies· in English in 

·schools of a higher grade. nl At that time the only seco~dary 

schools were found in Manila, a.nd they were the Spanish or Church 

private s cl,19ols where English was not yet taught. The law ·of' March 
. -···< ~ 

7, 190~ enabled: the public ·. school authorities to meet, ea.rly, · the 

demand in the provinces for schools to which those who finished 

the primary course could enter for further study. It was .Plan-

ned that in the course· of time the primary schools should be ' 

maintained by the .municipali.ties, ·secondary schools by the prov-

inces, and a college . \ or university by . the Insular government~ 

Pursuant to this law, twenty-three provincial schools were 

established in provincial ca.pita.ls by September l, 1902. As these 

schools were to furnish the ''highest grade" of instruction that 

would be demanded by the residents of the provinces, ·the broad-

est possible curriculum wa.s authorized. The law sta.t ed that "sec-

ondary instructi.on . in .the provincial -schools might include, in 
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addition to· academic and commercial subjects, manual training, ins-

truction an agriculture ·alld normal training."" 

For several years. after their establislunent, these provincial 

schools did work of purely intermediat.e grade. Moat of the teach-

ers were Americans. Their salaries were paid by the insular gov-
I eri;unent» while the provinces bore the cost of rentals, . equipment 

and some supplies;· excep·t the books,\ pencils etc. which were also. 

furnished ·by the Insule.r government. Soon, however, . many pupils ·. 

completed.the intermediate grades, and the demand of these inter-

mediate graduates was met by opening first year secondary classes. 

In the succeeding years second, t.hird and fourth years were open- . 

ed. In the. meantime,_ the Philippine Normal School· and the Philip-

pine School of Arte a.nd Trades in Manila had been giving seconda.ry . 

instruction to hundreds of ·· students. · By October 1906, a little · 

over four years after the passage of the law authorizing the gen-

eral establishment of · secondary schools, , there were al~eady 690 

students in the first year, 189 in the second year and 36 : in . the 

third year of the secondary courses in the Philippines, a total 

of 915 students d?ingwork of secondary grade. Of this total, 185 

wei:e girls and 730 .were boys •. Four yea.rs· later,. in 1910, the total 

S€Condary enrollment reached. ·3, 083 for the 38 secondary schools. 

Since that time, the growth of. secondary classes h~s been steady. 

Many schools gradually dropped the lower int ermedi ate class ea 

in order to· take care of the secondary classes. These lower inter-·· . . 
. .. 

media.t e grades· were . taken up ,;by municipal schools many of which _ 

have been enlarged so as to give the complete elementary course •. 

From the time a first year class was opened in- these provincial 

schools,· they became known as :Provincial high schools. At the 
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end of the schoolyear 1918-19, there were in the Philippines 50 

secondary schools, of which 46 were provincial high schools, and , . · 

the rest included th~ Philippine Normal School, the Philippine 

School of Arts e..nd Trades, the Central Luzan Agricultural School 

and the Nautical School. The Philippine ~chool of Commerce was not 

included in these. figures, although its curriculum offers work 

mostly of secondary grade. 
l ' 

Of the total number 35 gave . the full 
\ 

four year courses. .The total secondary enrollment in March · 1919 

was 15, 476 of .. ~hich .. ~~. 58.8 were boys . _and 3, 888 wer·e girls. About· . 

half of the number .of secondary teachers are Filipinos •. 

These schools are all under the jurisdiction of the ·Bureau . 

of Education and are a,dm.inist ered, in the same manner as t~e ele-

me.ntary schools, . by .. the Director of Education through the Divi- . 

sion Superintendents. High School Principals are in immediate . 

charge and they deal directly with .. the Division Superintendents. 

Provincial High Schools. - For th~ ·present, the · nwnb er of · 

high schools is limited to one for every province or sub-province 

in the .Philippiµes. While the General Offic~ is and has been 

ready to consider .a~I>lications for t~e opening of additional sec-

ondary schools b.eyond this limit', the present policy ·seems the 

best :permanent one for some time yet, although meritorious · cases 

have been f~v:orably acted upon. In Manila, there are threel 

high schools and there ar·e two in the prov inc ea of Cavit e,· I locos , 

Sur, :Mountain Province, Sorsogon, (one in sub-:-province of Masbate) 
[• 

and Tayabas · (one in Marinduque sub-province). Iri all other prov- .. 

inc es, there , is one ea·ch. 

Cavite claims . the . distinction of graduating the first class 

l._ Mot including the . insular schools, i.e. the Philippine Nor- . 
mal School, Trade School, Naut.ical School etc\. 
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from a provincial" high school~ This was the class of 1908. 

other high school~ followed, notably Manila, Iloilo and Occiden-

tal Negros. In March 1919, 22 provincial high schools graduated 

948 students. This n~ber together with the 246 gra.dha.tes of 

the Philippine Normal School and the 11 of the Trade School to-

talled 1,205. 

·Courses of Study... The regular high school oourse covers a 

period of four years. .Any one possessing a certificate of grad-

uation, from any of the prescribed intermedi:a.te courses is admit-

ted. For a long time only one course -- the General Course 

leading normally to the University -- was offered in nearl'Y all · 

the provin.cial , high schools. · This course was purely academic. 

Later, the demand for more . elementary · school teachers made im-

perative the providing' .of normal training facilities for those 

in the provinces who could not afford the expense of living in 

Manila to attend the normal school. ·Accordingly normal depart- · 

ments were est.ablished · in several large high. schools and provin-

cia.l normal courses offered. · This course especially became popu-

lar when the intermed1ate teaching course was discontinued in ' 
1919. The success and increasing popular! ty of the intermediate 

course . in housekeeping and household arts led to the establish-

ment of two-Yea.r Domestic Science Cours·es in some provincial 

high schools. Later this· course was revised. It was extended to 

four years in length.and all provincial high schools which 

could provide the: necessary equipment were encouraged to off er· 

that course whil'e also having the· general course "for those who 

wish it. The fact that many high school graduates do not enter · 

college has given the · l~hool officials a realization . of the need 
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for vocational courses in high schools, t:i.nd these are: being 

planned and worked out gradually. Commercial courses have been · 

introduced recently . in several more high schools. The introd-

uction of these new courses is the culmination of many efforts 

in the past toward vitalizing curriculums and making them truly · 
efficient. 

The Future... For· a long time, due to the needed emphasi S · 

and much attention . given to elementary education, .the high 

s ;chools constituted the weakest unit o:f' the Philippine · public· 

school system. . It is yet to a certain extent. But in the last 

three or four. years, both the General Office and the Di vision 

Superintendents have given these schools considerable attentioµ. i.. 

The introduction of the new courses is one product of this "sec.;.. 

ondary school ·revival." Another is the greater care · and higher . 

standards used in the selection of high school principals and 

teachers. Better. organization and aqministration followed. · 

Formerly every high· school teacher taught lb..is own subject in 

his own way • . · No~ without encroaching upon the teacher's origin-

ality and initi .~ti-y-e,· there is effective supervision, ·b_etter 

orientation of w~rk, and ~n agreement o:f' general objectives. 

The wor~ of elementary schools has reached a high grade of ef-

ficiency which is un-equalled in many respects by many good 

systems in the United States and Europe. The attention· which 

the high schools are now receiving should bring them . to the 

same place within a. ; few y e.ars t 

The Philippine Normal School.- Thie school is located 
I 

in Manila and is. supported wholly by the Insular government. 

!~ ~ _ §~~~e~! ~~~n~. !!§.~ _ ~Y~b2r~~ ~f!_ e~ _,bg~ -~ 2 :.-7~: _ 2'[ _ ,J:@imrn·~ _gJ:,. 
1. See Chapter III. 
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1901. During the first six or eight years of· its existence it 

was more of a general secondary school than a normal school, 

for it furnished in~truction to all ki11ds of stuqents; · those 

seeking a general .education, those preparing themselves for 

certain professions, those preparing to en~ er colleges and univ-

ersities. in the United ·states and those desiring to become 

teachers. Beginning with about 1908, however, more emphasis was 

given upon its real mission -- the training of teachers, and 

in 1910, the school was completely reorganized, eliminating , 

all courses · except the course for teaching. From that time on, 

it became a distinct professional teacher-training institution, 

with complete facilities which included a tra.ining department 

having all grades of the primary ·and intermediate courses . . 

A,t first the Philippine·· Normal School occupied the old 
. . . . \: 

Exposition grounds . a:nd was housed in the buildings left there • . · 

In 1910, the Philippine Legislature. appropriated P449, 000.00 for 

the construction of a. new building •. This new magnificent, three-

story reinforced concrete building was occt.1pied· at · the begin-
; ning of the schoo:cyear. 1912-13, and still houses the school at 

the present · time. 

As early .as 1902, . a girls' dorminory was conducted as a · 

part of . the' Philippine Normal School. . This··· dormitory provided 

a home for ·girls from . the prov inc es who came · to Mani-la to 

attend the School. This dormitory, as a feature of the Nor-

mal School, ) had assume~~a'ansiderable importa.nc~ that, in ·1911 

the Governor-General alloted out of the school buildings appro-

priation the sum ·or P295, 000.00 for a su~table building for 

this purpose. .The building, now known as l!ormal Hall, wa.s oc-
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cupied late in 1913. It adjoins the main l:Tormal School building, 

and it is one of the most beautiful and most desirable homes 

for · girls in Manila. 

The course of study before the school was reorganized 

corresponded quite closely with the regul~r high school course, 
. 

with the addition of professional sub@ects, such as psychology, 

methods, history of education, and school management. Later,' 

training in handicrafts, gardening and domestic science was 

given. After ·the· reorganization, the courses offered were the 

four-year Normal course and the two-year domestic science . 

course. Industrial -~o~lc, music and drawing · were added. . Although 

the ent·rance ,requirements were .. >just as in the high schools, 

more adaptation in content of the course of study was ma.de. 

At the beginning of the schoolyear 1916-17,. another reorgan-

ization of the course~ of the Philippine Normal School was <" ·ef- . 

fected and this reorganization . remain~ to the pr.esent. The ad-

mission requirements were made more rigid: no student is ad- , 
. . 

mitted until he has completed the first year . of the high 

school, a.nd high s_chool graduates enroll in the Junior class; 

and each student wishing to enter the school must sign an agree-. ·• 

ment to teach after leaving school .for at least the ea.me num-

ber of years as he attended the Normal School. The present 

courses are: . ·{a) a four-year industrial course; {b) a four-year 

.academic course; (c) a four-year domestic science course; (d) a 

two-year physical educatio:q.; course; and { e} · a special course 

for supervising teachers. Gr~duates of all four-year courses 

receive normal diplomas, and graduates of other · cou.raes re-

ceive certificates. 
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The· work of the Philippine Normal School in supplying 

teachers has .been excellent. The first class graduated in 1906, 

and up to 1919, ~t . ,has sent out l, 012 gradue .. t es of whom, . how-

ever, only 600 , are employed as teachers. Teachers trained in 

the Philippine Normal School have with very few exceptions, 

made brilliant records in the Bureau of Education. · Many of 

them are now among the leading teachers in the Philippines. 

Graduates of the Philippine 'Normal School are admitted as· 

junior teachers in the Phili:ppine · Civil Service without 

examinat ion. 

Other Normal Schools.... Other normal schools will soon be 

opened in : Laoag (the northern Luzon 1'Tormal .school); in Cebu 

(Eastern Visayan Normal School), in Iloilo (the Western Visayan 

normal School), ·e.nd in Zamboanga (the Za.mboanga Normal School)·. 

The buildings for these schools a.re now under construction and 

the schools will be duly organized on. completion of these bui·ld-

ings. They will' be the first ones of a cha.in of eight normal 

schools projected by Director Marquardt in 1917, and for which 

appropriations have already been secured. These schools will be . ·"' ... 

insular school~ mainly, a.µd will be organized on the san1e plan 

as the Philippine Morinal School. These schools will provide 

excellent normal-school facilities to almost every one desiring 

th em at no gr ea. t . e:h.r-p ens e. 

The Philippine School of Arts and Trades.- ·This school was 

opened in . October 1901, i:t?- ' accorda.nce .with the provision of the 

organic· act establishing the Ppilippine Civil· Go'v;er.nm,ent in July, 

1901. The fir.st year it offered work in woodworking, . ironwork, 

and telegraphy. The latter course -was tra.nsferred to the 
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Phili:ppine School of Commerce. in 1906. The annual . ·enrollment ,. 

during its first year VT~s 90 pupils. For the s~ho.olyear 1918-

1919, the enrollmen~ was 553; and this would have been greater 

if there had been _sufficient room to ~ccommodate all .who ap-

plied.· From practically : nothing . in 1901, the 9Utput of . the. 

school has reached the sum of P35, 680. 95 in De.cember 1919. 

The school was at· f'irst quartered .in old shop buildings 

that looked more like worn-out barracks than school buildings, · 

but this did. not hinder the work for the school. In the summer 

of 1916, however, the shops were moved to a magnificent rein-

forced concrete building costing P285,000.00. A P300,Q'.)O.OO 

academic bui.lding is now under construction, e.nd when finished, 

will complete .the school plant. 

The aim of the school is principally to train .Young men 

who plan to follow . a trade for a liyelihood, and also to furnish 

teachers for the provincial trade sc~oola. The school offers 

four-year industrial courses in (1) machine shop practice; . (2) 

woodworking, (3) building; (4) blacksmithing; (5) drafting; 

(6) normal indu_str~al work; (7) automobile repair and (8) sta-

tionary' engineer~ng. Besides these, ther.e is a .short course in 

automobile operation. The Aca9.emic work ie, ordinarily, of eec-, 
l~ 

ondary grade; but ~~& closely correlated with the particular 

courses the students are taking. 

Trade-school· graduates get ready employments. Th~Y. are in 

great demand. Many graduat.es are employed in the Bureau of Pub-

lic Works, in Construction Companies, in provincial trade schools 

as teachers, and irt other places as machinists and enginemen. 
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The Central Luzon .Agricultural_School .• - This school is the 

largest insular agricultural school. It.is located in Muhoz1 
Uueva Ecija province. It is a large boarding · school where both 

intermediate and secondary courses in agriculture are giv.en. 

The intermediate course correspond.a in some '\Va:;/ to that of prov-

incial farm schools except that the work in agriculture is more 

extensive. The secondary courses are ·those in (1) farm manage-

ment1 (2) agricultural education, designed primarily for farm 

school tea-chers, and in (3) farm mechanics. Since two . years 

ago a model farm school has been operated in this school as a 

cent er for giving a special O?le:~-year course for .farm-school 

principals . . · · 

The Central Luzon .Agricultural School has attracted the a~ · 

tent ion not only of the people in the Phili:ppines but of school 

experts r ·rom many countries outside of the Islands. Its unique · 
j 

organization and administration has been signally successful and 

has ' constitut~d one of the most noted features of the institu- ~ 

t-l.011. Its site covers an area of 685 hectares of which 250 hec-

tares were· ~ und:er etu'dent cultivation in December 1919. The 

school is organiz-~d as a small student~to\vn, governed like an 

ordinary municipality with student officials, student, councils,· 

student-police etc. The Superintendent of the school is .the 

"governor", who decides on appeals and who approves a~l laws and 
} 

ordinances of the student council. Students own and ,operate . 

such projects as a . moving picture show, a general 'store, a 
' 

bank, and a printing press. A school currency has been ·adopted 

as a medium of exchange within the school. Plenty of opportu-

ni tfes are available for most of the students to work <~ .th.e-ir 
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wa:y through school, partly or wholly. Students are paid for 

labor by the hour, and a total of four-hours' labor-credit, 

entitled a student . to a day's subsistence at the student-mess. 

As many ·of the. operations known to Filipino rural life 

as possible have bee11 given a place in the Central Luzo11 Agri-

cultural School. The school recognizes four aims: (1) To :pre• 

pare students for lives of usefulness, . (2) To supply a growing 

demand for agricultural teachers for elementa.rJ ·schools, (3) To 

develop a body of· men who will naturally· become independent and 

progressive farmers, and (4) To provide a means whereby a student 

may earn his subsist enc~ while attending schooL · 

/ The , independent farmer system deserves mention here. Brief-

·lY, it provides an opportunity for any stud:ent who desires it to · 
secure a good sized farm out of the school land and to operate· 

the entire farm for a whole sea.son. . The stu.dent far.a1er borrows 

needed capital from the school bank, secures .his work aninials, 
seeds etc., hires .student-labor, and under the supervision of 

the school does ever-~thing that should be done if the . farm were 
his. Usually h:e bµilds his own temporary house 011 or near· his . 

farm land. He a~tends to his other classes during hours he . can 

best spare from the farm, 'but the . one big thing is his farm: .. 
At the end of the season, he harvests his crop, sells them to 

the school at current market price, pays his debts, · balances his 

accounts and keep his net~ profits~ .Any student in the school 

may become .a student farmer., put usually only those who . have .· 

had experience in other assignments are encouraged. Juniors or 
seniors ordinarilly make up the greater number of them. 

The Central . Luzon Agricultural School has exerted' a tremen-
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dous influence not only among the farmers around . its region but 

also among farmers in other regions of the Phili:ppi11es. It has 

become an agency for valuable information on various phases of 

farm work, and it has fostered a cooperative spirit . between it- · 

self and.the entire farming community within its reach. · .A sys-

tem of communal irrigation has been built through the coopera-

tion of the homesteaders • . In the same way, credit orgaJ.1izations 

have been formed and animal husbandry etc. extended far be~ond 

the school limits.· The graduates of the School are in very 

great demand. Many of them teach in provincial farm schools, 

many . become progressive farmers, and others get positions in pri- ,, 

vat e "haciendas" · as farm assistants and in the Bureau of Agri-' 

culture. 

Other Secondar~ Schools.- The Philippi~e School of Commerce 

gives secondary instruction in the commercial subjects. It of-

f era a special one-year course in stenography which ·is open only 

to high school graduates, a three-year course in commerce,a two-

year course in bookkeeping and a regular . two-year course in 

stenogra~hy. :irac~ of the two year courses requires the complet-

ion of the secon.d year of high school as a prerequisite. ihe 

enrollment in December 1919 was .250. 
' 

The graduates ·of this 

school are in .great demand, and many students ·are even hired 

before graduation. 

The Philippine Nautical School is an institution carried 

over from the Spanish regime. · The courses \Ver~, however, reor~ 

ganized, and English gradually supplanted Spanish. · In 1913, · 

.this · school was attached to the Philippine School of Arts and 

Trades, but in 1918, it · · was again made a separate institution,· 
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and quartered -in its new building which was occupied on July 

first of that yea.r. Students live in the school dormitory un-

der discipline similar to that maintained aboard a ship. The , 

course ashore is of two years' duration, after which students 

serve as apprentices for 18 months' on an inter-island steamer • . 

Gradue .. tes of the :nautical School are :preferred by ship compa-

nies and most of them easily and rapidly rise to positions of 

authority. 

,· 
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Political Divisions,, and Government. - In order to unders-

tand the organization scheme of the Bureau of Education, it is . 
necessary to review here the political divisions and the govern-
ment of the Philippine Islands. The entire country is divided 

~ ~ . . into forty-five provinces, thirty-three of which are "regular" 

and twetve are · ~'special" provincesl. The pr.ovince would cor-
• respond to the state in the United States, although in· size, 

and in . scope of · its government, the Philippine prov inc~ is, · o~ · 

the ave~age,· smaller. Each province is sub-divided into munici-

palities (in so~e special provinces into "townships"),. and · . 

each municipality has . several barrios or hamlets. Correspond-

ing with these political divisions, we have ··provincial · and ·munj,. 

cipal governments. 'The barrios have no separate gov·errun:ent, 

but it is covere.d .by the municipal government .. The central 

Philippine government fs cmnmonly known as the Insular! Government 

The provincial· governor is the chief executive official of the ' 

province. The · provincial board of three members (of which · the 

provincial governor is one) is the legislat"d.Ye body. · All of 

these offices are elective •. ' In the municipalities, the presi-

dent is the chief executive official. A municipal council of 
------------------------------------------------------~-------1. The regular provinces are those inhabited by Christian 

Filipinos and are financially·self-supporting. ·The spe-
cial provinces contain non-Christian peoples as well as 
Christians and receive financiala.ssistance from the Insu-
lar government. · 
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from ten to eighteen members constitutes the legislative body. 

These ·officials are also elective. A "teniente" (lieutenant); 

appointed by the pr~sident without pay assists in looking after 

the interests of each barrio, although legal responsibility 

rests upon the council member in ·whose district the barrio is 

located~ as well . as upon th~ president. 

How· the Public School System Was Evolved. - The discussions 

here pertain only to public elementary and secondary education, 

in the administration of which the Bureau · of ·Education is dir-

ectly responsible. A review of what has been said in . the pre-

vious chapters will bring out the fact that in· evolving the pre-

sent publ.ic school system in the Philippines, · the o.nes respon-

sible · have taken into account' several important considerations .. 

In the first place, they have crystalized into '\Vell~defined · · 

items the results of the system· during the Spanish regime and 

profited by its experiel'lce. Nex~1 they studied the psychology 

of the Filipino people and determined their desires and needs. 

They made economic, . social and educational surveys, first . of 

the Islands, th.en 9f ·other countries ·having similar conditions .• 

Finally, follow~ng the best educational tradi.tiona, they made 

first hand ·experiments. Through this process, a . school system 

was evolved that · was not only an embodiment of sound education-

al practic·e but peculiarly adapted to the Filipinos. "Ad.opt, 

adapt, .. and a.dept," in the order given, have played ari import-
\ 

ant part in the evolution of · the public school system. in the 

- Philippines. 

The Philippine public schools are closely related to Amer-

ican school systems .in several ways. First of all, the direct-
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ing and s~perintending force are mostly .Americans, ·products of 

the schools of ~his country. Then there is :the practice. of 

leaves of absence to visit the United States. After three or 

more years of continuous service, such leaves are allowed; 

and are espec~ally encouraged of .American teachers at least ohce 

in five years. Such visits to the United States, , while pri~ · 

marily . for yacation, are always availed of by the teachers in 

visiting schools and finding out new improvements in their .. lines ·J 

of work. In the·· last six years, one member of the Directorate . 

was in the United Stat es practically all the time. · In addition 

to this, many Filipino students who graduated from American 

schools ~nd colleges teach in the Philippine schools. Most 

of . them were government · atude11ts. 

The Bureau of . Education. - The Bureau of Education ·1s one 

of the bureaus under the Department . of Public . Instruction,· of ~ 

which the Vice-Governor General of .the· Philippine Islands .is. 

ex-officio the department Secretary. When in that capacity he 

is called the Secretary of Public Instruction; and is a member 
I 

of the Executiv:e Cftbinet. Re mer~ly. overse~,s the· general poli-

cies of the :Sur.eau of Education' in so far as they relate to 

existing school. laws. · The :Bureau of Educatio~ ·is under the imme-

diate control of its head, the Director of. Educati01;1, who as-

sumes .full responsibility for the control of the pug.lie ·s·cho:ola. :' 

All branch,_es of the organization of the Bureau are respo.~sible 
\ 

directly ·or ~ndirectly to him. · He has had· two aaai'stant Direct-

.. ors, but the position of Second Assistant Director was not pro-

vided for .by the Legislature in the 1921 budget so ·it . had to be 

abandoned from that time. It is hoped that this position, 
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which is very much needed because of the volume and scope of 

work of· the Directorate, be restored next year. The office of 
"· the Director· of Education in Manila is called the General Of-

fice. In addition to the administrative divisr~ons of . the Gen- · 

eral Office, · there are the Industrial and the Academic divisions, 

in charge of chiefs, who look after the matters of their di vi~ 

sions as representatives of the Director. 

The.Philippines are divided into school divisions, each 

division¢, with the exception of the four insular schools, . cor:•:::> : 

responding identically with a ,province. The four insular. 
' . 

schools adminiat ered as separate div is ions are the Philippin.e 

Normal Scpool1 th.e Philippine School of Arts and Trades, the . Cen- · 

tral Luzon Agricultu~al School and-the Philippine Nau~ical. School. 

These have their· own superintendents. There are forty-five 

other school divisions. The head of each school.1 division is a 

Division _Sup~rint endent of Sehools, who is the immedia.t e re:pre-

sentati ve of the Director of Education 'in that division and who 

is res:ponsible .for all school .work there. The office of the 

Division Sup:eri??-te~dent is known as the division office. Assist-

ing the Division .Superintendent is an Industrial Supervisor with 

his corps of traveling industrial teachers; an Academic Super- · 

visor who (in large provinces) has his corps or'.traveling ·model 

teachers to help him, and in some divisions ther.e are Health Sup-

ervisors. The division . office has i ta chief clerk, correspond.- .·· · 

ence and property clerks and its own messenger service. 

Each division is sub-divided into supervising districts, 

which in moat cases correspond in· territorial extent to t~at of 

the municipality.. Each district is in ··charge of a Supervising 
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Teacher, who represents .the Division Superintendent and is respon-
cible for the proper conduct of schools in his .. district. ·A dis-

trict ~1 has its Central S Choo_l which usually gives the complete 

elementary courses (grades I-VI~), ~nd from 8 to 25 or more barrio 

schools. The Central and barrio schools have their principals and 
teachers. 

The Provincial .. High School, ' located in the provincial .. capi-
tal is not in· any district.· Its _principal deals .. directly with 

the Division Superint:endent. ·· The same is true of principals of 

farm schools and provincial trade schools • 

.An organi zat i.on P,ia.gram of the Bu-reau of Edu cat ion ia · given · 

.in the ne~t page. 

The Dire'btor of Education. - The Director of Education is · 

the chief executive and administrative officer of the · entire :. :·' ~ 

Philippine school system and his decision is final in al~ matter~ 

delegat·ed to him by law. He appoints and assigns the Division 

Superintendents, prescribes their duties in accordance with law, 
and del.egate t:a them such of his own powers as he deems· neces-

sary. He fixes .the. salary of insular and .American teachers with..; · 

in· the lim,ita established .by law, and apportions and assigns 

these teachers to the various · divisiqns. He deterrilines the 

curricula for all public schools under the jurisdiction ·of the , 

:Bureau of Education, approves . plans for construction of s·chool 

buildings and distributes funds appropriated as aids to.munici-

palities. In his official capacity, he a.lso has relations not 

_only with . the Secretary of Public Ins.tru~tion but. also with the 

Insular Auditor, the Insular Treasurer, the Attorney-General and 

the me.-rnb ers of the legi alature. 
~ 
t.'.\ . ;· 
\ 
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To keep himself informed with the work Of the various divi-

sions, the Director of-Education, or the Assistant Director or 

one or more of the chiefs visit · the schools of the divisions 
( 

from time to time during the yea:~. Besides these visits, he 

requires several reports from the Division Superint~rtdents at 

stated intervals· and a general annual report · from each of them 

at the close of the echoolyear. 

The Division Superintende.E!:..-· The Division Superintendent 

is the immediate representative of the Director of Education in 

t.he division. He is held responsible for properly carrying out 

the policies of the Burea.u.. He exercises generat · supervision 

over a.11 school interests in hie division, ma.kes himself fami-

lie,r with . supplies and textbooks needed, _ as well as with the · 

condition of schoolhou·ses, and sees·'. that the · curriculum for ele-· 

mentary and secondary schools ae prescribed by the Director of 

Education -is followed. · He appoints and assigns all municipal 

teachers in the division, and fixes their salaries within .the 

limits . of funds appropriated by the diff:e~:ent municipalities. 
,.. 

For the pu~po~, e of properly ,_ ~upervieing instruction, he is I i , 

assisted by an iD;dustria.l supervisor who attends to the proper 

carrying ' out of the industrial progra.m; and by a.n a.cademi c · ·au.·-

pervisor who systematizes and supervises the academic work, not 

only seeing that the course- of study is followed, but inspiring 

the teachers to bette"r· methods of teaching, to originality and 

initiative in all lin·es of a9ademic work. In many div.is ions 
\ 

there is assigned a school nurse who also acts as a health' super-

visor for the di vision., 

In the performance of his duties, the division superintend- . 
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ent deals not only with his subordinates, but also with provin-
cial, municipal and insular officials, and from the na.ture of 

such dealings and of his main duties, only a man with exten-
sive professional training and experience, with good judgment, 
tact and resourcefulness, and possessed of the qua.lities of 
leadership will succeed. 

·The Supervising T·each:e:n. - The supervising teacher's office 
is a distinct Philippine creatipn. The supervising teacher is 
the . local representative of the Director of Educa.tion. and of the 
Division Superintendent. He is both a. supe,rvisor and a critic-
teacher. As a supervisor he is responsibl .e for .the business 
control of the schools of his district. As a critic teacher, he 
is a teacher of teachers, directing their work in the teaching 
of academic and industrial subjects · and of athletics. He visits 

. . 
ebhools and giv~s his. teachers instructions in solving school 
problems, in making out reports and in many other matters tha.t 

·a.rise during the year. In addition to these duties, he makes 
out and approves municipal payrolls · and expense accounts, · se-

cures suitable. scnoot sit es, obtains temporary school buildings 
and often has under his supervision the control of school .build-
ings both permanent and temporary. He is usually the foremost 
J.oc~l leader in educational affairs a.nd many questions of import-
ance consta.ntly come to him for discussion and decision.· 

The field is kept informed of the .policies of the Director 
of Educa .. tion by personal confe.rences during his visits or those 
of other members of the Gen·eral Office, and by. circulars, memo- . . 

. . 
randa, general instructions, and general corre~pondence. Divi-
sion Superintendents also issue circulars and memoranda to 
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supervi_sing teachers, .in addition to the regll.lar correspondence 

. and personal interviews during his visits and those of the divi-

sion supervisors. All letters from supervising teachers to the 

Directdr pass the division office for indorsement, likewise, let-

ters :from the Director to teachers pass through the Division of-

fice, and then through the supervising teacher or principal. 

Centralized Control and Democra~.- The most significant 

feature of the entire organization of the Bureau of ~ducati~n 

a.nd one which has been _an important factC?r of success is the 

fact that it is a highly-centralized system. No educational 

officer anywhere possesses delegated powers equal to those of 

the Director of Education .for the Philippine Islands. He·has 

absolute authority and has the final say on all general school 

policies and he exercises complete control over the entire sys-

tem. :But while apparently it is a one-man prop·osi ti on, in 

practice, the superintendents and teachers enjoy much greater 

participation in educational affairs than in many other sys-

tems claimed to be more democratic. "New :policies are rarely 

·1·r ,1 ever determined upon without the fullest consultation with 
~ 

'superintendents and teachers, and generally only after they have 

been thoroughly considered at· conventions and conferences. The 
- . 

fullest and freest discussion on the part of teachers is not on-

ly permitted but 'encouraged, but, the director of Education de-

cides when discussion shall give way to action. nl New policies 

generally pass the following cycle2 in the process of ,their 
~~~-~--~-~-~-~~~-~-~-~~---~--~~------~----~-~--~---~~~--~--------i. Sixt e:enth Ann. Rpport, D.- E. p. ,11. 

2. From a Mss. (unpublished) by Dr. W. W. Marquardt. 
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(l) Discussed in same teachers' class by teachers. 

(2) Considered in.provincial institutes . 
./ 

' 
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( 3) Studied and recommended by committees of Teachers' . 

Assembly. 

(4) To Convention of Division Superintendents. 

(5) Submitted to Director of Educati~·~··:ror decision. (the 

Director is very . seldom, if. at all comp:elled to "yetd' 

the resolutions thus presented). 

( 6) If approved and adopted by the Director o·r Education, 

promulgated in official instructions, or . taught in 

Teachers Vacation Assembly in Manila. 

(7) Promulgated in ~he divisions or taught in division 

normal institutes. 

(8) C,arried into operation by all teachers. 

"In any event, with school matters determined upon in this 

way, the Director of Education has an organization which res-

ponds effectively and which executes the school policies without 

loss of time. Superintendents and teachers owe allegiance to 

an organization which embraces 1he entire archipelago, and. there 

is a sense of loyalty to general educational aims which is often 

lacking, in some de~ree, in school systems that are entirely, 

local in character. Furthe~more x x x while the unity of the 

system as a whole · is maintained, the ·orga.nization is flexible 

enough to adjust itself to . local needs where conditions vary 

at a.11 froi;n those generally found. nl 

This system, which is th_e product of many years of experi- · · 
---------------------------------------------------------------1. Sixteenth Ann. Rep. of.,D. E. p. 11. 
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mentation, is highly satisfactory for the Philippines. There is 

genuine loyalty from the superintendent to the classroom teach-

1 er; thC whole system is divorced entirely from politics, and > ~ 
all :promotions in the :Bureau are wholly based on the merits of . . ~ 
each individual member, so that even a barrio teacher wi'th the f 
necessary training, experience and ability, may, without being r~ 
vain, aspire to become some day, a division su:perinten_dent or 

The present r··· ~ 
Assistant Director of Education, a Filipino, was a Supervising 

even a higher.officer of the :Bureau of Education. 

;::::e:g:~ :: 
0

o:u::ei:is:::ct:a:: U:::: ::::i:;eth:u::v:s~:: · 1 
Superintendents. t 



CHAPTER VIII. 

THE UNIVF..RSITY OF THE PHILIPPINES • 

. With the exception of the Philippine Normal School where 

a few Junior-Senior courses· are of c·ollegiate grade, the ·Univ-

ersity of the ~hilippines is the only government institution 

of higher education in the Islands.· It is the 11 State Univer-

sity" and is located in Manila and its vicinity, with a 

branch in the city of Cebu. 

Historical.- The University of the Philippines was founded 

by Act. No. 1870 of the Philippine Legislature approved June 

18, 1~8. Section 2 of that law declares that "the purpose of 

said University shall be to provide advanced instruction in 

literature, philosophy, the sciences and arts, and to give pro-

fessional and technica.l training." It further provided that 

no student shall be denied admission to the University by rea-

son of age, sex, nationality, religious belief, or political 

affiliation. This act carried an initial appropriatio~ of. 

Pl00,000.00 to carry out its :Provisions. It was later amended 

by Acts Nos. 2021, 2483 and 2759. , These amrn.endments were con-

cerned, for the most part, with ,the establishment of addition-
\ 

al colleges and schools and with additional appropriations. 

Previous to the founding of the '9'niversity in 1908, there 

were two government schools giving advanced instruction in 

literature, arts, sc~ence, and medicine. One was the "Ju1"lior 
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College of Liberal Arts" which sta·rted as a part of the ·Phil-

ippine Normal School under the Bureau of Education. Lat er, it 
. . 

w_as severed from the lformal School, and became· the College of . < . 
Liberal Arts of the University on June 3, 1910.· The other was 

the "Philippine Medical School" established by a special act 

on December l, 1905, and .opened to students for purposes of 

instruction on June 10, 190?. This school became the Coll-

ege of Medicine and Surgery of the University on·December 8, 

1910. Thus these two colleges anted~ted the founding of the 

University. 

At first many ·of the classes of the various colleges were 

held in rented buildings in different places · in the city of 

Manila. Gradually, permanent buildings were erected so that 

.. now, in addition to the temporary buildings, the University 

has mod·ern reinforce~-concrete buildi~s for the .colleges of . 

Medicine and Surgery, Agriculture, . Veter~nary_ . Science, and on 
the general University campus are the University Hall (ad.minis~ 

. \ tration building), laboratory buildings, Rizal Hall and others. 

This is in addition to the seveml government buildings t ·o 

which the University stud~ents have access, such as the Philip- . 

pine General Hospital and the Bureau of Science. 

Colleges, Schools and Coursea ·~ - Followingi'an enumeration 
/\ 

of the colleges ?-nd s~hools comprising ·the University _of the 

Philippines at the present writing,. with a brief account . of the 

courses and other pertinent facts of each: 

l. College of· Liberal Arts. - This college offers ' courses 

leading to ... the degrees o:r bachel:or o:r arts or science, and mas• · 

ter of arts or science, and .bachelo·r of science in Commerce. 
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Up to March 1918, it conferred the A.B. degree upon complet-

ion o:f two years (60 hours) work, but since that date, the A.B. 

course has been lengthened to .four years. The master's degree, 
' 

under the old requirements for graduation, could be earned a.f-

ter 90 hours' work had been completed beyond the A.B •• Under . 

the new requir.em:ents, since March 1918, it may be earned after 

30 hours graduate work has been completed and other require-

ments met. 

On May 3, 1918, the Board of Regents au.thorized the es-

tablishment of· the Junior College of Liberal Arts in the city 

of Cebu. The curriculum in this junior college is identica.l . 

with that of the college of Liberal Arts in Manila. 

2. College of Law. - This college was est.ablished January 

12, · 1911. Courses are offered leading to the degrees of Bache-

lor of Laws and Master of Laws. Two years of college prepara-

tory work are required for admission to the four-year law cur-

riculum leading to the LL.B. degree. A thesis and . 20 ho~ra of 

work beyon_d the LL.B. are the requirements for the LL.M. 

degree. 

· 3. College of Agric~lture.- This college is located in Los 

Banos, Laguna provinc·e. It began class work June 14, 1909. Its 

permanent buildings. consist of an administration and academic . 
buil'dings, a chemistry building, a stable and warehouse, · a silk 

culture house, a plant propagation house, an electric power 

house, a building for animal husbandry, Laboratory bu'ildings for 

physics, .agricultural engineering, plant physiology, with-lec-

ture halls etc., ~.n agronomy and tobacco house, an agronomy Lag :;.. 

oratory, a seed and harvest ,-laboratory. These buildings a.re 
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all of reinforced concrete. There . are also several temporary 

buildings. The college occupies a site of 127 hectares. The 

land is diversified and permits the cultivation of every im-

portant crop of the Philippines. This college offers courses 

leading to the degrees of :Bachelor of Science in Agriculture -and Master of Science. 

4. Coll Ege of Engineering. - This college, which opened 

its doors to students on June 13, 1910, now requir~two years 

of college preparatory work; foll~wed by a 'four-year profession-

al work leading to the degrees of Bachelor of Science': in the 

various engineering branches: Mechanice.l, Electrical, Civil, 

:Mining; ·and to the degree of Maeter of Science in ·those branches. 

·5. College of Veterinary Science.-· The first session of 

this college began in Jun.e, 1910. The work of this coll.ege 

is of great importance in view of the enormous losses ·1n the 

Philippines, in the past, from diseases of live stock. The 

Course which covers a period of five years leci.d to the degree · 

of Doctor of Veterinary Medicine. 

6. College of Education. - This college started as a de- ·. 

partment of the College· ·of Liberal Arts. It functioned as a 

separate college on July 1, 1918. It offers courses . leading 

to the High School T.eacher' s Certifica.t e, and to the degree of 

B.S. in Education .and Master. of .Arts in Education. It main~ 

tains a model high school where practice teaching is given to 

students under the supervision of members of the faculty of the 

College of Education. Graduates of this College are admitted 

· ·as regular teachers in the :Bureau of Education without Civil 

Service examination. 
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7. College of Medicine and Surgery.- This . is one of the 

largest· colleges · of the University, and has by · far the most 

adequate equipment and facilities for the carrying out of its 
·v 

mission. The clinical and la.bore.tory facilities are complete. 
{ 

All the equipment of the General Hospital and the Bureau of 

Science, as also of the other Government hospitals in the city, 

are thrown open to the students of this college • . Stud.ents ·de-

siring to take the professional medical course must have· com-
' pleted the preparatory medical course offered in the College 

of Liberal Arts. This course covers two-years ~ The medical course 

proper is of five years' durati'on, with a. sixth or hospital 

year. Students. fulfilling the requirements for graduation at 

the end of the fifth year, will receive the degree.of Doctor · 
' of Medicine. The college has a separate graduate-_echool ~f-

fering cou~ses ·leading to the degree of Doctor of Tropical lvied-

icine and Doctor of Public Health. 

The School of Pharmacy and the Sch:ool of Dentistry a.re 

under the eollege of Medicine and Surgery, although they are 

di~tinct schools with their own Directors. These offer courses 

leading -f!o the degrees of Graduate in Pharmacy and B. s. in 

Pharmacy; and Doctor.of Dental Surgery, respect~vely. 

8. School of Fo~estry.- The School of Forestry was under 

_the College of Agriculture until April 1,1916. On that date, 

pursuant to Act 2578, it becc>Jne a separate school. It offers 

courses leading to the.Ranger's Certificate and the degree of 

Bachelor of Schience in. Forest~y. Many of the students in this 
•' 

School are "pensionados" or government students, who receive 
.... 

monthly allowances and , expenses · while attending the school • . 
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· 9. School of Fine Arts.- This School offers courses in 

painting, Sculpture and :Engraving. 

10. Conservatory of Music.- This School ·offers courses in 

Pianoforte, Organ, Voice, Orchestral Instii>Jnents, Violin and 
Musical Theory. 

Work reading to higher academic degrees ~re administered 

by the University Committee on Graduate Study through the 

.College or School which includes the major department of the 

student. 

Administration.- The University of the Philippines is 

administered by a :Board ,of Regents, provided for in the law 

founding the University. The Board of Regents consists of the 

Secretary of Public Instruction, the Secretary of the Interior, 

the Chairm:en · of the Connni tt ee of Public Instruction of, the 
House of ~epresentatives and of the Senate, the Director of 

Education, the President of the University, one member of the 
University Council, an alumnus of the University, and three ad- · 
ditional members appointed·by the Governor-General by and with 
the consent of the Senate. The Board ,of Regents manages the 

finances of the Univ~rsity, establishes colleges and schools au-

thorized by law, confe!~ degrees, establishes the departments of 
~ -..... ___ ..... --...... .. . 

instruction, appoiniis the instructors and det-ermines their rank, 

approves curricula, and determines the general ,internal organi-

zation of the University. 

University Council.- The University Council is organized 

under the provisions of Section 9 of the founding law, and con-

sists of the President of the University and all of the members 

of the instructoria,l staff having .the rank of professor, asso-
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ciate professor and assistant .professor. Subject to the ap-

proval of the Board of Regents, it prescribes the courses of 

study ai~d the rules of discipline. It fixes the requirements 

for admission to any college·as well as for graduation. It 

:P,as committees by which the various matters are carefully con-

sidered and by which they are reported to the Council with 

recommendations. 

In addition, each college has its own Dean and Faculty, 

and there are departmental faculties such as are found in other 

universities everywhere. 

:Miscellaneous.- Fifteen high school units are required 

for general admission to .the University. All students are re-

quired to become members of the ·Athletic Association, a.nd ex-

pected to take part in some form of physical exercise. All 

male students are required to take Military drill for two 
I 

years, unless exempted by the Exemption Board .. The Univer-
1., 

sity, mainta.ins several scholarships, among them the one given 

to the valedictorian of every high school, trade or commer-· 

cial school· of the Bureau of Education or recognized private 

s~hools. :" Schola.rship· grades are l, 2t 3, 4, and 5. The first 

three grades are passing, a grade of 4 is conditioned·upon pass-

ing a second examination, while a grade of 5 is a failure and 
t.\\,-e_ W4f K 
"m'µ.st be repeated •. ir:he fees vary in the different colleges. NoR-

resident students a.re charged a fee of P150 a year. The Univ-

. ersity has conferred sev·e~al honorary degrees to persons whose 

services have been distinctly meritorious and who have thus 

rendered valuable contributions to civil.ization. The first hori-

orary degree conferred was that of Doctor of Science upon Father 
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Jose Algue, Director of the Weather Bureau for the Philippine 

Islands. 

The Filipino Women and Education.- At this juncture it is 

opportune to review what we said about the education of the Fili-

pino women and to indicate their·progress during the }.merican 

.regime. In Chapter II, we told of the beginnings of the Fili-

pino women's educationa..l opportunities during the Spanish ru~e. -

We noted how they were admitted to colleges originally in-
t ended for Spanish daught.ers, e,nd .. said that due to the e:r.hor-

bitant costs, only the well-to-do had the chance to attend 

these colleges. Then came the decre·e of 1863 which gave the 

great majority of them a chance at a primary educe.tion, though 

an inferior one. Not very many went far beyond qu~lifying to 

teach in a primary school. Although occupying, e..s they did, 

the highe~t .place among the women in the Orient, they had li-

mited their scope of activities to the home and .to a very few 
,, 

so-called "decent" occupations for women. 

Since the .ft..merican occupation, a. great change in the : 

life of Filipino vvomen has been brought about, greatly: :through 

the influence of the educational system. The elementary schools, 

the high schools and the University opened their doors to them 

and tendered them a ., ·glad hand. They not only received the aca-

demic education together with the boys, but they were trained 

in the practical duties which they were going to do anyway_. · 

They were trained to become good housekeepers and home inakers, 

to , make articles of beauty, usefulness and . commercial worth, 

and to become social and civic leaders. Athletics has made 

them stronger._iri body and in ' spirit. In short, their educa-
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tion has been broadened and the various school activities have 

given them a greater consciousness of their worth and their 

possibilities. They are now found. in great numbers in Univer-

sities, colleges, high schools as well as in all other public 

and private schools throughout the country and abroad. They 

have entered all kinds of oocupations, and to-day hundreds of 

them are teachers; government employees not only as· clerks and . 

stenographers but in several cases as heads of departments, 
. . 

divisions of offices; nurses; . lavr.rers; doctors; pharmacists; 

while some of them are filling important administrative and 

executive positions in commercial enterprises, private schools 

and in government offices. :But their greatest concern: as a 
.... 

body to-day,and justly so, has been the Women's Club movement, 

with an extensive program . . of .civic welfare never before under-

taken by any organization in the Philip1')ines. .Included in 

this program .are such things as the reduction of infant mortal-

ity,, the establishment of dispensaries in places where medical· 

service is not avail~ble, the "town-:-beautiful" program, and 

~ny other allied activities. · To-day, .there is a Women's C.lub 

in every large town in the Philippines. .These clubs have fed-
' erated into a national bod! for _the ,Purpose of coordinatin·g 

their work and systematizing their methods. 

The Influence of the University. - .·:The present President 

of the University of the P~ilippines is the third since its 

founding in 1908 • . The first . was Dr. Murray Bartlet. He>held 

this office until 1918 when Hon. Ignacio Villa.mer,, fonnerly At-

torney-General for the Philippine Islands was appointed Pres-

ident upon the farmer's resignation. The present incumbent, 
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Dr. Guy Potter Benton was appointed April 1, 1921, ·at a salary 

of P30{,ooo.oo with additional allowances for quarters. Through 

the leadership of Ex:-:presidents :Bartlet and Villamor., . the Univ-

ersity has been placed on a solid basis, and it has sent out 

graduates who have distinguished themselves in all lines of ser- . 

vice in the Philippine Islands, both in public and private life. 

Und.er the inspiring guidance of the new President, a yet greater 

and brighter outlook for the University comes to view. Central-

ly located as .it is in the Far F.ast under a government with 

modern and liberal institutions, it is destined to become a 

great center of learning for the Orient. 

. ...... 
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·what "Private Schools" Are.-· Outside of the public schools 

under the jurisd.iction of the Bureau of Education, a...YJ.d of the 

University of the Philippines under the administration of the 

Board o~ Regents, there are thousands of students who att~nd 

many schools and colleges which carried over from the Spanish 

regime or which we~e founded since the American occupation. To 

these is applied the general term "private schools",as disting-

uished from gover-.ament-supported or public schools. Some of 

these schools are under church control, others are simply priv-

ate enterprises. Some maintain primary, intermediate or second-

ary classes or combinations of them; others give instruction of 

college grade, while still others offer professional and tech-

nical courses leading to diplomas or degrees. Many of them 

are in J;[anila, but they are also found in all other sections of 

the archipelago. They vary i11 size and kind from the twenty- · 

pupil .catechism school to thew.ell-equipped University of Santo 

Tomas. They include both recognized and non-recognized schools 

The Introduction of Government Recof;5_nition •. - Up to 1910, 

th.ere had been no system of government supervision over these 

private schools. Each o~e laid out its own courses with no 

regard to those of other schools and without consider.ing any '} 

comm.on standard. ·Hence, the quality of work done in the~ varied 
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greatly. Although there were many of them which did credit-· 

able work and which made persistent, honest efforts to improve . 

the quality of their wor~ 1 · there were also many which did ~ery 

poor work and which issued cheap diplomas or degrees, ·and in 

many cases, indeed, suppositio1lS d·egrees have even been sold · 

outright • . Thia state of affairs was bad for the students ·en-

rolled in the better·· class of schools. Accordingly, a desire 

on the part of the Secretary of Public Instruction to remedy the 

situation led to the establishme..vit of a division· in his office 

for the standardization of private schools. Certain tentative 

standards and minimum requirements were worked . out based .on · 

the curricula of the Bureau of Education, and a start was. made 

by inviting the better-class private schools to bring their 

courses up to the standard. The Secretary of Public Instruct-

ion offered government recognition, with certain privilege, to 

such schools as met the requiren1ents, and which would registe~ 

in his office and submit to regular inspections by hiin or his · 

duly authorized representative. 

The response of the better class , of these schools was en• 

couraging. They not only made ·determined efforts to place their 

schools upon the basis which would justify their receiving .the 

Goverilme11t recognit.ion, but assisted in the plan by encouraging 

other schools to seek such. recognition. 

Detailed cotirs es of study were then prepared, and uniform , 

minimum r-equirements fixed. Many schools adopt ed. them . . . Grad-

' ually, these ·schools. have been standardized, so that their work 

would harmonize, in general, with the work of the public schools• .· · 

A private school office was 1perma11ently organized under the 
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d~rection of the Secretary of Public Instruction' and a Division 

Superintendent of the Bureau of Education was detailed as Super-

intendent of Private Sc@ool~. ·The work of this office has as-

swaed ·such increasing importance that on March 10, 1917, the 

Legislature passed Act No. 2705, ma.king the i11spec~tion and re-

cognition of private schools obligatory and charging the Sec-

retary of Public Instruction with the d~ty of maintaining ·"a 

general standard of efficiency in .all private schools and col-

leges of the Philippine Islands so that the same shall fur-

nish adequate instruction to the _public." 

When and How Recognition is Granted. - As soon as the cour-

ses prescribed by the Secretary of Public Instruction were a-

dopted by the several private schools, t ·hey then applied ·for · 

recognition under the new system. Before any priv~te school is 

granted government recogn:ition for -primary, intermediate and' 

secondary courses or for any combination of them, they must 

meet the requirements prescribed by the Bureau of Education 

for those courses; as adopted.by the office of the Superintend-

ent of .·Private Schools. That means, of course,· that all ·ins-

truction must be in the English language. This language re-

quirement was not strictly adhered to at first except - in the 

primary and to .a _great extent in the intermediate course.a, but 

gradually the ~higher grades were made to come across, until to-

day, with veey fe\V exceptions, English is· used as the medium 

of instruction in all recognized and many of the unrecognized. : 

private schools, at least in the primary, intermediate and se-

condary courses and to a larger and incre~sing extent in most 

collegiate cours ea. English >t extl;>ooks the SB.i"lle as tho a e used 
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in the Bureau of Education are used by most of them. _. Recogni-

tion of -collegiate courses is granted upon meeting the minimum 

i:_equirements in curricula and equi1Jment prescribed by the Sec-

retary of Public Instruction. Such requirements, so far as 
they c.oncern the curricula, correspond as far as possible to. 

those of the College of Liberal Arts of the University of the 

Phiiippines. 

Private schools granted government recognition are given a 

certificate Of such recognition. In order to insure good faith 

and satfsfaot6ry work, -the following provisions have been inser-

ted in each authority issued by the Secretary of Public Instruct-

tion~ 

"It is further provided that no certificate or degree 

shall be granted to any student who ha.s failed to obtain reas-

onable prof.iciency in the course for which the same is granted; 

and provided further, that the Secretary of Public , Instruction 

reserves the right to satisfy himself at ·any appropriate time 

-XX X Of the strictness with. Which the courses prescribed in 

said college are being followed; the thoroughness of the ins-

truction therein given, the adequacy · of the equipment, and the 

proficiency of students to whom such college."proposes to is-

sue such certificate~ or degI;ees under this authori.ty .. 

"In case of +ailure on , the part of the ( NAME OF INSTITU~ 

TION) to observe and maintain the required standard -in any of 

the fo_:regoing particulars, the authority hereby granted may be 

revoked and canceled. 11 

Such Schools to which authority has been granted are known 

as accredited or recognized s .chools and ma.y use the words 
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"Recognized by the Government" under their names in their bull e-

' tins, announcements and printed forms. 

Adv.antagea of Recog~ized Schools. - The advant_ages of recog- · 

nized private schools are several. First of all, they are sou_ght 

more by t4e students in preference to the unrecognized schools 

~ because the fact that they;} are r~cognized assure them that the 

courses are up to some satisfactory standard. In the a ec and 

-'Place, students of such recognized private schools may be admit-

ted to the public schools in the grade to which their private 

school credentials entitle them. Also; these private schools 

provide adequately for a considerable percentage of the school 

population which cannot now be handled in the public schools 

b.ecause of lack of room, and teaching facilities. As the first 

Superintendent of Private Schools said in 1912, "in· a situation 

like we have in . the Philippines where the direct.ion and control 

of the activities of eight millions of partially trained pea'."" 1 __ 

ple are to be considered and where purely governmental- resour-

ces are necessarily limited, a plan ·of development which d~d 

not include the fullest possibilities of _private institutions 

would be seriously . defective." 

On January 1, 1920, the number of private schools in the 

Philippines granted ~overnment recognition was as follows: 

Kind of Authoritx Granted. No. of Schools. 

To grant LL.B. degree 6. 
To grant M.D. degree l. 

To grant D.D~S. degree 1. 

To grant Ph~r. G; Phar. D. ·degrees 

To give commercial cours~ 

2. 

l. 
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Kind of Authority Granted. No. of Schools. 

To give full Primary, Intermediate, High S~hoo1 

and A.B. courses 

To give ful:\. Primary, Intermediate and High 

School courses only -

To give full Primary and Intermediate 

courses only 

To give full Intermediate courses only 

To give full Primary Course only 

To give Fifth Grade· only 

To give Fifth and Sixth Grades only 

To give First Year High School only 

To give First and Second Years H. S. only 

To give First, Second and Third Y~rs H. S. 

only 

19. 

18. 

54. 

2. 

67. 

l. 

2. 

4. 

5. 

4. 

#£ Few Private Schools Described. - In order to get a gerl;eral 

idea of these private schools, we will des·cribe briefly some o(f 

them. 

-1. The Universit:)!: of Santo Tomas.-. In Chapter II we traced 

the history of this institution, which is the oldest University ' 

under the .American flag, up to about 1898. Sine e that time, 

much improi:e!nent alqng the lines of ad.ministration and quality 
'• 

of · instruction ha~ been effected. At the end of the schoolyear 

1920-21, the University had a total enrol~ent of 684 studeµts 
. . 

The ·number of its employees was 102, of .whom 81 were doing pure-

ly professorial or instructorial dut.ies. . During this same -year 

the University graduated 22 with the LL. B. degree; 21 .licentiates 

in Pharmacy; 3 Doctors in Pharmacy; 58 Doctors of Medicine and 
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one Doctor of Laws. Its buildings a1ld equipment valued at three 

million pesos. 
/ 

At the present writing, the University is governed by a 

Board of Trustees of five members, of which the Rectc>r :is · ex-

officio chairman. The administrative officers consists of t:ne 

Rector, a Vice-Rector, Treasurer, a Secretary-General and a 

sub-secretary. There is a "University Council of Studies and 

Discipline" which is composed of !Jlembers of the Dominican ord ·~r, 

who after having taken the degree of doctor in any faculty, 

have exercised the duties of professorship for a period of at 

least twelve years. This council considers and acts ·an appoint-

ments of professors and instructors, the organization and gov-

ernment .of the faculties and various departments of study, 

scholarship appointments, awardi'ng of honors and other matt era 

concerning , the · general interests and welfare of the University. · 

The Rector is ex-officio chairman of this council·. 

The UniversitY .comprises ~the following: (a) The College 

of Santo Tomas, in which are the faculties of theology, canon 

law, civil law, philosophy and letters . and natural and physical 

sciences. The University library, the chapel ~nd the press is 

also here as well as the Secretary-General's office. (l?) .. The 

Hospital of San Jua~ de Dias in which the greater part·of the · · 

faculty of medicine is :found, (C) The "Leal" where the medical · 

library and some medical laboratories are. (d) College of San 

Jose, where as we have seen the faculty of Pharmacy, the nurses ' 

training school and chemis~ry laboratories are found. (el A . 

na.tural history museum containing more than 6, 000 "'bhoice spe- · 
I cimens of the kingdoms of natti·re, especially in the animal · and 
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mineral kingdoms." 

This University is the ~ mater of hundreds of men who 

have played or are playing important roles in the political, 

social, moral and economic uplift o:f the Philippi.n~s. Especial-

ly within the last twenty years, it has done its best to raise 

its standards both in equipment, quality of instruction and ad-

ministrative regulations. \Vith ·these, and bearing in mind that 

the intellectual movenent of the Filipino people was cent.ered 

in this university for centuries, the University of Santo To-

mas stands as an institution of which every Filipino is justly 

proud. 

2. The Silliman Institute.- Silliman Institute is one of 

the .?est private colleges in the Philippines)· It is located in 

the city of Dumaguete i11 .Negro a Oriente .. l province. It was found-

ed in 1901,. through the generosity of Dr. Horace B. Silliman of 

New York, for.whom the school has been named. Its work is 

made possible by the support of the Presbyterian Board of For- · 

eign Missions in America, which contributes annually to the sa-

laries of the .American members of its Faculty, and through which 

many of the buildings and most of the land have been generousl:~r 

provided · by. friends of the school. Its purpose is "to .send out 

trained Christian men for the uplifting of their Nation, tho-

roughly equipped mentally, physically and morally for their 

.work." It opens its doors to all, "asking only that they come 

with an earnest desire to learn and a erve the truth". It oc-

cupies a site of about 30 acres, and in addition, owns, a farm of 

50 acres situated three kilometers.north of Dumague~e. It has . 

17 permanent buildings and several temporary ones. The principal 
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buildings are the Silliman Hall, the ·Guy Hall, Intermediate Dor-

mitories, Oriental .Hall, the Hospital, · the Science Building, 

the Library and. the Industrial Buildings. The new Girls Dorm-

itory is nearly completed and will be occupied soon~ The 

school has one of the best athletic fields of any school or 

college · in the entire archipelago. · 

The curriculum includes primary, intermediate, high ·school 

and college courses; all fully recognized by the government. 

Academic, industrial and religious studies are offered and ath- · 
I 

letics for all is en.couraged. The science ·laboratories are ade-

quately' equipped, and the school is fully equipped for · indus-

~rial and agricultural training on an extensive scale. Its 

college department offers preparatory meaical; preparatory theo-

logical, preparatory engineering and preparatory ' l,aw courses of 

two ·years .. each leadi11g to the title of Associate of Arts, and a 

general four-year cour.se leading to the degree of Bachelor of 

·Arts • 

.Among the most important features of Silliman Institute .in 

addition to its regular schoolroom work may be , mentioned its 

"Self-help Department" which provides employment for many stud-

ents unable to pay all the school charges; ·. its well supervised 

and excellently managed dormi:tories; the several extra curricu- . ! , 

lar activities of , students and the free scholarships it gives to · 

the valedictorian of every high school in the Philippines. The 

scholarship consists of~ free board, lodging and light in S°il-

liman Institute until graduation.· · 

The President of Silliman Institute is Dr. David S. Hibbard 

of Kansas, who has held that :· office since the founding of the 
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·institute. He is assisted by a strong Faculty of Christian 

men and women who have the welfare of the Filipino youth at 

heart. They are Americans and Filipinos, totalling in all 37, 

besides some 44 student-assistants. At the end of 1919-20 the 

. enrollment was 882 students, of whom 91 were in the college 

department, 439 in the high School department and 74 in the 

primary department. It has sent out some 150 A.B. graduates 

many of whom have taken their places in educational, social, 

political and moral leadership in their community. 

3. The Centro Escolar de Senoritas. - This is the largest 

girls' school in Manila. It has commodious and well-equipped 
: · · •.v• ,._. _ _ 

·dormitory and academic · buildings. · rt· gives the elementary and 

high school courses, and some . ·special courses beyond the high 

school such as :pharmacy etc~ Music ~nd social tra~ning occupy 

important .:Places in · the life of the school. · The school . is 

owned wholly by Filipinos. Its Directress is a very capable 

modern , Filipino woman of exce:ptional executive and administra- · 

tive ability. Most of the instruction is in English. The 

school has an enrollment of about five hundred .girls in all de- . 

:partments. 

4. Law siools. - During the past fifteen years,· several 

good private law schools have been established and duly incor-

porated. Prominent among these are the Philippine .· Law School·, 

the "Escuela de Derecho"·, the Law Academy, · ''National Law ' Col-

lege.!' in addition, the College of Law of the University of San-

to Tomas. These law schools are doing work of standard grade, 

and are all authorized to confer the degree of LL. ,.B. upon · 

their graduates. , In the faculties of these schools are some of 
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the noted lawyers and judges in Manila. Their graduates are 

well equipped for the practice 'of law in the . Philippine Islands 

as may be seen from thei~ great number who have been admitted . to 

the Philippine bar. All these law schools hold most of their 

classes in the evenings, thus enabling many who are employed 

during the day to take up the work without great difficulty.· 

Catholic Schools.- A great number of the private education-

al institutions are Catholic Schools. Among the principal ones, 

in addition to the University of Santo Tomas whic..~ has already 

been described, are the Ateneo de Manila, the San Juan de Letran, 

the La Salle College, the Assumption College, besides many re-

treats and smaller schools in Manila a.nd the ::provinces. Most of 

the Cathol·i c girls 1 schools are .-i.\lnder the direction of French 

nuns, and the :Selgia..n Sisters. The latter nuns have been ins-

trumental in introduc:lng cornmercia.l industrial work, principa.lly 

la.ce making and embroidery, for gir_ls • . These Belgian Sisters 

have schools in Manila, Tagudin and :Sontoc. 

Other Private Schools.- Space forbids further desc~iption 

of private schools. Deserving mention are a. National Universi"Q/ 

which has been organized during the last year by a combina.tion 

of some of the colleges with the former "National Academy" • . 

Other schools deserving ment:Lon are: the Licea de Manila, the 

Jaro Industrial School Republic in Iloilo province, the Cosmopo-. 

litan Business College, the Y.M.C.A. Institute, and the Women's 

·Institute e.nd the Orphanages. 

Result~- The system of government supervision and stanei:'-

e,rdize,tion of :private schools has produced sufficiently satis-

factory results to show that . the theory proceeded upon at the 

I\ 
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start is correct, c.nd to justify its continuance with increased 

efforts to produce the maximum of favorable results. The most 

important result is the fact that a fair standard of excellence 

has been set up to which all recognized private schools are held_· 

and for the attainment of which the unrecognized schools strive. 

Then there is its obvious corrollary namely that the old Spanis~ 

courses _of study so pronouncedly classical have been replaced 

by another which is abreast with the almost universal demand 

for practical scientific training. Athletics has become very 

popular especially with ··the boys in these private schools, and 

many of them have baseball, basketball and volley-ball teams 

which are dangerous rivals for some of the best public school , 

teams. Industrial instruction has found WfJ¥ where it was un-

dreamed of before. Finally, English has spread as the official 

and bus·iness· language of these private schools in a way that 

would never have been possible otherwise. 
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On the 13th of August last, the educational,system. which 
has been .the subject of our inquiry in this work was tw.enty-
three years old. That is only a short time in history. Yet, 
to the Filipino people that short s~ace has al~eady meant much 
more, especially in educational progress, than the three hundred 
years of Spanish rule. Even as early as 1913 1 we find such 
an educational authority as Dr. Paul Monroe,l of Columbia Univ-
ersity, sta.t e in a report· of hie investigation of the Philip-
pine school system: "It seems probable to an observer that 
greater educational progress has been made in the Philippine 
Islands in the ten or .twelve years than in any similar period 
or in any place in th~ history of education." From 1913 on, 
many more epoch-making activities have been launched and car-
ried out by the school system so that not less than a similar 

statement would adequately describe the progress from that time 
up to the present. It may be well .to recapitulate some ·of the 
results of the work of the ·schools to the country and to its 

people as a whole: 

l• A very. extensive system of elementary education has been 

firmly established. This has raised the percentage of literacy 

from a.bout 30% in l 903 t·o 70% in 1918 ~ 
~-~---~-~-~~---~---~~---~--------~----~----~-~-------------~~---- 1. Dr. Monroe was in the Phili:Ppines during part of 1913. · 

· .~ 
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~- English has been and is the only mediwn of instruction 

in all of the public and in most of the private schools. This 

has promoted national solida.ri ty and grea.t er unity brought a-

bout by a common language. It has also widened the Philippine 

horizon a.nd has given the Filipinos not only the key to the most . 

valuable literature of the world, but an easy access to the priR-

cipal commercial· centers in which English is the language of 

transactio.nl. 

3. Industrial instruction has not only benefite4 the students 

who received such instruction, but has aroused the people to the 

~reat possibilities of the many industrial pursu.i ts in the Phil-

ippines. under proper and intelligent direction. Through the in~ 

dust:ti-al work of the public schools, the commercial world has 

had access to distinctly Philippine.products t4at are in great 

demand. Bu,:t greater than all these, it has taught the people 

the great. lesson of the dignity of lab.,or. 
. . 

4. The system of universal physical education has deve~-

oped a vigorous, betteP-proport.ioned and quick-minded type of 

boys and girls. Athletics, also, has been one of the best de-

mocratizing agencies in the Filipino life. The cockpit and other 

questionable a.musements have for the most 'Part given way, , even 

with the older people, to baseball games, athletic meets and ., 

calisthenic demonstrations. 

5. Secularization and coeducation were established; the 
11memoriter system was · relegated to the -:past." These .things 

have brought home to the masses a consciousness of their ·res-

ponsibility for the su:ppo-rt of the schools, ha.s developed a 

sturdier, not-timid, fearle·s~:-when-theytar~-r~ght class of girl~, , 
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and has promoted more intelligent thinking and reasoning among 

the younger generation such as never before existed. 

6. The schools have been a large training school for good 

citiz_enship in a democracy, where through their activities not 

only the students but many of the older people learned the ' car-

dinal civi~ virtues. 

7. Through their welfare activities, the schools have been 

instrumental in disseminating valuable information regarding 

matters of health, agriculture, better sta.nd.ards o:f living and 

voca.tions. 

8. Finally, the. schools have become . the most important 

factor in National development. "Politicians must now work for ·· 

school interests or face defeat at the polls." 

Influence of the Philippine School System Abroad. - The 

Philippine public school system has attracted considerable a.t- · 

t ention from several colonial governments in the Far East and ,. 

from other foreign countries. Sin ~0 e 19:1.2, many school commie- ., 

sions, educational officers and students of education have vi- . 

sited the I·slands for the purpose of studying the system there.• 

Many of the Commissions w.ere sent by the differnnt provincial · 

governments of China. The visit of Dr. :Monroe has already b eel1. 

referred to. ) In 1916, the Siamese prince visited the Islands 

and this resulted in the sending of several Siamese young men 

and wom:en to study in the Philippine normal School. Represent-

at iv es from Java, the Federated Malay Stat es, Formosa and the · 

Straits Settlements have made a thorough study of Philippine 

educational practice. 011e result · of these has been the send-

ing7by reauest of one Filipino .industrial teacher and two · 
- ' . 
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Filipino academic teachers to the Straits Settle.TUenta. Later, 

also by request, two Filipino industrial teachers were also 

fµrnished the government of Guam. Missionaries from China, In-

dia, Japan and other Eastern countries have visited the Philip-

pine schools, gathered samples of textbooks and publications . 

.and in ma.riy other, ways fa."11.iliarized themselves with-. the system. 

Written requests for informations have also come to the office 

of the Director, from :Burma, French Inda-China, Cuba, Porto Rico, 

Chile, Australia, and other countries. ·our method of teaching 

Good Manners and Right Conduct has been adapted by many city .. , 

achoo~ systems in the United States. In such cities, an .Ameri..;. 

ce..n edition of the original Philippine book in this subject. is 

in use. The latest mail has brought the writer a survey of the 

school system of Nicaragua and in the reconnnertdations for rear~ . 

ganization, the Philippine system, ve-;y slightly modifie~ is sug-

gested. These things may not have resulted ·in any great chang- . 

es in the educational systems of the Far East and other pla-

ces, but certainly they show that the Philippine public school 

system has created sufficient interest to justify the conclusion 

that its influence has been and will be greatly ·felt .in many 

places abroad. 

I close this work with a salute to the .Anierican and Filipi-. 

no teachers who have made possible this greatest . asset of th_e 

_Philippine Islands -- its educational system. Their .spirit of 

service was . boundlesf?, ".Americans have seen in their labor not . 

·only a service to their nation and to the .. Filipino people, but 
.;-'.: ,-~ •, 

also to ·the world at large. Filipinos have looked upon · their 

work as the surest means of' progress for their country." 

THE mm • . 
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APPEtIDIX A. 

THE "THIRTY-Il!ILLION-PESO ACT". 

, . 

FOURTH PHILIPPINE LEG.ISLATUREl 
Third Session· 

. ; .:. 

{No. 2?82) 
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H. No. 1423. 

AN ACT APPROPRIATING THE Stni! OF THIRTY MILLION .SEVEMHUMDRED 
.AND FIVE THOUS.A1'TD EIGHT HUHDRED .AND TWEt-iTY-FOUR PESOS FOR 
THE EXTENSION OF FREE ELEMENTAL INSTRUCTION TO ALL CHILD-
REH .OF SCHOOL AGE. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
Philippines in Legislature assembled and by the authority 
of the same: 

Sec. L There is hereby appropriated, out of .any funds in 

', the Insular Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of 

thirty million seven hundred and five thousand eight hundred 

and twenty-four J:)esoa, or such part thereof as may be necessary, : 

for the purpose of ext ending the facilities of free elemental 

instruction to all· the children of school age of the Archipel--

ago. Of this sum there shall be available for investment on 

the first of January, nineteen hundred and nineteen, the sum of 

seven hundred and t4irty-five thousand pesos; on the first of 

January, nineteen ,hundred and twenty, the sum of three million 

nine hundred and nineteen thousand pesos; on the first of Jan-

uary, nineteen hundred and twenty-one, the sum of six million 

three hundred and five thousand four hundred pesos; on the first 

of January, , nineteen hundred and twenty-two, the sum ·of eight 

I\ 
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million seven hundred and ten thousand four hundred and forty 
pesos; and on the first of January, nineteen hundred and twenty-
three, the sum of eleven million thirty "five thousand nine hun-
dred and eighty four pesos. 

The sums so appropriated shall be in addition to the .sum 
appropriated in the annual appropriation for the Bureau of 

Education and shall be eA'];>ended with the approval of the .Council 
. # 

of State. The unexpended balances at the .end of each one of :the 
aforesaid years shall revert to the general funds of the Insu-

lar Treasury. 

Sec. 2. This Act shall take effect on its approval. 

Approved, December 6, 1918. 

i I 
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l. Annual Reports of the Secreta.ry of Public Instruction. 
Manila, Bureau of Printing. 

First Annual Report, 1902. Bernard Moses. · 
Sixth Annual Report, 1907. W. Morgan Shuster. 
l\finth Annual Report, 1910. newton W. Gilbert. 
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Manila., :Bureau of Printing • 
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Ue\v York, World Book Co., 1914. 
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Manila, Bureau of Printing, 1904. 
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Panama-Pacific International Exposition. 

9. :Bureau of Education: Athletic Handbook, Revised. 
Manila, Eureau of Printing, 1913. 
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Manila, Bureau of Printing, 1913. 
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